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ABStRAct
In many countries in transition, health reforms are part of profound and comprehensive changes 
in essential societal functions and values. Reforms of (primary) care are not always based on evi-
dence, and progress may be driven by political arguments or the interests of specific professional 
groups, rather than by the results of sound evaluations. However, policy-makers and managers 
nowadays increasingly demand evidence of the progress of reforms and the responsiveness of 
services. The implementation of the WHO Primary Care Evaluation Tool (PCET) aims to provide a 
structured approach towards this by drawing on the health systems functions such as governance, 
financing and resource generation, as well as the characteristics of a good primary care service 
delivery system: accessibility, comprehensiveness, coordination and continuity. This report gives 
an overview on the findings for Belarus, including aspects of the provision of tuberculosis and 
reproductive health services.

The project was implemented in Belarus in 2008 and 2009 in the framework of the Biennial Col-
laborative Agreement between the WHO Regional Office for Europe and the Ministry of Health of 
the Republic Belarus 2008-2009, an agreement that lays out the main areas of work for collaboration 
between the parties. Further partners were the Netherland Institute for Health Services Research 
(NIVEL) – a WHO Collaborating Centre for Primary Care – and other stakeholders in the Belarus 
health system, such as national policy experts, managers, medical educators, primary care physi-
cians and their patients.
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foREwoRd

Primary health care embodies the values and principles that WHO pursues in its world-
wide effort to help countries strengthen their health systems efficiently and equitably. 
WHO renewed its commitment to global improvements in health, especially for the most 
disadvantaged populations, in the recent World health report 2008, which urges countries 
to act on evidence that access to primary care services forms the core of an efficient 
and appropriate health care system. The title of the report underscores the urgency of 
its message: Primary health care – Now more than ever.

Over the past 30 years, health in the 53 WHO Member States in the European Region has 
improved considerably overall, despite significant changes in the patterns and trends in 
disease occurrence, demographic profiles and exposure to major risks and hazards in a 
rapidly evolving socioeconomic environment. In addition, the Region has seen trends 
towards more integrated models of care and greater pluralism in the financing and 
organization of health systems. Governments are continuing to rethink their roles and 
responsibilities in population health and the organization and delivery of health care, 
thereby changing the context for framing and implementing health policy.

This report evaluates developments in primary care in Belarus, using a methodology 
that characterizes a good primary care system as one that is comprehensive, accessible, 
coordinated and integrated; that ensures continuity; and that recognizes that all health 
system functions outlined in the WHO framework are considered equally in work to 
improve the overall health system. This means that the financing arrangements, service 
delivery, human and other resources (such as appropriate facilities, equipment and 
drugs) and finally all necessary legal frameworks and regulations are in place, and the 
system is steered by effective leadership. The report thus offers a structured overview 
of the strengths and weaknesses of a country’s organization and provision of primary 
care services – including the voices of the professionals and patients concerned – to 
interested policy-makers and stakeholders. The report focuses on structural performance, 
and provides for a list of proxy indicators. It does not, however, examine the process or 
outcome of care itself, and thus its quality - but signifies a first and very important step 
towards a baseline on how primary care processes and outcomes can best be improved. 
We at the WHO Regional Office for Europe hope that this report will contribute to the 
further primary care reform in Belarus.

We thank the many collaborators who have generously contributed to this project with 
their ideas and insights. We also would like to gratefully acknowledge the financial as-
sistance of the Netherlands Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport in the framework of 
the Partnership Programme between the WHO Regional Office and the Netherlands.

Enis Barış, MD, PhD
Director, Country Health Systems (DCS)
WHO Regional Office for Europe 
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ExEcUtivE SUmmARy

This report summarizes the main results of the WHO Primary Care Evaluation Tool, 
which was implemented in Belarus in 2008 and 2009 using the framework of the 2008-
2009 Biennial Collaborative Agreement (BCA) between the WHO Regional Office for 
Europe and the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Belarus, an agreement that lays 
out the main areas of work for collaboration between the parties. Further partners were 
the Netherlands Institute for Health Services Research (NIVEL) – a WHO Collaborating 
Centre for Primary Care – and other stakeholders in the Belarus health system, such as 
national policy experts, institutes for medical education, regional authorities, primary 
care physicians and their patients.

Introduction
The Primary Care Evaluation Tool (PCET) addresses both supply- and demand-side as-
pects of primary care. It is intended to support ministries of health and other stakeholders 
in the health system to monitor the progress of their primary care-related policies and 
reforms in order to set new priorities on the basis of evidence-based information with 
the aim of further strengthening the primary care level.

Methods
The underlying methodology for the design of the PCET was derived from the WHO 
2000 Health Systems Framework (1), which indicates that the performance of a health 
system is determined by the way in which its functions are organized. The health sys-
tem functions are: stewardship, resource generation, financing and service provision. 
The framework of the Primary Care Evaluation Tool encompasses these four functions, 
together with the key characteristics of primary care services, including: accessibility to 
services, continuity of care, coordination of care and comprehensiveness. Furthermore, for 
each of the primary care functions and characteristics, a number of key dimensions and 
subthemes were identified, and, in a second step, translated into one or more indicators 
or appropriate proxies. In order to evaluate the complexity of primary care systems, infor-
mation is gathered on different levels, from the demand side as well as the supply side. 
The PCET therefore consisted of three instruments: a checklist of questions concerning 
the health system and status of primary care at the national level; a questionnaire for 
primary care physicians/ general practitioners (GPs); and a questionnaire for patients. 
Together, the three questionnaires covered the primary care functions identified with the 
dimensions and items derived from the framework. Moreover, some additional questions 
were included in each questionnaire exploring tuberculosis and reproductive health 
services. The questionnaires for GPs and patients were prestructured, with precoded 
answers. The questions for the national level contained both prestructured and open 
ended questions, as well as statistical data to be filled in. 

The tool has been implemented in autumn 2008 in two regions of Belarus: Minsk (exclud-
ing Minsk city) and Vitebsk. The three questionnaires were respectively completed by 
national policy experts and other stakeholders in the health system; district therapists, 
GPs and their patients. Data were processed and analysed between November 2008 and 
February 2009. The survey approach implies that results rely on self reported behaviour 
or experiences of respondents. 
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Results
At national level (based on information gathered by the PCET health system question-
naire and interviews with national policy experts)

Stewardship
The centralized hierarchical health care system in Belarus, funded and provided by 
the state, left very little space for regional health policy development. Variations in 
the quality of service provision however existed, for example between urban and rural 
areas and between areas with different levels of economic activity. Overall, health 
system reforms in Belarus proceeded by incremental change and primary care reform 
started relatively late compared to other countries. Only in 2007 a special department 
for primary care was established in the Ministry of Health. A primary care model based 
on GPs was adopted – but only applied in rural areas. In addition, as perceived by 
some stakeholders, GPs can not act as gatekeeper as this would violate the patients’ 
constitutional right of access to any health care. Nevertheless citizens are assigned 
to health care facilities based on where they live. In order to practice as a GP, the 
completion of a retraining course is obligatory. A state programme launched in 2006 
was a major step towards implementation of the GP model in rural areas. So far, 
however, no significant change was realized in the allocation of financial resources 
in favour of primary care. Recruitment and retention of GPs continued to be difficult, 
despite some rise in salaries. 

NGOs and patient organizations were hardly involved in health policy development; 
the role of other stakeholders was limited. There is no specific law on patients’ rights, 
but there was extensive regulation for reporting on patient satisfaction and dealing 
with patients complaints. 

Financing
Although services were officially free of charge, most patients needed to pay for pre-
scribed drugs. The payment scheme for professionals in primary care, mainly based 
on salaries, hardly contained any incentives for good performance.

Service provision
 » General

At the national level, data about the demand for primary care services and the uti-
lization of primary care services has been extremely scarce. Similarly, no validated 
data are available on the provision of services by GPs, therapists and paediatricians; 
or on referrals to medical specialists or prescribed medicines. Accordingly, for this 
type of information we will rely on the findings of the PCET surveys among physi-
cians and patients.

 » TB services
The WHO-recommended Stop TB Strategy has been formally adopted only recently. 
TB screening at the primary care level is still focusing on large groups of the popula-
tion, rather than on population at risk. In rural areas, TB services have been more 
integrated in primary care than in urban areas, where TB care is still predominantly 
provided by specialized (categorical) facilities and specialists. 
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 »  Reproductive health services 
The many check ups and interventions that pregnant women are expected to undergo 
do not conform to international, evidence-based recommendations. The fragmented 
provision of reproductive health care services by many providers at different levels 
and specialized (categorical) facilities has been an unfavourable condition for conti-
nuity and coordination of care. 

At general practitioner and patient level (based on the answers given by the 
respondents to the PCET questionnaires)

Accessibility of care 
The geographic distribution of primary care services was good in the Minsk Region, 
as well as in the Vitebsk Region. Primary care practices (polyclinics or ambulatories) 
are in most cases staffed by GPs, therapists, community nurses and laboratory techni-
cians, and sometimes also by practice nurses, midwives, feldshers, and dentists. The 
practices were well accessible during opening hours, except when patients wanted 
advice by telephone. The accessibility during out-of-hours was moderate and could 
be improved. This could also be the chance to reorganize ambulance services that 
receive a high number of non-emergency cases after opening hours. Patients were 
satisfied with the way they were treated, but less so with their waiting time from 
appointment until consultation. GPs responding to the survey were responsible for 
almost 2100 patients which was far above the norm of 1200. Also therapists had larger 
practices than the norm. Physicians spent on average 18 minutes per consultation, 
and provide about 27 home visits per week. GPs had much lower numbers of refer-
rals to medical specialists than therapists. In general, physicians working in rural 
ambulatories had lower referral rates than those in towns and cities. 

Coordination of care 
Coordination of care among PC physicians was not optimal. Only 27% of GPs and 
therapists worked with other PC physicians on the same or close premises. Also face-
to-face-meetings with colleagues to discuss patient cases were not frequently reported. 
Physicians had regular contact with neurologists, surgeons, and gynaecologists, 
and to a lesser extent with dermatologists, internists and paediatricians. Although 
GPs and therapists to some extent acted as de facto gatekeepers to secondary care, 
their coordinating role for the care process could be improved, for example through 
multidisciplinary teamwork for patients with chronic diseases. There were indica-
tions that integration of TB services into primary care could be further improved and 
brought in line with latest insights and recommendations especially with regard to 
screening methods. Reproductive health services, especially for pregnant women, 
were numerous and provided in a fragmented way by many providers at different 
levels including specialized facilities. 

Continuity of care
Patients were usually assigned to their physician based on where they live - and 
were unsure about possibilities to change. They were overall satisfied with the care 
and treatment received when seeing a doctor. The care by their GP or therapists 
was generally appreciated but they felt that the doctor would probably not be aware 
of their personal circumstances and problems. Physicians regularly kept medical 
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records and used clinical guidelines. Computers were rarely used in primary care, 
especially in the Minsk region. 

Comprehensiveness of care
GPs had a strong position and therapists a somewhat weaker position as the doctor 
of first contact with health problems. Both types of provider were highly involved 
in the treatment and follow-up of common diseases. However their involvement in 
medical technical procedures (such as minor surgery) was very low. Despite a wide-
spread lack of training among GPs and therapists for reproductive health services, 
a majority of GPs and a minority of therapists provided these services. Mother and 
child care was primarily provided by GPs, and to a lesser extent by therapists and 
the same was true for TB care. Most GPs appeared to be involved in the detection 
and follow up of TB care; however the level of integration of those tasks into primary 
care varied between urban and rural areas. In particular, the strict directly observed 
treatment (DOT) of TB patients in primary care was not optimal. 

Table 1:  Overview of selected (proxy) indicators by primary care 
function for the Minsk and Vitebsk regions in Belarus

Functions Selected dimensions/proxy indicators

Findings
Physicians 

(N=212)
Patients 
(N=1704)

Stewardship/ 
Governance

Department in Ministry of Health (MoH) specifically dealing with 
primary care (PC) 

Yes
(since 2007)

% of ambulatories/polyclinics with patient complaint procedure re-
ported to be known by the patients

75%

Financing Employment status of PC physicians 
State employed 

(salaried)

% patients reporting co-payments for drugs prescribed in PC 75%

Resource 
 generation

% of active physicians in Belarus working in PC 12.4%

% doctors working in PC who are GP 9.9%

Average age of GPs 49 years

Average age of therapists 45 years

Hours GPs or therapists spend on professional reading (per month) 20 hours

Medical universities with a department of general practice / family 
medicine 

1*)

Average number of items of medical equipment available to GPs (from 
a list of 30 items)

24 items

% of physicians reporting no or insufficient access to a laboratory 1%

% of physicians reporting no or insufficient access to X-ray facility 4%

% of physicians with a computer in the centre/practice 27%

Service 
 delivery

Access to 
services

% of patients living within 20 minutes travel from GP or therapist 62%
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Functions Selected dimensions/proxy indicators

Findings
Physicians 

(N=212)
Patients 
(N=1704)

Average number of registered patients per GP 2086

Average number of registered patients per therapist 2109

Average number of patient consultations per day per GP 30

Average number of patient consultations per day per therapist 31

Average number of home visits per week per GP 27

Average number of home visits per week per therapist 28

Average working hours of GP per week 43

Average working hours of district therapist per week 41

Average length of patient consultations (minutes) 18

Reported average contact rate (frequency) by patients per year 4

% PC physicians offering evening opening at least once per week 78 %

% Patients stating to have a same day consultation on demand 76 %

% of all practice and home care contacts referred to specialist second-
ary services by GPs or by therapists **)

GPs: 3.03%
Therap: 5.75% 

% of all practice and home care contacts referred to specialist second-
ary services by doctors from urban or rural settings **)

Rural: 3.23%
Urban: 6.53% 

Coordination % of PC physicians sharing premises with other PC physicians 27%

% of PC physicians having regular meetings with practice nurses 68%

% of PC physicians having regular meetings with midwifes 74%

% of PC physicians having regular meetings with pharmacists 55%

Continuity % physicians reporting to keep medical records routinely 90%

% of patients being assigned to their GP (not chosen) 79%

% of patients with their GP for at least 1 year 79%

Comprehen-
siveness

% of physicians answering to frequently use clinical guidelines 86%

% of physicians with a computer available in the practice 27%

% of items of medical equipment reported to be available to physicians 
(from a list of 30 items)

80%

Score for GPs’ role in first contact care for a selection of 18 health problems 
(range of score 1 (never) - 4 (always))

2.52

Score for therapists’ role in first contact care for a selection of 18 health 
problems (range of score 1 (never) - 4 (always))

1.74

Score for GPs’ involvement in the treatment of a selection of 19 diseases 
(range of score 1 (never) – 4 (always))

3.10

Score for therapists’ involvement in the treatment of a selection of 19 
diseases (range of score 1 (never) – 4 (always))

2.79
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Functions Selected dimensions/proxy indicators

Findings
Physicians 

(N=212)
Patients 
(N=1704)

Score for GPs’ involvement in the provision of a selection of 16 preventive 
and medical-technical procedures (range of score 1 (never) – 4 (always))

1.56

Score for therapists’ or team members involvement in the provision of 
a selection of 16 preventive and medical-technical procedures (range of 
score 1 (never) – 4 (always))

1.26

Coverage of public health activities (based on 7 items = 100%) by GPs 
on a routine basis 

81%

Coverage of public health activities (based on 7 items = 100%) by thera-
pists on a routine basis

61%

% physicians involved in cervical cancer screening programme
GPs: 65%

Ther: 25%

% physicians providing family planning / contraception services
GPs: 56%

Ther: 32% 

% GPs providing routine antenatal care 77%

% therapists providing routine antenatal care 53%

% GPs trained specifically for counselling TB patients 78%

% therapists trained specifically for counselling TB patients 45%

% physicians involved in TB follow up treatment 
GPs: 88%

Ther: 53% 

% of PC physicians having regular meetings with local authorities 79%

*) This is BelMAPO. Two other institutions (out of 5) offer GP training, but not in separate departments. 
**) Self-referrals are not included in these figures; calculations are from the last 4 weeks

Summary of recommended policy action 

•	  Results of the evaluation have shown – especially with regard to comprehensive-
ness of care - that properly trained GPs make a difference in primary care in Belarus 
compared to therapists. It is therefore advisable to speed up the implementation of 
the GP based PC model in all rural facilities of Belarus;

•	  Equally, results have demonstrated that the GP-based PC model is feasible in the 
urban environment as well. Therefore the policy vision on PC should be expanded 
to the whole of primary care in the country;

•	  The service profile of GPs in rural practice points to possibilities of a gate keeping 
role for GPs that are trained for it. It is recommended to explore these possibilities 
and, consequently, to consider a redefinition of the tasks and responsibilities of GPs;

•	  Efficiency in primary care can be improved by a critical review of administrative and 
reporting requirements, an upgrade in the computerisation of practices, a delega-
tion of non-medical tasks from physicians to other health workers such as nurses or 
lay persons in the community and by providing training for staff on rational practice 
management;
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•	  Revising currently used indicators for the performance of services in primary care is 
recommended. Outcomes of these indicators are only indirectly related to efforts or 
impacts made by primary care workers;

•	  In order to recruit and retain the necessary number of GPs and nurses for a strong 
primary care system, human resources plans need to be developed and the respec-
tive training capacities need to be developed. Only physicians who have completed 
a postgraduate specialisation in general practice or family medicine should work as 
a GP. The current system of obligatory placement of medical graduates in primary 
care should be considered as a temporary emergency measure until numbers and 
skills of GPs reach international standards;

•	  Effective financial payment schemes for primary care doctors should be designed 
that take into account aspects of individual performance (for instance a capitation 
based payment scheme with additional fee-for-service elements or a small number 
of pay for performance indicators that are easy to generate);

•	  Tipping the balance towards PC implies a shift in funding with more resources for 
PC and a consequent reduction of resources for the secondary and hospital sector. A 
shift in funding should be transparent and be implemented in parallel to the revision 
of the task profiles of primary care workers, for example when GPs take over certain 
TB or reproductive health services that are now provided by specialists;

•	  For a broad acceptance of reforms, it is advisable to involve stakeholders into the policy 
process and its implementation, including NGOs and representatives of patients;

•	  Ambulance services should no longer overlap with primary care. It is advisable to 
design and stepwise implement a new out-of-hours scheme with a separation of 
emergency care and primary care services;

•	  GPs and therapists should become more involved in providing medical technical 
procedures. The medical curriculum should pay sufficient attention to the skills 
needed to provide these services;

•	  Both the capacity for GP training and education and the status of general practice will 
benefit from a rapid establishment of respective academic departments for general 
practice at all medical universities in Belarus and the creation of professorships in 
general practice / family medicine;

•	  Cost effectiveness of TB services can be improved by a stronger integration of spe-
cific TB services into primary care, also in urban areas. Detection of TB, as well as 
DOT and patient support can be effectively provided from primary care level. This 
requires health care workers trained for these tasks;

•	  The current focus of TB screening is on large low-risk population groups. The cost 
effectiveness of TB screening can be improved by following WHO recommendations 
and concentrating on higher risk categories;
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•	  The evaluation into the provision of reproductive health services has further shown 
that the review of existing medical standards for reproductive health services is highly 
recommended. The many obligatory checkups for example for pregnant women do 
not correspond with internationally recognized practices and guidelines;

•	  Reproductive health services are currently provided in a fragmented way by many 
providers in different settings. It is recommended to reduce the number of providers 
involved in reproductive health, to clearly define their tasks and relations (for instance 
in protocols and pathways) and to create conditions for teamwork within and between 
levels of care that allow a more integrated provision of reproductive health;

•	  Reproductive health is an important aspect in primary care for which physicians 
need to be sufficiently trained;

•	  Patients can be more active in primary care by promoting their role in prevention and 
self care. Information and health education are major means to this end and a prime 
task for health workers in primary care. Training in how to communicate effectively 
with patients should be part of any curriculum of staff working in primary care;
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1  EvALUAting pRimARy 
cARE: BAckgRoUndS And 
 AppLicAtion

1 .1 .  The theoretical framework of the Primary Care Evaluation Tool

Why evaluate primary care?

Although the strengthening of primary care services is a priority of health reforms in 
many countries, in both central, eastern and western Europe, the backgrounds to and 
reasons for the reforms are not similar. In western Europe, emphasis on primary care 
is expected to provide an answer to questions of rising costs and changing demand 
resulting from demographic and epidemiological trends. Central and eastern European 
countries, as well as countries formerly belonging to the Soviet Union, are struggling 
to fundamentally improve the performance and cost effectiveness of their entire health 
systems. Primary care, which used to be poorly developed or nonexistent in these coun-
tries, is now being developed to improve the cost effectiveness of the overall system and 
to bring adequate and responsive health services closer to the population. In many of 
these countries, health care reforms have been and continue to be part of profound and 
comprehensive changes in essential societal functions and values (2).

Evaluations and measurements of performance increasingly play a role in health care 
reforms. Stakeholders need this information to guide their decisions in steering the 
health system towards better outcomes (3). In the past, reforms were not always based 
on evidence, and progress was often driven by political arguments or the interests of 
specific professional groups, rather than by the results of sound evaluations. This situ-
ation is changing. Stakeholders in health care, governments not the least, are increas-
ingly held accountable for their activities and this requires evidence, for instance on 
the progress of reforms.

In addition, demographic and epidemiological changes bring about the need for health 
systems to adapt to new health demands of the population. This requires evaluation 
of the responsiveness of health services from the patients’ perspective. Such evalua-
tions generate information about access and convenience of services, how patients are 
treated by health staff, how patients perceive information and communication about 
their conditions that can impact on their own behaviour and well-being and how finally 
their care is managed – at the primary care level or beyond. 

Further, evaluations and performance assessments should be explained within the 
respective (country) context. Only then, performance information can serve as direct 
input to policy making and regulation. However, the role of governments goes beyond 
the direct use of information. The stewardship role also implies that a necessary flow 
of information is generated and made available to other stakeholders in the health care 
system, as well as that the necessary analytical capacity is available (3). 
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A final major requirement of evaluations and performance assessments is to start from 
a proper framework from which measures are developed. Deriving indicators from an 
accepted framework advance the relevance of the (proxy) indicators and the good cover-
age of areas identified in the framework. The following sections describe the framework 
used to develop the Primary Care Evaluation Tool (PCET).

Evaluating primary care and the health systems framework 

A health system can be defined as a structured set of resources, actors and institutions 
related to the financing, regulation and provision of health actions that provide health 
care to a given population. Health action is conceived as any set of activities whose 
primary intent is to improve or maintain health. The overall objective of a health system 
is to optimize the health status of an entire population throughout the life cycle, while 
taking account of both premature mortality and disability (4).

Health systems aim to achieve three fundamental objectives (1,4) as shown below.

•	 Improved health (for instance, better health status and reduced health inequalities);

•	  Enhanced responsiveness to the expectations of the population, encompassing:
 » Respect for the individual (including dignity, confidentiality and autonomy);
 » Client orientation (including prompt attention, access to services, quality of basic 

amenities and choice of provider);

•	  Guaranteed financial fairness (including households paying a fair share of the national 
health bill; and protection from financial risks resulting from health care).

The level of attainment of these goals ultimately reflects the performance of the system 
as a whole. However, as there are variations in both health conditions and health systems 
across countries, the country context needs to be taken into account when comparing 
the performance of health systems. Thus, the measurement of performance should cover 
both goal attainment and available resources and processes.

The WHO health system performance framework (see Fig. 1) indicates that performance 
is determined by the way in which the following four key functions are organized (3):

•	  stewardship

•	  generating resources

•	  financing

•	  service provision.

Indeed other approaches to performance measurement can be found in the international 
literature (5,6,7,8), however, these all use similar insights or related concepts. The four 
functions can be applied to the whole health system of a country – or, for example, to 
the primary care level only – with specific sub characteristics for the service provision 
function in primary care.
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Figure 1: WHO health system functions and objectives 

Functions performed by a health care system Objectives of a health care system

Stewardship

Responsiveness

contribution

Generating
resouces

Delivering  
services

Health

Financing

What is the meaning of the four system functions?

Stewardship
Stewardship is an overriding function (but broader than regulation), in that it oversees 
all basic health system functions. It has direct and indirect effects on the outcomes of a 
health system (1). Stewardship encompasses the tasks of defining the vision and direction 
of health policy, exerting influence through regulation and advocacy, and collecting and 
using information. It covers three main aspects: a) setting, implementing and monitoring 
the rules for the health system; b) assuring a level playing field for purchasers, provid-
ers and patients; and c) defining strategic directions for the health system as a whole. 
Stewardship can be subdivided into six sub functions: overall system design, perfor-
mance assessment, priority setting, regulation, intersectoral advocacy and consumer 
protection (4). In short, stewardship deals with: governance, information dissemination, 
coordination, and regulation of the health system at various levels.

Resource generation
Any level of a health system needs a balanced variety of resources to function properly, 
but these have to be further developed (and expanded) in order to sustain health services 
over time and across levels and geographical areas. The resources needed encompass 
physical assets (equipment, facilities), consumable supplies, human resources and 
knowledge/ information. It is crucial that the quantity and quality of human resources 
is adequately matched to the demand for services across the various levels of health 
care and equitably distributed across the country. Naturally, to ensure quality of care, 
the skills and knowledge of health providers need to be up-to-date and compatible with 
developments in technology and evidence-based medicine. Policy development concern-
ing human (physical) resource planning, and a regulatory framework for assuring high 
quality service provision and consumer protection falls under the stewardship function 
– however, the actual state of affairs relating to workforce volume and distribution and 
professional development (training, continuous medical education, research, knowledge 
production) is usually measured under the resource generation function.
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Financing
In general, financing deals with the mobilization, accumulation and allocation of funds 
to cover the health needs of the people, individually and collectively, in the health sys-
tem (9). The financing function in health systems is defined by Murray and Frenk (4) 
as “the process by which revenues are collected from primary and secondary sources, 
accumulated in fund pools and allocated to provider activities”. Three sub functions 
can be distinguished: revenue collection, fund pooling, and purchasing. Revenue col-
lection means the mobilization of funds from primary sources (households, firms) and 
secondary sources (governments, donor agencies). There are a number of mechanisms 
through which funds can be mobilized, varying by health systems context, e.g. out-of-
pocket payments, voluntary insurance rated by income, voluntary insurance rated by 
risk, compulsory insurance, general taxes, earmarked taxes, donations from NGOs and 
transfers from donor agencies. In order to share and reduce health risks, funds can be 
pooled through various forms of health insurance. The allocation of funds to cover the 
costs (staff, durables and running costs) of specific health service interventions by health 
providers (institutional or individual) is purchasing (4). The way these sub functions are 
organized and executed has an impact on the access to health services.

Service delivery
Service provision involves the mix of inputs needed for the production process within 
a specific organizational setting leading to the delivery of health interventions (4). It re-
lates to preventive, curative and rehabilitative services delivered to individual patients 
and to services aimed at larger populations (e.g. health education, promotion) through 
public and private institutions. Providing services is something that the health system 
does (and there are four key characteristics that define “good provision”; see below) – it 
is not what the health system is.

The Primary Care Evaluation Framework

The characteristics of primary care vary from country to country, and there are different 
definitions of what constitutes primary care (see also Annex 1). However, a comprehen-
sive or well-developed primary care system has the following characteristics:

Primary care is that level of a health system that provides entry into the system for all 
new needs and problems, provides person-focused (not disease-oriented) care over 
time, provides care for all but very uncommon or unusual conditions, and coordinates 
or integrates care provided elsewhere or by others (10).

The Primary Care Evaluation Framework (see Figure 2) from which the Primary Care 
Evaluation Tool (PCET) is developed, encompasses the four functions of a health care 
system (as mentioned above), combined with the four key characteristics of primary care 
services that are part of service delivery, as derived from the above definition.
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Figure 2: Primary Care Evaluation Framework
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What is the meaning of the four key characteristics of a  
“good” primary care system?

Access to services
In general, access to health services can be defined as the ease with which health care 
is obtained (6). Alternatively, it can be defined as “the patients’ ability to receive care 
where and when it is needed” (11). There are various barriers of a physical, psychologi-
cal, sociocultural or financial nature that can restrict accessibility. Included in the PCET 
scheme are, for instance, geographical limitations (distance to and distribution of general 
practices = geographical access), and factors related to the organization of primary care 
practice (office opening hours, distant consultations, timeliness = organizational access), 
as well as the costs incurred by patients (cost-sharing, co-payments = financial access).

Continuity of services
An important feature of primary care is that health care interventions should be geared 
to patients’ health care needs over a longer period and cover successive episodes of 
care/treatment. A general definition of continuity is the “follow-up from one visit to the 
next” (12). WHO provides a more comprehensive definition, which takes into account the 
(possible) involvement of various health care providers. It is described as “the ability of 
relevant services to offer interventions that are either coherent over the short term both 
within and among teams (cross-sectional continuity), or are an uninterrupted series of 
contacts over the long term (longitudinal continuity)” (11).

Several levels of continuity can be distinguished (13): first, informational continuity that 
relates to an organized body of medical and social history about each patient, accessible 
to any health care professional caring for the patient. Second, there is longitudinal conti-
nuity, which points to a specific locus where a patient customarily receives health care 
from an organized team of providers in an accessible and familiar environment. Third, 
interpersonal continuity, which is defined as an ongoing personal relationship between 
the patient and the care provider, is characterized by personal trust and respect (13). 
Furthermore, Reid et al. (14) add another level, namely, management continuity: the 
provision of timely and complementary services within a shared management plan. The 
PCET scheme includes informational, longitudinal and interpersonal continuity of care.
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Coordination of delivery
Particularly because primary care is the entry point to health care and often serves a 
gatekeeping function to other levels of care, the coordination of services at primary care 
level is an important determining element in the responsiveness of health services pro-
vision and the health system as a whole. The potential for problems in coordination are 
particularly evident at the interface between primary and secondary care, or between 
curative care and other (public health) services in the field of health promotion (15). A 
general definition of coordination is “a technique of social interaction where various 
processes are considered simultaneously and their evolution arranged for the optimum 
benefit of the whole” (9). More specifically, it can be defined as “a service characteristic 
resulting in coherent treatment plans for individual patients. Each plan should have clear 
goals and necessary and effective interventions, no more and no less. Cross-sectional 
coordination means the coordination of information and services within an episode of care. 
Longitudinal coordination refers to the interlinkages among staff members and agencies 
over a longer episode of treatment (11). In the PCET scheme, the various dimensions of 
coordination encompass collaboration within the same primary care practice, within the 
same level between primary care providers (e.g. GPs, community nurses, physiothera-
pists, etc.) and between primary care and other levels of care through referral systems.

Comprehensiveness
Comprehensiveness can be defined as the extent to which a full range of services is 
either directly provided by a primary care physician or other provider or specifically 
arranged elsewhere (16). In the primary care setting, comprehensiveness refers to the 
fact that services comprise curative, rehabilitative and supportive care, as well as health 
promotion and disease prevention (15, 17). The comprehensiveness of services is not 
only manifested in the specific range of services provided but also, and related to that, 
refers to the practice conditions, facilities and equipment, as well as the professional 
skills level of the primary health service provider. In addition, the community orienta-
tion of primary care workers plays a role. All these dimensions have been taken into 
consideration for the PCET scheme.

The Primary Care Evaluation Scheme

Taking the Primary Care Evaluation Framework (1) as its basis, the Primary Care Evalu-
ation Scheme focuses on specific issues, policies and health care priorities relevant to 
countries. The scheme consists of measurable topics and items related to essential fea-
tures and national priorities for change in primary care and the facilitating conditions. 
The Primary Care Evaluation Scheme, which in turn forms the basis of the Primary Care 
Evaluation Tool (PCET), is structured as follows:

•	  stewardship

•	  financing and incentives

•	  resource generation
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•	  delivery of primary care, subdivided into:
 »  accessibility
 »  continuity care
 »  coordination of care
 »  comprehensiveness of services.

Table 2 shows that, for every primary care system function, a number of key dimensions 
have been identified. Each dimension has, in turn, been translated into one or more 
information items or proxy indicators for the dimension.

Table 2:  Overview of selected functions, dimensions and information 
items

Function Subfunction Dimension Selected Items/Proxies

Stewardship Policy development PC policy priorities

 Professional development (Re-) accreditation system for PC

 Quality assurance mechanisms for 
PC

 Conditions for the care 
process

Laws and regulations

 Human resources planning

 Conditions for responsive-
ness

Involvement of professionals and 
patients in policy process

Patient rights; complaint procedures

Resource 
generation

Workforce volume Numbers and density

 Professional development Role and organization of 
 professionals

 Education in PC

 Scientific development and quality 
of care

 Professional morale Job satisfaction

 Facilities and equipment Medical equipment

 Other equipment

Financing 
and incen-
tives

Health care/PC financing PC funding

 Health care expenditures Expenditures on PC

 Incentives for professionals Entrepreneurship

 Mode of remuneration

 Financial access for patients Cost sharing / co-payment for PC

Delivery  
of Care

Access to 
 services

Geographical access Distance to PC practice

Distribution of PC physicians
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Function Subfunction Dimension Selected Items/Proxies

 Organizational access List size

PC provider workload

PC outside office hours

Home visits in PC

Electronic access

Planning of non-acute consultations

 Responsiveness Timeliness of care

Service aspects

Clinics for specific patient groups

 Continuity Informational continuity Computerization of the practice

Medical records

 Longitudinal continuity Patient lists

Patient habits with first contact 
visits/referrals

Endurance of patient-provider 
relationship

 Interpersonal continuity Patient-provider relationship

Coordination Cohesion within PC PC practice management

Collaboration among general 
 practitioners/family doctors

Collaboration of PC physician with 
other primary care workers

 Coordination with other care 
levels

Referral system/gatekeeping

Shared care arrangements

Comprehen-
siveness

Practice conditions Premises, equipment

 Service delivery Medical procedures

 Preventive, rehabilitative, 
 educational activities

 Disease management

 Community orientation Practice policy

 Monitoring and evaluation

 Community links

 Professional skills Technical skills

In order to evaluate the complexity of any primary care system, information is gathered 
on different (administrative) levels, and from the supply and demand sides, i.e. from 
health providers and patients. Therefore, the Primary Care Evaluation Tool consists of 
three separate questionnaires: 
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•	  a questionnaire concerning the situation of primary care policies and structures at 
national level;

•	  a questionnaire for primary care physicians / GPs; and 

•	  a questionnaire for patients. 

Together, the three questionnaires cover all identified primary care functions, their 
dimensions and information items, as derived from the scheme. The questionnaires for 
GPs and patients are prestructured, with precoded answers. The questionnaire for the 
national level contains prestructured and open ended questions on the health system, 
as well as a list on statistical data to be provided. 

1 .2 .  Overview of the development and pilot testing  
of the Primary Care Evaluation Tool

The development of the Primary Care Evaluation Tool (PCET) started in February 2007 
and was completed in May 2008 when the final instrument became available to be used 
by WHO in its health system support activities with Member States. The successive 
stage of development, from desk research via discussion of dimensions and proxies to 
pilot implementations and the international review meeting to discuss experiences and 
results, has been described in more detail in (18,19).
 
Literature review
As a first step, the researchers at NIVEL conducted a directed literature study on the 
basis of the WHO health system performance framework (1). The literature review aimed 
to gather information on possible ways to operationalize the key primary care system 
functions. Particular attention was paid to primary care indicators and existing (primary 
care) performance measurement and evaluation tools and questionnaires. This resulted 
in a preliminary listing of dimensions and items for the tool.

First exchange with experts from the WHO region
The outcomes of the literature study were discussed in an international meeting held 
in March 2007. Major objectives of the meeting were to discuss and reach consensus 
on key concepts and definitions used, to discuss and validate the provisional set of 
dimensions, proxy indicators and information items and to improve the first version of 
the scheme (see Table 2) in order to develop the questions for the questionnaires. Also 
first steps were made for the pilot implementation of the provisional tool. 

Drafting, validating and translating of questionnaires
Draft versions of the questionnaires were developed on the basis of the information and 
feedback from the expert meeting. Comments from the experts on these versions were 
incorporated in new versions of the three questionnaires. These versions were subse-
quently tailored to the situation of the two countries where the Primary Care Evalua-
tion Tool would be piloted: Turkey and the Russian Federation. Terms were adapted for 
the national situations and, on request of health authorities in the two Member States, 
some additional questions were included on topics related to national priorities on pri-
mary care. These final versions were translated into the respective country languages 
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in a check and double-check procedure. The translations were first made into the local 
language with inputs from an expert in primary care and subsequently back-translated 
and compared with the original version.

Two pilot implementations
The provisional tool has been pilot tested in two provinces in Turkey and two districts in 
the Moscow region, Russian Federation. Under the supervision of the WHO Regional Of-
fice for Europe and the respective ministries of health of the pilot countries, local partners 
together with the technical lead of NIVEL organized the details of the fieldwork, includ-
ing sampling procedures, training of fieldworkers, logistics of data collection and data 
entry. In both countries meetings were organized with experts to discuss and validate 
the answers on the national level questionnaires. All data were analysed, conclusions 
and policy recommendations formulated and a draft report produced – including a sec-
tion on lessons learned with the pilot implementation (18,19).

Copenhagen consultation meeting
The draft report was than discussed at a review meeting with international experts 
at the WHO Regional Office for Europe in Copenhagen on 14 and 15 April 2008. The 
review meeting resulted in a revision of the three questionnaires, with a focus on the 
following changes:

•	  Questions were made more factual; avoiding to ask for opinions;

•	  The sequence of topics and questions was reordered;

•	  The national level questionnaire was changed into a questionnaire/template for a 
more comprehensive background document to be prepared by a small team of local 
experts and subsequently discussed and validated in a focus group meeting directed 
by WHO;

•	  The questionnaires for patients and physicians were reduced in size;

•	  The terminology and wording throughout the questionnaires were made more con-
sistent;

•	  In addition to the results of the surveys other complementary sources of information 
should be used, such as available literature, articles, interviews with health care 
workers and experts and personal observations during site visits;

•	  For implementation of the tool, countries should have the possibility to add questions 
related to specific national priority areas (such as TB care and reproductive health 
services in the case of Belarus);

•	  The final report should contain a set of proxy indicators.

After revision of the tool, the PCET was available to be used in countries. For information 
of counterparts in Member States, an ‘implementation scheme’ was produced in which 
subsequent steps for the implementation of the PCET are described. 
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1 .3 .  Overview of the implementation of the Primary Care 
Evaluation Tool in Belarus

The BCA context
The Primary Care Evaluation Tool was implemented in the framework of the 2008-2009 
Biennial Collaborative Agreement (BCA) between the WHO Regional Office for Europe 
and the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Belarus. It was agreed that the tool would 
pay extra attention to the role of primary care in reproductive health and tuberculosis. 
First preparations for the implementation of the tool were made during a visit of WHO 
representatives to Belarus from 27 to 30 April 2008. As project partners, the Netherlands 
Institute for Health Services Research (NIVEL), in its capacity as WHO Collaborating 
Centre, and Belmapo, the Institute for Postgraduate Medical Education in Minsk, Belarus, 
were assigned. The project effectively started in June 2008. 

Country visit for information and planning
From 16 to 20 June 2008 a researcher from NIVEL visited Belarus to inform counterparts 
– together with staff from the WHO country office – on the purpose and activities related 
to the implementation of the tool, and to prepare further methodological and logistic 
steps. In particular: 

•	  the translated questionnaires were explained and discussed with the national work-
ing group established for this project and the partner institute Belmapo, including 
the Vitebsk Medical University;

•	  questions on reproductive health and tuberculosis services were formulated and 
shared to be added to the core of the tool;

•	  the steps and procedures for the implementation of the tool were explained and 
discussed with the above mentioned partners and the Regional Health Authorities 
of Minsk Region and Vitebsk Region;

•	  the further planning of activities was discussed with the national coordinator, in-
cluding the identification of the target populations of physicians and patients, the 
sampling procedure and the organisation of the fieldwork. 

Preparation and implementation of the surveys
It was suggested by the Ministry of Health to implement the PCET in the Minsk Region 
and the Vitebsk Region. In the past decade, pilot reform projects in primary care have 
taken place in these two regions. This may have resulted in a slightly positive bias towards 
the situation in primary care compared to the situation in other regions of the country.

The planning of the fieldwork including the selection of the study population, the sample 
of physicians and patients, was made as follows: For physicians, a minimum of 200 re-
spondents were targeted (50 district therapists and 50 GPs in each region). Taking non-
responses into account, a total of 235 physicians were approached and included in the 
initial sample. In the Minsk Region 12.5% of therapists (every 8th) and 50% of GPs (every 
other) were selected, while in the Vitebsk Region 50% of GPs and 16.8% of therapists 
(every 6th) were sleeted from official staff lists made available by the Regional Health 
Authorities. In case of illness or unavailability, the next physician on the list was included.
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The survey among patients was planned as follows: The target population was deter-
mined as a practice population of 50% of the included physicians. A minimum of 15 
completed questionnaires per physician was targeted. A fieldworker would visit each 
of the selected primary care practices and randomly ask visiting patients to fill in the 
questionnaires – on a voluntary basis – until 15 patients had agreed to do so. For patients 
under the age of 18 an accompanying adult would be asked. 

Fieldworkers had a crucial role in the data collection among patients. They approached 
and informed the patients and distributed and collected the questionnaires among pa-
tients and the physicians of the primary care facilities they were visiting. Distribution 
of questionnaires to the physicians who were not visited by fieldworkers was done by 
the Regional Health Authorities. These questionnaires were returned in sealed enve-
lopes to be processed at Belmapo in Minsk. Fieldworkers were recruited by Belmapo 
and instructed on their task by staff from WHO and NIVEL. The fieldworkers training 
addressed the following topics:

•	  explanation of the context and objective of the survey;

•	  the basic principles and structure of the tool and the type of questions used;

•	  the specific topics and questions of the questionnaires;

•	  how to approach and assist respondents; how to establish a good rapport by clearly 
explaining the purpose of the survey and stressing confidentiality; how to deal with 
non-response; and how to minimize bias caused by the field worker (neutrality, pa-
tience, aloofness);

•	  creating a suitable environment for patients to fill in the questionnaire;

•	  checking readability and completeness of responses;

•	  logistics, such as allocation of fieldworkers to the locations, planning, transport etc.

Information gathering at the national level
The questionnaire / checklist for the national level of primary care was completed by a 
small team of experts at the Ministry of Health. The answers and the collected statisti-
cal data were translated into English and sent to WHO, NIVEL and local experts of the 
national working group. Subsequently, a discussion and validation meeting with 12 
of these experts was organized in Minsk on 10 October 2008. The meeting aimed to 
check and consider the answers in a broader perspective and to gather more detailed 
information where possible and necessary. Results and outcomes can be read in chapter 
3 of this report. 

Data processing, analysis and reporting
Data entry was carried out at Belmapo in Minsk. A data-entry programme was designed 
by NIVEL, using SPSS Data Entry Station version 3.0.3. Raw data files were sent to the 
NIVEL research team for processing and analysis. A draft report with results and pre-
liminary recommendations was presented by WHO and NIVEL to the national working 
group on 17 and 18 March 2009 in Minsk. On the basis of suggestions for changes, 
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requests for additional analyses and additional information made at this meeting and 
further peer reviewer the draft report was revised and finalized in June 2009. Details on 
the application of the PCET in Belarus are summarized in Table 3.

Table 3:  Overview of the implementation process in Belarus

Elements of the 
Implementation

Explanation

Target groups •	 PC physicians (district therapists and GPs)
•	 Patients (visiting PC facilities)
•	 Health care experts (national)

Locations •	 Minsk Region (excluding Minsk city)
•	 Vitebsk Region

Type of data collection •	 PC physicians: survey using prestructured questionnaires (disseminated 
by field workers and Belmapo)

•	 Patients: survey using prestructured questionnaires (disseminated by 
field workers)

•	 Health care experts: mixed questionnaire and meeting for validation / 
consensus

Sampling method •	 PC physicians : random sample in 2 regions
•	 Patients: the first 15 patients visiting selected physicians 
•	 Health care experts: identified by local partner / WHO

Planned sample sizes •	 PC physicians: 235 (123 GPs+112 Therapists), as follows:
 » Minsk Region:  61/122 GPs + 50/400 Therapists1

 » Vitebsk Region: 62/124 GPs + 62/369 Therapists
•	 Patients 1755 (with ≈50% of sampled physicians; each 15 patients), as 

follows 
 » Minsk Region:  30 GPs x 15 patients = 450

  25 Therapists x 15 patients = 375
 » Vitebsk Region: 31 GPs x 15 patients = 465

  31 Therapists x 15 patients = 465
•	 Health care experts: at least 10 (to be selected on the basis of their 

expertise) 

Response rate •	 Physicians: 212
•	 Patients: 1704 

Instructions •	 Local coordinator: methodology of sampling and recruitment
•	 Regional Health Authorities: identification of study populations; lists of 

GPs and therapists; logistics of surveys
•	 Fieldworkers: explanation of questions; how to approach and assist 

respondents; quality aspects
•	 Respondents : introduction/instruction in the questionnaires

Coordination of field-
work

•	 Local coordinator: overall responsibility
•	 Regional Health Authorities: information of PC facilities; coordination of 

transport; recollection of 50% of questionnaires
•	 Fieldworkers: information of respondents; correct administration of data 

collection in their facilities, collection of questionnaires
•	 NIVEL: general supervision during and after field visit

Period of data collection 13 – 31 October 2008

Data entry At Belmapo (Minsk)

Analysis & reporting At NIVEL (Utrecht, Netherlands)

1)  61/122 GPs means: 61 GPs randomly selected from a total population of 122 (=50% sample). Simi-
larly: e.g., 50/400 Therapists means: 50 Therapists randomly selected from population of 400 (=12.5% 
sample), etc.
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2  intRodUction to BELARUS2

2 .1 . The country

Belarus is a relatively low lying landlocked country in Eastern Europe, situated north of 
Ukraine, west of the Russian Federation, east of Poland and south-east of Lithuania and 
Latvia. It has a shrinking population, which now amounts to 9.65 million. About 18% 
of the population is living in the capital Minsk. The population density is relatively low, 
with 46.9 inhabitants per km2. Belarus became independent in 1991, after the dissolu-
tion of the Soviet Union. The country was one of the founders of the Commonwealth of 
Independent States (CIS). As indicated on the map in figure 3, Belarus is administra-
tively divided into the following six regions (or oblasts): Brest, Gomel, Grodno, Mogilev, 
Vitebsk, and Minsk region. Minsk city is an independent administrative entity of its 
own. The regions and the capital are subdivided into districts (rayons) which have 
their own authorities. The Primary Care Evaluation Tool (PCET) was implemented in 
the regions of Minsk and Vitebsk. Vitebsk Region has a population of almost 1.3 million 
and is situated in the north of the country. With 32 inhabitants per km² it has the lowest 
population density in Belarus. Besides the capital Vitebsk, with approximately 340.000 
inhabitants, important cities in the region are Orsha (about 125.000 inhabitants) and 
Navapolatsk (about 107.000 inhabitants). Vitebsk region maintains strong economic 
ties with the neighboring countries Latvia, Lithuania and the Russian Federation. The 
population of the Minsk region amounts to some 1,5 million. Major cities in the region 
are Borisov, which is an important industrial centre with about 150.000 inhabitants; 
Soligorsk, with well over 100.000 inhabitants and Maladzyechna which has a population 
of almost 100.000. Social and economic life in the Minsk region has a strong orienta-
tion on the nation’s capital which is located in the heart of the region, but which – in 
administrative terms – is not part of it. 

Figure 3:  Map of the Republic of Belarus3 

2) As background source and for more information see (20, 21)
3) Source: www.geographicguide.net/europe/maps-europe/maps/belarus-map
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2 .2 .  Population and health

Table 4 summarizes key indicators for Belarus, compared to averages of the Russian 
Federation and the Member States of the European Union before 2004 (EU-15). 

Table 4:  Selected demographic, health and life style indicators

Indicator Belarus Rus .Fed . EU-15

Population 0-14 yrs (%) 14.8 14.8 16.0

Population 65+ yrs (%) 14.6 14.0 17.6

Population density (p. sq km) 46.9 n.a. n.a.

Population growth rate 2005-2007 (%) -1.33 n.a n.a.

Live birth rate (p. 1000 pop.) 10.7 10.4 10.7

Total fertility rate (children p.woman) 1.37 n.a. 1.58

Death rate (p. 1000 pop.) 13.7 15.3 9.3

Life expectancy at birth (in yrs) Male 64.6
Female  76.3

Male 60.5 
Female  73.3

Male  77.4 
Female  83.0

Abortions (p. 1000 live births) 447 951 247 (EU total)

Tuberculosis incidence (p.100.000)-official 
(estimated)

55.2
(61)

89.7
(107)

9.2
(13.1)

HIV incidence (p. 100.000 pop) 7.5 27.5 6.14

Regular smokers (% 15+) Male  52.8
Female  8.7

n.a. Poland  M: 37 
 F: 23
Netherl. M: 32.0
 F: 26.3

Source: WHO HFA database at http://data.euro.who.int/hfadb (yr: 2007 or 2006)

Table 4 shows the shrinkage of the Belarus population between 2005 and 2007. Recently, 
however, the birth rate has slightly improved and is now on the level of the EU-15, slightly 
above the birth rate in the Russian Federation. The fertility rate (a computed indicator 
for the number of children per woman) has also increased and was 1.37 in 2007, which is 
somewhat lower than in the EU-15. The death rate is higher than the average in EU-15 
but lower than in the Russian Federation. Life expectancy for men and women are way 
below the EU-15 averages, but three to four years above those in the Russian Federation. 
The rate of abortions has decreased over the last years, but continues to be at a much 
higher level than in the EU-15. In the Russian Federation, however, the abortion rate 
is more than twice that in Belarus. The incidence of tuberculosis is increasing and six 
times higher than in the EU-15 but considerably lower than in the Russian Federation. 
Latest WHO estimates for Belarus on TB register 61 TB incidences, 69 TB prevalences 
and 8 TB mortality cases per 100,000 population (22). Belarus is one of the 18 high prior-
ity countries for TB in the WHO European Region (23) and one of the 27 high burden 
countries globally for multidrug resistant TB (MDR-TB), which is estimated at 10% and 
44%, respectively, among new and previously-treated TB cases. The incidence of HIV is 
slightly above the EU-15 average but far below the average in the Russian Federation. 
In the use of tobacco, men and women in Belarus differ strongly. More than half of the 
male population above the age of 15 years is smoking, while only 9% of women smoke. 
No comparable averages are available for the Russian Federation or EU-15, but data from 
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Poland and the Netherlands can be used for comparison. In Belarus a considerable smaller 
proportion of women is smoking (9%) than in Poland (23%) as well as in the Netherlands 
(26%). The situation among men is completely different. Many more men are smoking 
in Belarus (53%) compared to Poland (37%) and the Netherlands (32%).

2 .3 .  The health care system

The strict hierarchical and centralized organization of today’s Belarus health care system 
still shows features of the previous Semashko system. The organization of health care 
is similar to the administrative division of the country. At the national level, the overall 
responsibility for the health care system is with the Ministry of Health, which holds a 
dominant role in financing and service provision. Regional and district authorities are 
responsible for the organization and funding of primary and secondary care services at 
their level, according to the framework set by the Ministry of Health. Privatisation of 
health services or delegation of responsibilities to non-governmental bodies is practically 
absent. The funding of the health care system is primarily through general taxation, with 
the exception of some out-of-pocket payments mainly for pharmaceuticals. Social health 
insurance has not been introduced as a funding mechanism in Belarus.

Table 5:  Health care supply indicators

Indicator Belarus Rus .Fed . EU-15

Hospitals (all) (p.100.000 pop) 7.2 4.5 3.1

Hospital beds (p.100.000 pop) 1123 966 554

Physicians (p.100.000 pop) 484 431 338

Physicians in primary care (%) 12.4 % *) n.a 31.1 % (EU total)

Nurses (p.100.000 pop) 1198 806 805

Average length of stay (at hospital) 11.4 days 13.6 days 9.4 days

In-patient care admissions (p.100 pop) 28.5 23.7 17.2

Outpatient contacts per person 13.6 / yr. 9.0 6.8 (EU total)

WHO HFA database at http://data.euro.who.int/hfadb (yr: 2007 or 2006)
*) Based on data collected for the PCET in Belarus; in WHO HFA database: 7.8%

The key indicators listed in Table 5 characterize the available resources and the produc-
tion of the Belarus health care system in comparison with the Russian Federation and 
the EU-15. The abundant supply of secondary care services is reflected both in the large 
number of hospitals and the available beds. These outnumber the average in the Russian 
Federation and are double of those in the EU-15 average countries. The strong special-
ist and hospital orientation of the Belarus health care system (or its weak primary care 
orientation), is also evident from the distribution of physicians and the hospital admis-
sion rate. Belarus has an extremely high supply of physicians. Related to the population, 
Belarus has 12% more physicians than the Russian Federation and 43% more than the 
EU-15 average countries. However, only a modest proportion of physicians are work-
ing in primary care facilities (well over 12%, according to data collected for the PCET). 
This is in sharp contrast to the EU countries where almost one third of the physicians is 
primary care-based. Furthermore, the overall in-patient admissions are much higher in 
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Belarus (28.5%) than in the Russian Federation (23.7%) and the EU-15 countries (17.2%). 
The average length of stay in hospitals is somewhat lower in Belarus than in the Russian 
Federation, but higher than in the EU-15. The relative number of nurses in Belarus is 
almost 50% higher than in both the Russian Federation and the EU-15. 

Supply of human resources is excessive, but not evenly distributed. There are shortages 
of physicians and nurses in primary care facilities, especially in rural areas. Primary care 
services are provided differently in cities and the countryside, as will be explained shortly. 
At the secondary level there are district and regional hospitals. District hospitals provide 
general secondary care services, while regional hospitals deal with more complex cases. 
Hospital beds are not only used for acute care but also for social and long-term care. 
One of the heritages of the previous Semashko system is the continued existence of 
categorical or parallel health care systems, for instance for the army, railway employees 
and civil servants from ministries. Access to these services, including special hospitals, 
is restricted to current or retired employees of these enterprises or ministries and their 
families. Health reforms since 2000 have focused on the strengthening of primary care 
and preventive care, as well as the introduction of output based funding mechanisms. 
However, achievements so far have been modest, since the chosen evolutionary ap-
proach only allows taking small steps. Other reform objectives that have been recently 
discussed are to improve the efficiency and quality of health care services, to give more 
autonomy to health facilities in spending their budgets and to introduce better financial 
and non-financial incentives for health care personnel.

Primary care
In towns and cities primary care is provided by general physicians (district therapists 
and district paediatricians) as well as medical specialists, jointly working in polyclinics. 
No gatekeeping exists; patients can directly access medical specialists. In large cities 
there are categorical adult and paediatric polyclinics, which are often housed in sepa-
rate premises. Polyclinics can be very large, with catchment areas of more than 50.000 
inhabitants. Polyclinics usually have the following categories of specialists for outpatient 
consultations: surgery, ENT, ophthalmology, neurology, endocrinology, cardiology, gyn-
aecology and TB specialists. Additionally, there are diagnostic facilities, like laboratory, 
X-ray, ultrasound and endoscopy. Specialists in polyclinics are called ‘narrow specialists’ 
to distinguish them from the (higher level) hospital specialists. In rural areas there are 
two types of primary care facilities: ambulatories and FAPs (feldsher–midwife points). 
In ambulatories district physicians (therapists for adults and paediatricians for children) 
or emerging (retrained) general practitioners provide primary medical care. In addition 
to a minimum of one doctor, there are usually other team members such as a dentist, 
a feldsher, a midwife, 2 or 3 nurses, a physiotherapy nurse, a laboratory assistant and 
auxiliary staff (such as cleaners and drivers). In remote areas the basic unit of primary 
care is the FAP, which is staffed by a feldsher or midwife only. In parts, working condi-
tions in FAPs are rather poor.
 
An important additional feature in Belarus primary care is the ambulance service, in 
particular for emergencies and out of office hours. The threshold for the deployment of 
ambulances is low and, henceforth, the supply of ambulances for making numerous 
home visits is large. The workload in primary care to a large extent consists of preven-
tive routines and administrative tasks. A large proportion of the population is required 
to have regular preventive health check-ups, for which different specialists need to be 
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seen. For instance, in their first year, babies are seen twice by all the main specialists and 
after their first year, annually. Women with a normal pregnancy should make at least a 
dozen visits to a gynaecologist during the time of pregnancy – in addition to the regular 
visits to a midwife. Annual check-ups are provided for school children, students, war 
veterans, all patients from the Chernobyl zone, drivers, patients with chronic diseases 
(including hypertension or diabetes), and certain professional groups. Furthermore, 
district physicians are responsible for authorizing sick leave from the first day of illness, 
which usually requires a home visit to the patient, certain immunizations, and specific 
opportunistic screening procedures (i.a. for TB and cancer). Routine check-ups and other 
‘obligatory’ patient contacts partly explain the extremely high number of outpatient 
visits in Belarus compared to CIS and EU countries (see Table 5). Finally, physicians 
and nurses in primary care have considerable duties in statistical reporting to all main 
specialists on morbidity and medical services provided.
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3  pRimARy cARE in BELARUS: 
nAtionAL SitUAtion And 
contExt  
 
RESULtS BASEd on thE nAtionAL LEvEL qUEStionnAiRE

This chapter is an overview of current primary care in Belarus. It will consider aspects 
of policy and legislation, financial arrangements, workforce, education of providers, 
quality assurance and the role of patients in primary care. Two additional services will 
be dealt with in relation to primary care, namely, tuberculosis and reproductive health.

The information for this chapter resulted from answers on the national level question-
naire, and comments and additions made by experts at the occasion of a validation 
meeting. Statistical backgrounds were contributed by the Ministry of Health. Where 
indicated, some information has been added from a recent review of the Belarus health 
care system (20).

This chapter provides the overall context and background for the results of the surveys 
among physicians and patients in the regions of Vitebsk and Minsk that are described 
in chapter 4 and 5. In describing the results, reference has been made to the health sys-
tems functions and selected dimensions used in the Primary Care Evaluation Scheme 
outlined in Table 2.

3 .1 .  Stewardship aspects

3 .1 .1 .  Dimension: policy development

Early primary care policy

In contrast to other countries in the region, after independence, Belarus has adopted an 
approach of incremental change in the health care system. No immediate and fundamental 
reforms have been implemented; changes have been modest and implementation was 
on a limited scale rather than nationwide. 

In the second half of the 1990s, primary care and general practice were introduced in 
Belarus in the context of relatively small bilateral development and implementation 
pilot projects. In addition to training of physicians and nurses and paying attention to 
required practice conditions, the focus of these projects was on policy development, in 
which the Ministry of Health was the main partner. This resulted in first policy initiatives 
on primary care, such as Prikaz4 No242, entitled, ‘Regarding the gradual transition of 
the organization of primary care towards the principles of general practice’, issued by 
the Ministry of Health in September 1998. The prikaz contained a description of duties, 
responsibilities and rights of the new profession of general practitioner; and dealt with 

4)  A prikaz is an administrative directive, issued by the central or a regional (health) authority, specifying 
technical details of how something needs to be carried out.
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the qualification requirements and practice conditions of GPs. Additionally, the position 
and tasks of GP nurses were specified. 

By the end of that year, in December 1998, another directive on general practice was 
issued by the Ministry: ‘Prikaz No384, on the organization of outpatient medical care in 
polyclinics to adults and children and measures on implementation of general practice’. 
This prikaz aimed to speed up the implementation of general practice, in particular by 
improving the equipment in GP practices and with the development of clinical guidelines 
for diagnostics and treatment in general practice. 

For the sake of clarity, it should be stressed that both policy documents focused on 
primary care in rural practices only. In those days, general practice and GPs were not 
considered an option for primary care in cities. Furthermore, in the absence of additional 
resources for primary care services, the effects of both prikazy were limited. No funda-
mental change in the allocation of financial resources was realized and the continuing 
severe shortage of health care staff in rural areas was another obstacle.

Major vision and plans for primary care 

The vision and major plans for current and future primary care in Belarus have been 
primarily formulated in two governmental papers and a State Programme. The govern-
mental papers were a decree issued in 2000 concerning a new method of healthcare 
financing, and a ‘Concept’ on the development of health care for the period 2003-2007. 
The State Programme aimed to revitalize rural areas. These papers and the State Pro-
gramme are described here:

Decree on the Improvement of Financing Mechanisms in Health Care
This Decree from the Council of Ministers (No. 1225, 10 August 2000), announced the 
per capita financing for health care nationwide following a pilot in the Vitebsk region. 
The roll out of this new financing mechanism was detailed in a joint Ministerial Circu-
lar from the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Finance (No. 40/101, 29 September 
2000). In collaboration with the Regional Authorities in Vitebsk, both ministries had 
jointly undertaken the pilot in that northern region which aimed to test more efficient 
ways of redistributing resources for health care, especially primary care and preventive 
services. In addition to the per capita financing, a scheme of contracting was introduced 
for physicians in primary care. The Decree and the subsequent circular defined annual 
budgetary and planning norms, both for the national level and each Region individually, 
including the city of Minsk. 

The aims of the measures detailed in the Ministerial Circular were: 

•	  to improve an efficient use of resources by prioritizing primary care and prevention 
as more economic types of health care services over hospital care;

•	  to concentrate resources on areas of healthcare where they have the greatest eco-
nomic and clinical impact;

•	  to accomplish a territorial redistribution of resources in order to reduce inequalities 
in the volume, conditions and accessibility of medical services;
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•	  to provide the health care management at de-central level with more autonomy to 
allocate resources in line with regional and local situations and needs;

•	  to reduce regional inequalities in access and quality of medical care by reducing 
imbalances in the provision of ambulatory and hospital facilities for different popula-
tions. 

The intended measures were very ambitious, as they meant a first break with the 
principle of input based financing in the Belarus health care system. Possibly for that 
reason, it took years before the measures became effective. After they were reiterated 
in other circulars and decrees, eventually in 2004 they started to be implemented. And 
still today full implementation has not yet been achieved. Nevertheless, in the Belarus 
context the measures were a major step and a first recognition of the value of primary 
care for an efficient provision of health care services.

Concept5 on the Development of Healthcare in the Republic of Belarus 
for 2003-2007 
This policy document contained a guiding vision on the way the health care system 
should develop in the period 2003-2007. The concept was adopted by the Council of 
Ministers on 8th October 2003 (by resolution No. 1276). Besides stressing major principles 
of the Belarus health care system – universal and free access to health care services 
financed from the state budget – it provided an outline of the transition to a new primary 
care-based model of service provision. Reallocation of resources should follow this new 
priority. The main points of the document were:

•	  to effectuate the measures previously announced in the decree and circular mentioned 
above (the roll out of per capita budgeting according to set norms);

•	  to develop necessary legislation for a new health care financing model, based on per 
capita financing rather on volume of supply;

•	  to develop and implement regional health care programmes;

•	  to focus all health care sectors on the major health issues affecting the working 
population (in particular, cardiovascular disease, stroke, accidents);

•	  to improve strategies on prevention and health education;

•	  to develop standards of medical care at the primary, secondary and tertiary level;

•	  to complete the implementation of the GP based model of primary care, including 
proper equipment, in all rural areas by the year 2005;

•	  to continue and intensify the combat against tuberculosis, alcoholism, drug addiction 
and sexually transmitted diseases; 

•	  to introduce resource saving technologies;

5) The working concept should be understood as being a policy document of a strategic nature.
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•	  to prioritize activities which have shown to be most cost effective;

•	  to improve the quality of care by standardizing medical technology and harmonizing 
management systems;

•	  to introduce output related payment systems for healthcare personnel (and thus al-
lowing them to improve their income);

•	  to develop a unified IT system for the health services. 

An interesting element in the Concept was an initial opening for the GP model to urban 
health services. The GP model seemed to be no longer exclusively reserved for rural 
areas. The Concept stated that, depending on local circumstances, GP practices could 
be established in outskirts of cities. Furthermore, on a pilot basis, GP departments could 
be tried in urban polyclinics to experiment with a division of tasks (and cooperation) 
between GPs and narrow medical specialists. 

The broad scope made the Concept ambitious and although not all aims have been 
achieved, significant aspects have been implemented. For instance rural hospitals were 
transformed into social care facilities and rural ambulatories started to be health centres 
with GPs. It turned out to be difficult to realize the major aim to reduce the number of 
unnecessary hospitalizations, emergency calls and appointments with narrow specialists. 
Apart from the lack of trust of patients in the new GP system and the low prestige of GPs, 
the general shortage of physicians in primary care was an obstacle to really strengthen 
this level of care. The allocation of resources in the health care sector continues to favour 
hospital care over primary care.

State Programme6 for the Revival and Development of Rural Areas
For the realization of the aims of the above mentioned Concept, the 2006 State Programme 
for the Revival and Development of Rural Areas has paid a significant contribution and 
continues to do so. The scope of the State Programme, covering the period 2006-2010, 
was broader than just health care. In general, it aimed to narrow the existing gap in the 
standards of living between rural and urban households. A major health care aim was 
to implement the model of general practice in all rural ambulatories by the year 2010. To 
this end the medical equipment in ambulatories and the constructional state of premises 
were to be improved and physicians currently working in the ambulatories (therapists 
and paediatricians) should be retrained to be GPs. The combined effect of the Concept 
and the State Programme have resulted in investments in rural primary care and a better 
quality of and improved access to services for the rural population. 

Other policy measures

In addition to the major policy initiatives mentioned above, other policy measures with 
relevance for primary care have been taken. These have a more limited scope and are 
more technical in nature. They will be described briefly here:

6)  State Programmes usually have a broad scope, are funded from the Republican budget and run outside 
the MoH.
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•	  In 2001, the Prikaz No132 of the Ministry of Health was issued “About measures 
on improvement of primary care to the population in the Republic of Belarus”. The 
prikaz contained an extension of tasks of GPs with regard to medical check ups and 
sickness certification. With routine checkups of school children, children in kinder-
gartens, students and war veterans, no narrow specialists would be involved unless 
results would give rise to a referral. 

•	  In January 2002, the Ministry of Labour and Social Defence issued Statement No6 
“About improvement of remuneration of health care workers of the system of the 
Ministry of Health that are financed from the state budget”. The document introduced 
a form of output related payment for GPs. GPs could earn a bonus of 40% on top of 
their basic salary if targets were achieved related to the numbers of ambulance visits, 
hospital admissions, referrals to medical specialists, and the proportion of all contacts 
treated by themselves. It was expected that this Statement would help to improve 
the quality of primary care services, that better conditions would be created for the 
recruitment of GPs and that GPs would be better motivated for their job.

•	 Later that year, in July 2002, another prikaz (Ministry of Health No116) came into ef-
fect “About structuring of the documentation performed by GPs”. This prikaz was a 
reaction to complaints from GPs about the burden of administrative tasks and multiple 
reporting. The prikaz listed all required statistical forms and reports to be made by 
GPs. Reports and forms not approved by the ministry would be skipped and prohibited.

•	  In February 2005, the Ministry of Labour and Social Defence produced a Statement 
by which the salary for district therapists, district paediatricians, GPs and district 
nurses was increased by 40% of the basic salary.

•	  In May 2005, the Ministry of Health issued Prikaz No95 “About approval of the num-
ber of salary units of the medical workers in ambulatories”. This document set norms 
for the catchment populations of primary care workers. The norm for GPs was 1200 
inhabitants (of all age groups and both sexes) for one salary unit; for district thera-
pists the norm was1700 inhabitants and for district paediatricians 800 children. For 
nurses and midwifes the norm per salary unit was 1500 women above the age of 15 
years. This prikaz made an end to situations in which physicians and nurses, due to 
shortages, worked for much larger populations than the official norm, but were not 
paid accordingly.

•	  Also in 2005, the National Programme of Demographic Security 2006-2010 was pub-
lished. Although this was not an exclusive health care programme, it had implications 
for the provision of health services. As an answer to the downward demographic trend 
in the country, the programme introduced comprehensive annual mass screenings of 
the total population for cardiovascular diseases, lung diseases (including TB), diabetes 
mellitus, as well as gynaecological diseases and cancer. This approach would absorb 
a considerable proportion of the resources in primary care.

Intentions for future policy plans in primary care

The above-mentioned 2006 State Programme of Revival and Development of Rural Areas 
continues to be the most important framework for the future development of primary 
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care in Belarus. It envisages the full implementation of the GP model in rural areas, in-
cluding retraining of district therapists and paediatricians to be GPs and an upgrading 
of premises and equipment along with a general improvement of working conditions 
for GPs and nurses. 

At present two other State Programmes are being developed: a State Programme on Pri-
mary Care Development and a State Programme on Ambulance Care. These programmes 
are expected to contain the following major elements:

•	  A gradual shift in financing from hospital sector to polyclinic and primary care;

•	  To accomplish full staffing of all primary care facilities with physicians and nurses;

•	  To expand the functions and responsibilities of nurses;

•	  To develop new services, like day surgery clinics and home medical care;

•	  To invest in the equipment of polyclinics;

•	  To separate high emergency and low emergency care; low emergency care not to be 
dealt with by the ambulance services;

•	  To integrate reproductive health and tuberculosis care into the primary care level.

It is expected that policy on primary care in Belarus will become more articulate in the 
near future. The State Programme on Primary Care Development will be more detailed 
than previous documents, and the implementation of GP-based models of primary care 
in urban setting no longer seems to be a taboo. However, the resistance against GPs in 
urban practices is expected to be much stronger than in rural areas, because of compet-
ing interests and attitudes strongly favouring specialist care.

Central and regional powers

In the hierarchy of the Belarus health care system the Ministry of Health is at the top. 
The central government and the ministry bear the overall responsibility for the system, 
which implies establishing health care priorities, playing a key role in regulation and 
setting norms for care and service provision. Regional and district health authorities are 
responsible for local health care financing and provision. However, their role in decision 
making is limited. The prevailing top-down policy development and implementation 
process leaves little room for sharing power.

In addition, as the responsibility for health care funding was assigned to local authorities, 
inequities between some of the richer urban and poorer rural areas increased.

Primary care at the Ministry
Until recently, primary care was organized jointly with specialist care within the Ministry 
of Health. Only in January 2007 a special Department for Primary Health Care was estab-
lished at the Ministry. The department of primary care is responsible for outpatient and 
polyclinic medical care, supply of medicines in primary care and the ambulance services. 
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Representatives of the Ministry reported the following effects of the creation of the 
department:

•	  Relations with other ministries have improved;

•	  More systematic, integrated and less fragmented working;

•	  Primary care has received a higher priority within the ministry;

•	  Increased attention for the patients’ perspective;

•	  Increased attention for improvement of services in rural areas. 

Regional differences in primary care
Although Regional Health Care Authorities formally own the hospitals and polyclinics 
in their region their freedom to make health policy according to regional priorities is not 
sufficient to conclude that there are regional or district differences in the way primary 
care is organized and services are provided. Regional and District Health Authorities 
follow the central regulations and directives of the Ministry of Health. However, although 
the models of organization and provision are uniform throughout the country, the way 
they are shaped in practice are not necessarily equal. Since the role of local funding has 
increased, some differences do exist between wealthy and poorer areas. In particular, in 
areas with strong manufacturing companies health care services are usually better than 
in areas where this economic base is absent. Related to this is the general difference 
between urban and rural areas. Due to vast territories with low population density, the 
provision of primary care in the rural areas heavily relies on the extensive network of 
feldsher posts (FAPs), which are staffed by feldshers and midwives, but where usually 
no physicians are practicing. Medical care by physicians in the rural areas is provided 
through ambulatories. So, the access to medical care by populations living in remote 
areas is limited.

3 .1 .2 .  Dimension: professional development

Licensing and (re-)accreditation

Physicians
Formal requirements do exist for physicians to work in primary care; this applies both to 
physicians working in the public sector and to the very few working in the private sector.

The following requirements apply:

Firstly, only the following types of physicians are allowed to work in primary care: thera-
pists (irrespective of whether they are working in a primary care setting or in a hospi-
tal); paediatricians (again, no difference is made regarding place of work); GPs (having 
completed one of the official retraining courses). Other specialists who aim to work in 
primary care should first pass the GP retraining course.

Secondly, physicians in primary care need to re-certify every 5 years, for which they 
are formally obliged to follow at least 80 hours of continuing medical education (CME). 
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Usually these hours are spent at standard courses organized by BelMAPO (the Institute 
for Postgraduate Medical Education in Minsk). Participation in conferences approved 
by the Ministry of Health or Regional Health Authorities may also count to complete 
the CME obligation. Physicians who fail to meet this re-certification requirement, or 
fail to pass the exam, will not enter a higher qualification category and miss the related 
reimbursement. As a consequence they may also be posted to a (lower) position which 
is compatible with the lower qualification.
 
Nurses and midwives
For nurses and midwives, the recertification scheme is also set at 5 years intervals. 
However, the number of hours spent on continuing education is only 40 in 5 years. Con-
tinuing education for nurses and midwives is organized by Nurse Colleges for Continu-
ing Education. As with physicians, participation in approved conferences may count 
as continuing education. Failure to pass has similar consequences as with physicians.

Indicators for quality in primary care

The following major process and outcome indicators were reported to be routinely used 
on a yearly basis by the Ministry of Health to monitor the quality of primary care services:

•	  Availability of medical staff (physicians, nurses, midwives); number of vacancies;

•	  Number of patient contacts in primary care (including direct access contacts with 
medical specialists in polyclinics;

•	  Perinatal and infant death rate;

•	  Birth rate in the practice population;

•	  Death rate in the practice population (broken down to causes of death);

•	  Absenteeism due to sickness (per 100 workers of practice population; broken down 
to illness categories; indicates the effectiveness of health care workers);

•	  Primary work disability in the practice population (number of new cases of long term 
incapacity for work due to trauma or disease);

•	  Percentage of population 18 years and older screened by means of small scale chest 
x-ray (fluorography) (for detection of TB and other lung diseases);

•	  Percentage of female population 17 years and older covered by Pap smear test (indi-
cates early detection of cervical cancer);

•	  Hospital admissions per 1000 population per year;

•	  Ambulance visits per 1000 population per year;

•	  ‘Poor medical care’: absolute number of advanced stage cancers or TB cases (such 
cases are investigated; used as an indicator for poor motivation);

•	  Grounded complaints of patients (absolute numbers).
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No information was available on how these indicators were used to monitor the quality of 
primary care and which values on the indicators would give rise to improvement actions.

3 .1 .3 .  Dimension: conditions for the care process

PC workforce norms
Table 6 provides an overview of the national norms for the (maximum) number of popula-
tion that GPs, therapists, paediatricians and midwives should work for. These staff norms 
are centrally determined by the Ministry of Health. In reality, physicians and midwives 
usually work for considerably larger populations than the national norms. Major reasons 
for this higher workload are the staff shortages which frequently occur.

Table 6:  Number of population per full time primary care worker;  
official norms

Type of PC worker Number of population (per FTE)

GP 1200

District Therapist 1700

District Paediatrician 800*)

Midwife 1500**)

*) Children up to 18 years 
**) Female population above the age of 15

Table 7 shows to what extent shortages exist in the availability of a number of primary 
care professions.

Table 7:  Regional or national shortages reported for a number of 
primary care professions 

primary care professions No shortage
Shortage in 
some regions

Severe shortage 
nation wide

GPs √

Primary care nurses √

Gynaecologists √

Dentists √

Pharmacists √

Primary care midwives √

Physiotherapists √

District Therapist √

District Paediatrician √

Severe shortages all over the country were reported to exist among district therapists 
and district paediatricians. These are the professions from which physicians are re-
cruited to be retrained as GPs. For GPs, however, shortages only exist in some regions. 
This is also true for primary care nurses, primary care midwives and gynaecologists. 
No shortages were reported for dentists, pharmacists and physiotherapists. The reason 
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for regionally occurring shortages is that some regions are less attractive to work and 
live in. Sparsely populated regions, such as the region of Vitebsk, are considered less 
attractive. For the regions of Gomel and Mogilev, situated respectively in the south-east 
and east of the country, the reason for being unattractive continues to be the radiation 
from the Chernobyl disaster. 

Mode of practice
No information was available about the number or proportion of GPs working in different 
types of practice (solo practice; small group 2 or 3 GPs; larger group of 4 or more GPs; 
mixed practice with GPs and medical specialists).

Primary care gatekeeping
Patients in the Belarus health care system have not been formally required to visit a GP 
or district therapist or district paediatrician first before they can be treated by a medi-
cal specialist.

At present district therapists and district paediatricians have very limited professional 
possibilities and, consequently, they are not positioned to act as gatekeeper to the special-
ist services. In urban polyclinics the district therapists and district pediatricians simply 
lack the essential equipment to perform basic medical investigations or procedures, for 
instance, in fields of ENT, ophthalmology, neurology and surgery. Consequently these 
activities belong to the domains of the respective specialists. Furthermore, district 
therapists and paediatricians are not authorized to perform ‘complex checkups’ (meant 
to detect ENT, neurological, eye pathology and orthopedic abnormalities); nor are they 
authorized to issue sick leave certificates in the mentioned areas. 

3 .1 .4 .  Dimension: conditions for responsiveness

The role of stakeholders

Besides the Ministry of Health, stakeholders in the Belarus primary health care system 
primarily have a background in medical education, professional associations and trade 
unions. As mentioned before, the Ministry of Health has a dominant role in determining 
the strategy and implementation of primary care and monitoring the progress of reforms. 

Among the medical educational institutes that have a role in primary care policy de-
velopment are BelMAPO (the Belarus Academy for Continuing Medical Education) and 
the Medical Universities in the country. These institutes contribute to decision-making 
related to education and qualification of medical professionals. 

The Belarus Association of Physicians is an important partner of the Ministry to discuss 
new policy papers and contribute to the development of health care programmes. Under 
the umbrella of the Association of Physicians, BAVOP (the Belarus Association of GPs) 
contributes to the policy process by making proposals for the promotion of family practice 
in the context of primary care. 

Finally, trade unions of medical workers are involved to defend labour conditions and 
aspects of social security for physicians, nurses, midwives and other staff in the health 
care sector.
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Above mentioned stakeholders and the Ministry of Health have regular meetings each 
month. During these meetings, called collegium, the Ministry and the other representa-
tives exchange information and opinions related to projects, plans and other relevant 
issues related to health care. Such collegiums do exist at the national level as well as 
in each region. 

The role of NGOs

Although there are many NGOs in Belarus, their role in the health care system is small. 
Many NGOs are active in coping, often with foreign aid, with the health effects of the 
Chernobyl disaster in 1986. Besides, there are associations and informal initiatives of 
patients united by the same (chronic) diseases, who incidentally approach the Ministry of 
Health with specific proposals to improve services or terms for their members. However, 
there is very little opportunity for non-governmental organizations in Belarus to play a 
structural role in the health policy-making process. In Belarus, no formal organizations 
exist to defend the interests or rights of patients. 

Patients’ choice

Access to health care is a right of Belarus citizens that has been embedded in the con-
stitution. Today’s understanding of this right implies that patients should have direct 
access to any service of their choice. Any restriction of this choice, even if it would 
be for the sake of efficiency or a fair allocation of resources, is currently considered a 
violation of this basic right and therefore unacceptable. This interpretation of the right 
of access to health care has become a major obstacle for health care reforms aiming 
at a more rational and efficient use of resources, for instance, by the introduction of a 
referral system for access to specialized services. As long as primary care is perceived 
by the public as inferior to secondary care, the introduction of an obligatory triage in 
primary care will not be feasible. This situation seriously restricts a further development 
of primary care in the country. 

The basic right of access does not prevent that citizens are not free to register with the 
ambulatory or polyclinic of their choice. The area where people live determines to which 
primary care centre they are assigned. However, within that centre they can register 
with the doctor of their choice. This situation applies equally to young people (aged 18 
years) and older ones. Apart from prevailing rights and rules, it is a matter of fact that 
many patients encounter various kinds of limitations in the use of health care services. 
Geographical conditions may seriously constrain patients’ choice and access may be 
difficult because of long distance. Sometimes appropriate and timely care is only avail-
able at diagnostic centres in the private sector or at special locations of public facilities, 
where out-of-pocket payment applies. 

Patient rights and feed back

The above mentioned right of access was laid down in the Constitution in 1994, and 
subsequently amended in 1995, 1996 and 2004. Section II, Article 45 of the Constitution 
states: “Citizens of the Republic of Belarus shall be guaranteed the right to health care, 
including free treatment at state health care establishments. The state shall make health 
care facilities accessible to all of its citizens.” 
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Specific legislation / regulation
No specific legislation has been made on patients’ rights. However, in Chapter 29 of the 
Law on Health, a number of patients’ rights and obligations are dealt with, including 
patients’ informed consent.

Patient complaints
Since the central management of the health care system is very sensitive to the opinion 
of patients and users of health care services, a lot of regulation has been devoted to pa-
tient surveys and dealing with patient complaints. These subjects have been regulated 
in detail in the following documents:

•	  The Law “About inquiries of citizens” (from June1996, updated November 2004); 

•	  Decree of the President No2 of January 2005 “About improving the work with the 
population”;

•	  Ministerial Instruction No234 “About approving the instruction on dealing with 
patient’s inquiries in the Ministry of Health” (March 2007). The instruction specifies 
how to deal with written patient inquiries; how to react to complaints and proposals 
in the complaints book; the required procedure in polyclinics and hospitals concern-
ing personal interviews with complaining patients; the work of telephone “hot lines“ 
at the Ministry or at regional authorities for prompt handling of patients’ complaints;

•	  Decree of the President of the Republic of Belarus No2 of January 2005 requires all 
public offices, including primary care facilities, to have a centrally registered book 
for complaints and proposals that should be handed to the patient (or client) on first 
request. Within 15 days, the management of a health care facility should provide the 
patient with a written answer. All complaints and proposals in the book are being 
evaluated by the health care authorities.

Complaints about the organization of services can be dealt with by the specialist or 
manager in question. Other complaints are treated by complaint committees which exist 
in all health care facilities. Also issues about health care services raised in the media are 
taken very seriously and usually reacted upon by health authorities.

Patient participation / satisfaction
The importance of assessing patient satisfaction is well understood by the Ministry of 
Health. A special prikaz obliged the administrations of all outpatient facilities to conduct 
quarterly patient satisfaction surveys and to report the results to their health authorities. 
For small facilities these frequent investigations are burdensome. The reliability of the 
results may also be questioned, since the surveys are usually conducted by the staff of 
the healthcare facilities rather than an independent external body. Another source of 
bias results from the fact that managers are not encouraged to report negative results.
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3 .2 .  Resource generation aspects

3 .2 .1 .  Dimension: PC workforce 

Table 8:  Absolute and relative numbers of medical and non-medical 
workers in primary care 

Active providers Number (in 2007) As % of: *)

GPs 525 all PC physicians: 9.9%

District Therapists 2.944 all PC physicians: 55.3%:

District Paediatricians 1.856 all PC physicians: 34.8%

All PC Physicians*) 5.325 All physicians in Belarus: 12.4%**)

PC Nurses 21.129 All nurses in Belarus: 18.2%***)

PC Midwives ≈ 2.532 n.a.

Feldshers ≈ 3.742 n.a.

*) Calculated as the sum of GPs, therapists and paediatricians; ambulance doctors are excluded 
**) Total number of active physicians: 42.825 (2007); According to WHO HFA database 7.8% of all physi-
cians is working in PC
***) Total number of active nurses: 116.337 (2006)

As reported in the introductory chapter, the physician and nurse density in Belarus is 
extremely high. In contrast to the physicians, the nurses’ workforce in the country has 
been stable over the past decade. At present there are no signs that the trend of growing 
supply of physicians is curbing (20). 

Of all active physicians in the country a modest one-eighth is working in primary care 
ambulatories or polyclinics. The large majority of physicians working at the primary level 
are the traditional ‘tandem’ of district therapists and district paediatricians. Although 
retraining of GPs has existed since the mid 1990s, the current number of active GPs is 
only 525, which is 10% of the effective physician capacity in primary care facilities. It 
seems a large portion of retrained GPs cannot be retained in primary care. 

The number of nurses in primary care is 21.129, which is 18% of all active nurses in the 
country. In primary care the nurse – physician ratio is 4:1, while in the whole of health 
care this is 2.7:1. 

The number of midwives and feldshers working in primary care is 2.532 and 3.742 re-
spectively. These numbers should be taken with some reservation since the boundary 
between both professions seems to be ambiguous. 

3 .2 .2 .  Dimension: professional development

Professional organizations and journals
The Belarus Association of GPs, which is a section of the Belarus Association of Physi-
cians, has been erected as a volunteer organization in the context of a bilateral primary 
care project in the late 1990s. The Association currently has about 250 members; so, 
almost half of the active GPs in the country have joined.
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The Association is involved both in professional development, such as developing clini-
cal guidelines for GPs, and scientific activities, such as practice-based research and 
evaluations. On an incidental basis, the Ministry of Health is asking the Association for 
advice in primary care matters. The activities of the Association are limited by lack of 
financial resources.

No specific professional journal on Family Medicine or General Practice does exist in 
Belarus. Scientific articles and other papers on primary care and general practice are 
being published in the journal ‘Medicine’. 

Medical education 
In Belarus the following Universities or Institutes are involved in medical education and 
continuing medical education:

•	  Belarus State Medical University (Minsk);

•	  Vitebsk State Medical University (Vitebsk);

•	  Grodno State Medical University (Grodno);

•	  Gomel State Medical University (Gomel);

•	  Belarus Medical Academy for Continuous Education (BelMAPO; Minsk).

Table 9:  Medical educational institutes involved in (re)training of GPs; 
characteristics of the GP (re)training programmes; number of 
produced GPs

Institutes with GP 
education

Number of 
professors in 

GP

Duration of GP 
(re)training 
programme

Months spent 
in PC during 
(re)training

Number of GPs 
turned out

Vitebsk State Medical 
University (Dept. of 
CME)

none 6 months
(re-training of 
therapists and 
paediatricians)

2 months about 200
(since 2001)

Belarus Medical 
Academy for Con-
tinuing Education 
(BelMAPO)

none 6 months
(re-training of 
therapists and 
paediatricians)

2 months about 600
(since 1998)

none 24 months
(postgraduate 
specialization)

6 months 38
(since 2000)

GP training is not well distributed over the country. Only two out of five medical educa-
tional institutes in Belarus offer (re)training programmes for general practice: Vitebsk 
State Medical University and the Minsk based Belarus Medical Academy for Continuing 
Education (BelMAPO). A full postgraduate specialization for general practice is available 
only at BelMAPO, and its capacity is limited.

As of today in Belarus, family medicine or general practice has not been acknowledged 
as an academic discipline (it does not appear in the medical ‘nomenclature’ of academic 
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disciplines); there are no professors in general practice or family medicine. Getting on 
the list was reported to be a complicated process, but ‘things were moving’. It is likely, 
however, that resistance in the medical world against this new speciality is another 
major reason for this situation. 

Trainees of the retraining courses spend 2 months out of the total 6 months in a primary 
care setting. For the full specialization this is 6 months during the 2 years that this course 
takes altogether.

Since the introduction of GPs in Belarus, now more than 10 years ago, about 838 GPs 
have been (re)trained, most of them in the short courses. Two comparisons are relevant 
to be made here. Firstly, if the total number of GPs needed is estimated at 8000, it must 
be concluded that the educational capacity is not sufficient for a decisive implementa-
tion of the GP model in Belarus primary care. The current total production of GPs from 
BelMAPO and Vitebsk State Medical University is stable at an amount between 90 and 
100 GPs. Secondly, of all trained GPs (about 838), more than one-third are currently not 
working as GPs. This erodes the effectiveness of the medical educational capacity for 
primary care and is another indication that primary care is not an attractive place to work. 
This situation is a threat to the ambitions of the Ministry of Health with primary care.

Quality assurance
Command and control is the dominant mode of management in the Belarus health care 
system. The quality of health care services is controlled by strict medical and adminis-
trative instructions, multiple inspections, frequent and detailed reporting and sanctions 
if rules and norms are not respected.

Each primary care facility is regularly inspected by his or her main supervisor: the head 
physician in the district. Additionally, the medical files of primary care physicians are 
subject to inspection by different medical specialists from the district hospital. Each 
medical specialist pays attention to specific aspects of his or her specialty when examin-
ing the medical files. Each specialty may also have its own specific requirements related 
to clinical reporting. In this way, primary care physicians have multiple supervisors, 
among which the coordination may leave to be desired.

Another measure aiming at maintaining the quality of services is the testing of medical 
knowledge and skills, performed every five years, as an element of the recertification of 
physicians, nurses, midwives and feldshers.

A measure pertaining to primary care facilities is the obligation to deliver a standard 
report quarterly, developed by the Ministry of Health and the Regional Authorities, called 
the “Model of outcomes”. The indicators required for the report are related to mortality 
and morbidity in the practice population; sickness certificates produced; screening 
activities; referrals and hospital admissions and ambulance visits. In addition to these 
performances, each primary care facility, even the smallest, is required to report the re-
sults of the periodically held standard patient satisfaction survey. These surveys strongly 
focus on patients’ possibly lacking access to services; rather than on the quality of the 
care itself. 
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All information from ‘the Model’ and the patient surveys are centrally processed. They 
are the basis of the aggregated reports used by the health administration to evaluate 
the districts and regions in the country. In addition to these routine reports incidental 
‘parallel investigations’ can be conducted from outside the health care sector, for instance 
by the presidential administration.
 
Clinical practice guidelines
A large number of clinical guidelines have been produced for specific use in primary 
care. Some examples of important guidelines for the daily work of GPs and other primary 
care physicians are:

•	  Arterial hypertension;

•	  Bronchial asthma;

•	  Diabetes Mellitus (type 2);

•	  Community acquired pneumonia;

•	  Emergency medical care in case of cardiac infarction.

Altogether more than 400 standards of diagnostic procedures and treatment have been 
developed, not just for the primary care level, but also for secondary and tertiary care.

The initiative and management of the development of clinical guidelines is exclusively 
with the Ministry of Health. Medical expertise is delivered by relevant national centres 
of expertise and other medical specialists. Normally, clinical guidelines, also those for 
use in primary care, are developed by medical specialists without inputs from GPs or 
other primary care physicians. 

Guidelines are printed and distributed free of charge to all primary care facilities. They 
can also be accessed at the website of the Ministry of Health.

In 2003 a book was published with 70 clinical guidelines with particular relevance for 
primary care. This book was distributed to all ambulatories. Updates are made per topic 
and linked to (series of) lectures on these topics. 

There are no special guidelines for nurses. The only non-physician medical workers 
authorized to diagnose and treat patients are feldshers. In their clinical work feldshers 
are bound to comply with the above mentioned guidelines developed for the primary 
care level under the auspices of the Ministry of Health

3 .3 .  Financing aspects

3 .3 .1 .  Dimension: PC financing and expenditures

Primary care facilities are state owned, but financed by global budgets and controlled by 
District Health Care Authorities, usually based at the district hospitals. The volume of 
the budget is related to the number of inhabitants in the catchment area of the facility, 
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without correction for case mix. Primary care providers are state employed but salaries 
are paid from local budgets (20).

3 .3 .2 .  Dimension: (financial) incentives

Payment mechanisms
Salary scales for health care workers are set at the national level, with standard incre-
ments largely based on years of service, qualifications, and position held. Physicians 
and nurses working in the private sector (such as pharmacies, dental clinics and diag-
nostic centres) can earn significantly more. The private sector, however, is very small. In 
general, salaries contain little financial incentives, except the need to regularly update 
training in order to climb on the salary scale. Some bonuses are applied to attract and 
retain primary care doctors in rural regions, but because the overall wage level is so low, 
the incentive is not that effective (20).

Currently there are no GPs or district therapists working privately. Although, basically, 
the level of remuneration is based on the number of working hours, the salary of GPs and 
district physicians depends on many elements. The physician has a core salary tariff 
which is the basis for the calculation of additional salary components. If, for instance, a 
physician (or nurse) in primary care has a larger catchment population than the official 
norm (due to vacancies) than they eligible to receive up to 1.5 times the core salary tariff, 
under the condition that extra hours are worked. Additionally, the salary depends on the 
number of working years, on the number of years working, on working in primary care 
as a district therapist, paediatrician or GP; on the place of work (as mentioned, in rural 
places there is extra payment); on the qualification category of the physician (classified 
as: no category; 2nd category; 1st category; highest category). Finally, physicians can 
qualify for a monthly bonus depending on their results in the ‘Model of outcomes’ (the 
previously mentioned set of performance indicators), that are evaluated every three months. 

Income levels
A question asked about the (estimated) average gross income of a 40-year-old physician 
of several medical specialties. Results are displayed in Table 10. 

Table 10:  (Estimated) gross monthly incomes of a number of medical 
professionals at age 40, working in the Belarus public health 
care system

Medical professionals
Gross monthly income

(US $ / EU €)

GPs $ 500,- / € 345,-

District Therapists $ 450,- / € 310,-

District Paediatricians $ 450,- / € 310,-

Gynaecologist $ 400,- / € 275,-

Specialist Internal Medicine $ 500,- / € 345,-

Cardiologist (in polyclinic) $ 350,- / € 240,- 

Table 10 seems to indicate that it is not the salary that makes medical students decide 
not to choose for primary care. GPs are among the better paid in this list of medical 
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professionals. The question is, however, how much more $ 50 (or € 35,-) per month 
means compared to the average of $ 450. It seems, that in the Belarus context all sala-
ries mentioned in the table are low compared to other non-medical professions with a 
similar level of education and responsibility. Fifty dollars or 35 Euros more may not be 
enough to compensate for low prestige in general, and for difficult working conditions 
or deprived living conditions in rural areas.

3 .3 .3 .  Dimension: financial access

Despite the constitutional phrase that ‘the state shall make health care facilities acces-
sible to all of its citizens’, there are financial barriers to access. Indeed, consultations 
of GPs or district physicians are free, but for most people, drugs prescribed in primary 
care (but also elsewhere) need to be paid out of pocket. Only specific groups of the 
population and patients with specific diseases are exempted from paying for drugs or 
are paying less. Certain categories of disabled people, for instance, pay only 10% of the 
cost of prescribed drugs. Since no uniform rules exist for payment of prescribed drugs, 
the situation may differ. The fact, however, that drugs in primary care for example for 
chronic diseases are not free of charge creates other unwanted effects: patients that 
can not afford drugs demand to get referred to a hospital where the needed drugs are 
free of charge. 

3 .4 .  Aspects of primary care service delivery 

3 .4 .1 .  Data on utilization and provision of services

Routinely collected data on indicators of demand and utilization of services in primary 
care are sparsely available and cannot be broken down to type of practice setting or to 
GPs and district physicians specifically. Data on primary care include the activities of 
narrow specialists working in polyclinics. 

Furthermore, no data are available on referrals (without hospitalization) from primary to 
secondary care; nor are data available on prescriptions made in primary care. Data about 
prescriptions made by GPs, district doctors and narrow specialists would give insight 
in aspects of quality of care as well as in major expenditure in health care. 

Table 11:  Indicators of demand and utilization of primary care services

Indicators Rate

Number of patient contacts in primary care per 1000 population per year
12 .7 contacts *)

(per 1000 population)

Number of referrals made in primary care to medical specialists per 
1000 patient contacts

n .a . **)

Number of hospital admissions from primary care per 1000 population 
per year

274 admissions *)
(per 1000 population)

Number of medicine prescriptions made in primary care per 1000 
patient contacts

n .a .

*) including those with/from specialists working in polyclinics; no separate data for GPs
**) on the basis of the survey among physicians net referral rates were calculated
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More details on services delivered in primary care will be presented in chapter 4, which 
is devoted to the results from the survey among GPs and district therapists. 

The content of the next two sections gives an overview on two specific services, tuber-
culosis services and reproductive health services – services that are provided in primary 
care to a certain extent but across other levels of care as well. A specific focus was taken 
in how far services are organized and managed in parallel to the primary care sector or 
as an integrated item. 

 
3 .5 .  TB and reproductive health services

3 .5 .1 .  TB services

Policy development
Belarus is implementing the internationally recommended Stop TB Strategy and ad-
dressing some major challenges such as pursuing high quality DOTS expansion and 
enhancement and ensuring adequate MDR TB interventions. Coordination has been 
ensured between the “Tuberculosis Programme, 2005-2009” by the Ministry of Health, 
the 5-year grant of the Global Fund (for AIDS, TB and Malaria) and the technical assis-
tance by the WHO Regional Office for Europe on Stop TB Strategy. 

The following ministerial orders were issued since 2006:

•	 October 2006: endorsement of the TB treatment card and TB register in line with 
WHO recommendations;

•	 June 2008: introduction of direct involvement of PC staff in the distribution of anti-TB 
drugs, including direct supervision of its intake by patients;

•	 November 2008: establishment of a National Coordination Working Group on TB 
to coordinate all TB activities in the country, aiming to revise and develop national 
regulations in conformity to the Stop TB Strategy, including the integration of TB 
care at PC level;

•	 January 2009: approval of latest TB treatment protocols (including MDR TB).

Financing
The bulk of the funding for TB care comes from the centralized budget. This includes 
the financing of TB facilities – either providing inpatient or outpatient care – of salaries, 
equipment and most other commodities that are funded by the regional budget. All TB 
care provided in PC and at district level (such as small X-ray of the lungs – ‘fluorography’ 
– tuberculin skin testing and basic treatment and follow up) is financed from district 
budgets. TB health services in Belarus are also benefiting from additional external re-
sources from the grant of the Global Fund to fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, which 
finances quite a number of activities, including training of staff and patient support.
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Delivery of care
Successful TB treatment includes a mix of specialized and routine care, usually provided 
in different settings, in which the compliance of the patient until the end of the treat-
ment is of utmost importance. In Belarus pathways for TB care are different for adults 
and children and in urban and rural areas. Primary care is involved in the prevention and 
detection of TB. In urban areas and district cities, TB care outside hospitals is provided 
by TB specialists working in polyclinics or TB outpatient facilities (‘dispensaries’). In 
rural areas, GPs are more involved in both TB case detection and outpatient care after 
hospital discharge. 

Prevention and early detection
Shortly after birth, children are BCG vaccinated at the birth clinic. At the age of 7 there 
is a revaccination for those who show negative tuberculin skin testing, which is con-
ducted annually for all children from the age 1 year and up to 17th year old. The district 
paediatricians, or in rural areas GPs, are responsible for screening of TB in children. In 
the case of hyperallergic reactions, the child is referred to the district phthysiologist (TB 
specialist) for further investigation.

For adults, district therapists or GPs in rural areas organize population screening by 
means of fluorography. Special attention is paid to screening among certain categories 
of the population; for example population groups that are at higher public risk than other 
groups when infected such as school teachers, staff in kindergartens, workers in pubs 
and restaurants. Other groups of special attention are alcohol abusers, those released 
from prisons and patients with certain chronic diseases. In rural areas fluorography is 
performed either at mobile units or at X-ray cabinets in the nearest polyclinic. It is the 
responsibility of the district therapist or GP to secure that inhabitants belonging to the 
risk categories above are screened. If people are unable to visit clinics for TB screen-
ings, the physician should organize other ways to take fluorography and/or sputum for 
bacteriologic investigation. If a person is indicative of TB disease, patients are referred 
for treatment to the regional TB hospital (TB dispensary).

Treatment and care
Upon detection of TB, the first phase of the treatment, the so called intensive phase, 
is always provided in the regional TB hospital. After hospital discharge, the second 
phase of the treatment, the so-called continuation phase, is ensured by primary care. In 
rural facilities, the continuation phase of treatment is the responsibility of the district 
therapists and GPs. Necessary TB drugs are provided to the patients by the feldsher 
or nurse of the rural ambulatories under the conditions of directly observed treatment 
(DOT). Lay people are not allowed to assist in the continuation phase of TB treatment. 
In cities, the continuation phase of treatment is provided through phthysiologists (TB 
specialist) working in outpatient TB dispensaries or special ‘TB cabinets’ organized in 
district polyclinics. TB treatment provided in primary care is supervised by the district 
and regional phthysiologists.

Information and education 
Information and education for patients on the treatment and care of TB is organized by 
the regional TB dispensary as well as by health care workers in primary care. Regional TB 
dispensaries are also responsible for keeping medical workers in primary care up to date 
on TB care and providing them with the latest instructions from the health administration.
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3 .5 .2 .  Reproductive health services

Measures aiming to improve reproductive health services are part of a more general 
policy to divert the negative demographic trend in Belarus. This section will deal with 
the involvement of primary care providers in the provision of reproductive health services. 
 
Organization and provision
Reproductive health services are differently organized in urban and rural areas. In rural 
areas, for these services women have the choice either to have the first contact with 
a midwife, who is part of the team in an ambulatory, or directly visit a gynaecologist 
at a district polyclinic. In addition to this optional first contact position, midwives are 
responsible for the yearly routine screening for cervical cancer (by taking a sort of Pap 
smear) among the women population of 18 years and older. Together with GPs or dis-
trict therapists midwives also conduct opportunistic screening for breast cancer. This 
screening is performed by palpation and carried out routinely, irrespective of the reason 
for the visit by the woman. Finally, midwives administer prescriptions made by district 
gynaecologists for treatment of common gynaecological problems. 

Pregnant women without health problems are primarily supervised by midwives with 
regular referrals to medical specialists. The schedule of visits to the midwife is monthly 
until 20 weeks; twice per month from 20 to 30 weeks and weekly from week 30 of the 
pregnancy. Furthermore, in the course of the (normal) pregnancy there are three routine 
obligatory visits to a district gynaecologist for ultrasound checks; and two obligatory 
visits to an ophthalmologist, an endocrinologist and an ENT specialist. Diagnostic and 
treatment of extra genital pathology during the pregnancy belongs to the domain of the 
district therapists or GPs. In urban areas reproductive health services are provided at 
the special women’s consultation departments in the polyclinics. All services mentioned 
above are performed by gynaecologists, who may be assisted by midwives who may carry 
out treatments prescribed by gynaecologists or take preventive or diagnostic smears.

Pro-reproduction policy
Recently, new regulation from the Ministry of Health has been implemented to stimulate 
‘reproductive capacity’. As a consequence of this new outreaching policy, reproductive 
age women, the “potential delivery group” (age 18-45), are invited for an interview with 
their GP or district therapist about their plans to become pregnant. At this occasion they 
are referred to a district gynaecologist and other specialists for checkups and, if necessary, 
treatment in order to improve their ‘reproductive potential’. If no pregnancy is planned, 
women are referred to a gynaecologist for a family planning and contraception advice. 

Interface with other levels
The first contact for reproductive health services is either with midwives in rural areas or 
with gynaecologists at the women’s consultation departments at the urban polyclinics. 
Secondary level reproductive health care is provided by specialist facilities at district 
level. Also found at district level are the birth clinics or ‘delivery houses’ which are the 
location for uncomplicated deliveries. Reproductive health facilities at regional level 
include the regional delivery houses and regional women’s’ consultation departments 
where more complicated pregnancies and deliveries are dealt with and gynaecological 
operations are performed.
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Supervision 
Supervision on reproductive health services provided at the primary level is organized 
at district level. In each district hospital there is a position of head district gynaecologist 
who is responsible for the supervision of all reproductive health services in the district, 
including those provided in primary care facilities.

3 .6 .  Actual topics in primary care development

Vision on primary care
The policy vision on primary care in Belarus is strongly influenced by a concern over the 
situation of the rural population, in particular the inequity between urban and rural areas 
in access to and quality of health care services. The introduction of general practice 
was considered to be a means of coping with these problems. A training programme 
for GPs has been developed and rural ambulatories have been renovated. It seems that 
the confidence of the rural population in GPs and the utilization of GP provided services 
are growing. However, the implementation process is proceeding slowly. The propor-
tion of rural ambulatories with newly trained GPs is small and the training capacity 
is not sufficient to catch up in the short term. The need to improve the efficiency and 
quality of services, also in cities and towns, has not resulted in a comprehensive vision 
on primary care, including urban areas. Despite some isolated GP pilots in outskirts of 
Minsk, the traditional model of polyclinics with segmented provision by specialists has 
not been abandoned yet. A clear vision on primary care and a leading role of the central 
government can help to counter the negative public perception of general practice as 
inferior to specialist care. 

Shift in financing
Another challenge is to overcome the current hesitation to really shift the financing 
from secondary and hospital sector towards the primary care level. It seems the further 
implementation of general practice and other primary care favouring reforms is stagnat-
ing at the point that real choices have to be made in this respect. Resources from not 
well used capacity in hospitals and the secondary level are needed to speed up reforms 
in primary care and modernise the health care system generally.

Staff shortage
Inequities in the current health care system are related to the persisting understaffing in 
rural health care facilities. The current situation in which inexperienced young doctors 
are obliged to work in primary care is not a real solution. The challenge is to recruit and 
retain well trained GPs in rural ambulatories. A payment system taking qualifications, 
workload and performance into account, is a major instrument. But there is more than 
payment alone. Workload and responsibilities seem to be considerably higher in rural 
ambulatories than in polyclinics, and this is not always acknowledged by supervising 
managers and specialists. Besides, more attention could be paid to improving the work-
ing conditions and breaking professional isolation in rural areas. Giving rural GPs access 
to the internet, to distance learning facilities and expert systems could be beneficial for 
their competence as well as their motivation and job satisfaction.
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Another possible way to cope with physician shortages is to reconsider the division of 
roles between GPs and nurses. There may be space to delegate tasks to nurses, particu-
larly in the care of people with chronic conditions.

Efficiency and EBM 
There are clues that also in primary care the efficiency of service provision can be im-
proved. At present GPs and other primary care workers are involved in statistical reporting, 
certification and other procedures which can be reduced or delegated. Furthermore, it 
seems that the effectiveness of preventive routines can be improved by focusing more on 
high risk population groups, rather than on the total population. Finally, an assessment 
of currently practised diagnostic procedures and treatments – for instance, those related 
to chronic diseases – against the latest evidence might reveal possibilities for improve-
ment. Both efficiency and evidence based practice in primary care would benefit from 
the implementation of a better – computerized – information system in primary care. 
(Such a system is available and has been waiting to be piloted since 2004).

Ambulance services
It is agreed that the current abundant deployment of ambulance care services is ab-
sorbing resources disproportionally and that it does not significantly improve access to 
services for the rural population. Ambulance care should be supplemental rather than 
overlap primary care services. Fewer ambulances should be better equipped for real 
emergencies. Telephone triage should reduce the use of ambulances for non-emergency 
cases. Non- emergency cases during office hours should be the exclusive domain of 
home visiting GPs or nurses in primary care. For evenings, nights and weekends other 
schemes may be in place.

Training of GPs
Another challenge is to expand and improve the training of GPs. The current capacity 
is not sufficient to produce enough GPs. GP training is currently available only at two 
out of five medical educational institutes in the country. Expansion of GP training to 
the Medical Universities in Magilev, Grodno and Gomel would not expand the training 
capacity but would most probably facilitate the recruitment of GPs from these regions 
as well. Furthermore, the status and content of the training programme might deserve 
attention. The establishment, on a short term, of professors in General Practice at all 
Medical Universities and the introduction of general practice in the undergraduate cur-
riculum would be major steps.
 
TB services in primary care
Nowadays, ‘stop TB strategies’ are oriented towards strengthening the general health 
care system. The following implications from modern TB care promotion are examples 
to show this wider approach (24):

•	  Identification of “dos” actions that national TB programmes should do for strengthening 
the health system, of “don’t’s” actions and of non-negotiable features indispensable 
for TB control;

•	  Promotion of health system strengthening in applying to the respective component 
of the Global Fund grant;
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•	  Training of (primary) health care workers and their managers for new approaches of 
detection and patient-centred treatment (e.g. the Practical Approach to Lung Health 
– PAL);

•	  Free of charge provision of anti-TB drugs and creating a sustainable system of pro-
curement and distribution of anti-TB drugs to all relevant health care facilities;

•	  Development of new ways of service delivery close to where patients are living or 
working;

•	  Identification of factors that may make patients interrupt or stop treatment and take 
these factors into account in the treatment process.

At present, the Belarus health care system, and the TB services in particular, are not in a 
shape that all of these requirements are met. The effectiveness of the current approach 
in TB detection, in which the mass screening through fluorography has a dominant 
place, may need to be examined. Furthermore, attention should be paid to the quality 
and quantity of the available workforce for TB care. For instance, over the last decade 
the number of TB specialists in the country has shown a downward trend and many of 
them are nearing the age of retirement. 

Reproductive health services in primary care 
The problems with reproductive health services are to some extent the same as those 
with other services and to some extent specific for these services. Generic deficien-
cies are related to: an inefficient or poor division of tasks; lack of coordination; lack of 
resources; lack of knowledge and skills among health care workers. Integrated provision 
of reproductive health care services requires that tasks are clearly defined and as much 
as possible are provided by one provider; that providers are trained for these tasks and 
that conditions for teamwork are met (including the availability of information). Inte-
grated provision would imply that antenatal care would be coordinated and structured 
on the basis of protocols. This would formalize the detection of risks during pregnancy, 
improve coordination and allow reducing the large number of different providers cur-
rently involved in routine antenatal care. This would also alleviate the burden of health 
care visits for pregnant women.
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4  gpS And diStRict thERApiStS 
ABoUt thEiR poSition in 
pRimARy cARE  
 
RESULtS of thE SURvEy

This chapter contains the results of the survey among the primary care physicians in 
the Minsk and Vitebsk Regions. The results are based on their answers. The survey for 
physicians has dealt with the following topics: workload and use of time, access and 
availability of services to patients, aspects of quality of care, use of clinical information, 
coordination and cooperation, available medical equipment, and several dimensions of 
clinical task profiles. Firstly, respondents in both regions will be shortly characterized.

4 .1 .  Respondents’ characteristics

The survey had a total of 212 responding primary care physicians; 112 in the Minsk Re-
gion (1 case with missing data on urbanisation) and 100 in the Vitebsk Region (see Table 
12). In both regions a majority of respondents were GPs (Minsk Region: 65%, Vitebsk 
Region: 59%), and a larger majority (Minsk Region: 77%, Vitebsk Region: 73%) worked in 
rural practices. Respondents made a substantial proportion of the total primary medical 
workforce. In the Minsk Region, 12.5% of therapists and 50% of GPs have been included. 
In the Vitebsk Region the responding GPs also made 50% of the GP population, while 
the sample of therapists was 16.8% of the therapists in that region.

Table 12:  Numbers of responding GPs and therapists in primary care

Physicians Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total

Urban (N) Rural (N) Urban (N) Rural (N) Abs . %

GPs 8 64 11 48 131 62.1

Therapists 18 21 16 25 80 37.9

TOTAL 26 85 27 73 211 100

From Table 13 can be derived that primary medical care is usually provided by women: 
three quarters of the responding physicians (74.9%) were female. So, on the basis of this 
information there is no reason to suppose that, in the current situation, general prac-
tice is more attractive as a medical career for men than for women. However, relatively 
more men than women have completed a postgraduate or a retraining programme: 74% 
versus 58%. 
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Table 13:  Gender of urban and rural physicians in primary care

Physicians Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total

Urban (N) Rural (N) Urban (N) Rural (N) Abs . %

GPs 
•	 Female
•	 Male

6
2

43
21

11
0

31
17

91
40

43.1
19.0

Therapists
•	 Female
•	 Male

17
1

17
4

12
4

21
4

67
13

31.8
6.2

TOTAL 26 85 27 73 211 100

Table 14 provides a summary of key profile data of the physicians and their practices in 
both regions. In the Minsk region almost one in five GPs (18%) have completed an of-
ficial postgraduate training programme, while in the Vitebsk region only 6% have done 
so. However, in the Vitebsk region more physicians (55%) have completed a retraining 
programme than in the Minsk region (48%).

One of the characteristics of the new GP system is that primary medical services for chil-
dren as well as adults are provided by one and the same physician. In the Minsk region 
71% of physicians have answered they serve patients of all age groups (although 7 did 
not answer the question). In the Vitebsk region 70% answered they see both children 
and adult patients (here, a total of 29 did not answer). 

Table 14:  Summary of characteristics of physicians in the Minsk and 
Vitebsk Region

Features Minsk Region (N=112) Vitebsk Region (N=100)

Abs . % Valid N Abs . % Valid N

Male physicians 28 25 112 25 25 100

Physicians postgraduate training 
completed

20 18 110 6 6 99

Physicians retraining programme 
completed

53 48 110 53 55 99

Physicians serving adults and 
children

67 71 95 50 70 71

Physicians under age of 50 years 48 43 112 57 58 98

State employed (salaried) 107 99 111 93 96 97

Physicians average age (yrs)
•	 GPs
•	 Therapists

Urban
44.4
46.5

Rural*
50.7
45.7

Urban
50.6
46.9

Rural*
46.8
39.8

Average years working as
•	 GPs
•	 Therapists

5.6
17.2

6.0
15.8

*Including small towns and rural areas
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The average age of all respondents is 48 years in the Minsk region and 45 in the Vitebsk 
region. On average GPs are about 5 years older than therapists. In the Minsk Region 
43% of the respondents were under the age of 50 years, while in the Vitebsk Region this 
proportion was 58%. Differences are even smaller if the number of years of experience in 
the current profession is taken into account. GPs in the Minsk region have on average 
5.6 years of experience as a GP and therapists have 17.2 years experience as a therapist; 
in the Vitebsk region GPs have 6.0 years of experience and therapists 15.8 years. 

In both regions practically all physicians were state employees. 

4 .2 .  Accessibility of care

4 .2 .1 .  Organizational access

Workload
Table 15 is an overview of various aspects of workload. On average, practices in the 
Minsk region are larger than practices in the Vitebsk region. Although the national 
norm for the size of the practice (which is the number of population/patients for which 
a physician is responsible) is different for GPs and therapists, we found only slight dif-
ferences. The average list sizes for GPs in both regions were far above the national norm 
for this discipline (which is 1200 patients per GP). In the Minsk region the average for 
therapists was also considerably above the national norm for therapists but in Vitebsk 
it was around the national norm. This most likely points to shortages, in particular in 
the Minsk region. Indeed, as shown in the bottom line of the table, large proportions 
of respondents report staff shortages existing for more than half a year. In the Minsk 
region 85% of therapists and half of GPs in the Minsk region affirm such shortages. In 
the Vitebsk region almost two thirds of therapists and half of GPs reported shortages. 
Most frequently mentioned are shortages of family doctors (79 times in total), followed 
by a shortage of nurses (mentioned 41 times), a shortage of midwives (mentioned 23 
times) and a shortage of support staff (mentioned 17 times). 

Table 15:  GPs’ and therapists’ workload and use of time

Aspects of workload Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

Abs . Valid N Abs . Valid N Abs . Valid N

List size (# patients)
•	 GPs
•	 Therapists

2153
2388

72
39

2003
1837

58
40

2086
2109

130
79

# patient consultations per day
•	 GPs
•	 Therapists

30
33

73
39

29
30

59
40

27
28

132
78

# home visits per week
•	 GPs
•	 Therapists

26
28

73
38

27
29

59
40

27
28

132
78

# working hours per week
•	 GPs
•	 Therapists

42.9
43.1

68
38

43.9
38.8

55
37

43.4
41.0

123
75
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Aspects of workload Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

Abs . Valid N Abs . Valid N Abs . Valid N

# hours reading per month
•	 GPs
•	 Therapists

20.4
21.7

73
39

21.6
19.5

59
41

21.0
20.6

132
80

# hours training per month
•	 GPs
•	 Therapists

12.9
8.1

46
30

5.8
11

38
28

9.7
9.5

84
58

# reporting staff shortages
•	 GPs
•	 Therapists

35
33

73
39

29
25

59
40

64
58

132
79

GPs reported that their working week normally is 42.9 to 43.9 hours. Therapists reported 
a mean working week of 38.8 to 43.1 hours. The average number of hours spent per 
month on reading professional journals or medical information, including the internet, is 
approximately 20 hours in every group. GPs in the Minsk region spent more than twice 
as much time on training or follow-up courses than GPs in the Vitebsk region, but in 
both regions one in three physicians did not answer that question.

Table 16:  Urban and rural physicians’ workload and use of time

Aspects of workload Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

Abs . Valid N Abs . Valid N Abs . Valid N

List size (# patients)
•	 urban physicians
•	 rural physicians

2512
2137

26
84

1767
1996

26
72

2139
2072

52
156

# patient consultations per day
•	 urban physicians
•	 rural physicians

35
29

26
85

26
31

27
72

31
30

53
157

# home visits per week
•	 urban physicians
•	 rural physicians

32
25

25
88

35
25

27
72

33
25

52
157

# working hours per week
•	 urban physicians
•	 rural physicians

45.4
42.2

25
80

40.3
42.5

27
65

42.8
42.3

52
145

# hours reading per month
•	 urban physicians
•	 rural physicianss

15.4
22.4

26
85

17.7
21.9

27
73

16.6
22.2

53
158

# hours training per month
•	 urban physicians
•	 rural physicians

12.5
10.4

19
56

9.2
7.4

22
44

10.7
9.1

41
100

# reporting staff shortages
•	 urban physicians
•	 rural physicians

21
46

26
85

23
31

27
72

44
77

53
157

Table 16 shows the same aspects of workload as the previous table, but now broken 
down to urban and rural practices. The situation in both regions differs in this respect. 
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In the Minsk region urban physicians have on average larger list sizes, more patient 
consultations per day, more home visits and more working hours per week than rural 
physicians, while in the Vitebsk region the opposite is the case, except for the number 
of home visits per week. In both regions rural physicians spend more time on reading 
professional journals or medical information and less time on training than urban physi-
cians. In both regions staff shortages are reported especially by urban physicians (81% 
and 85% respectively).

Patients’ access and availability of services
In both regions, if desired, patients can generally see the doctor the same day (see 
Table17) and most physicians reported opening hours in the evening at least once per 
week. Opening during a weekend day (normally a Saturday) is routine in both regions. 
If practices are closed it is usual that a telephone number is provided to patients in case 
they get sick (says 93% in Vitebsk and 88% in Minsk region). This may be related to 
the availability of ambulance services outside office hours, which may be better in the 
Vitebsk region (where a larger proportion of respondent is from urban practices) than 
in the Minsk region (where the supply of secondary health facilities is lower and more 
physicians are working in rural practices). The bottom line of the table shows that 60% of 
physicians in the Vitebsk region are working within 5 kilometres from a general hospital 
(actually, more than half of them, 32%, were working in the central polyclinic next door). 
In the Minsk region, 46% of physicians are working within 5 kilometres from a general 
hospital, with 32% even in the same building as the hospital.

Table 17:  Indicators of access to the practice

Aspects of patients’ access Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

% Valid N % Valid N % Valid N

Same day visits are possible 99 112 100 100 99.5 212

Evening hours at least once per 
week

77 111 79 100 77.7 211

Weekend day hours at least once 
per month

98 111 98 100 98.1 211

Phone number available for pa-
tients when practice is closed

88 110 94 99 90.9 209

Clinics or sessions in use for 
 special patient groups
•	  for diabetes patients
•	  for hypertension patients
•	  for family planning
•	  for pregnant women
•	  for the elderly
•	  for other groups

56
88
53
70
67
16

97
97
96
96
97
97

75
99
48
59
70
31

94
94
94
93
94
93

64.9
93.2
54.7
64.6
68.6
23.2

191
191
193
189
191
190

No clinics or sessions for special 
patient groups

12 111 5 99 8.6 210

Practice situated at 5 or more kms 
distance from nearest general 
hospital

54 112 40 100 47.2 212
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4 .2 .2 .  Responsiveness

Most GPs and therapists reported offering special clinics or sessions for chronic patients 
or other categories. In the Minsk region only 12% and in the Vitebsk region no more 
than 5% reported not offering such clinics or sessions (see Table 17). Special clinics or 
sessions for patients with hypertension are often mentioned in both places. Sessions 
for patients with diabetes are common in the Vitebsk region, but less so in the Minsk 
region. Family planning clinics were more often held in the Minsk region, as well as 
clinics for pregnant women. Special sessions for the elderly were reported by almost 
three quarters of the physicians in the Vitebsk region and by two thirds of those in the 
Minsk region. Clinics for other groups are sparsely mentioned.

4 .3 . Continuity of care

4 .3 .1 .  Informational continuity

Routinely keeping record of medical information of patients is a major condition for 
quality and continuity of care, and is part of daily practice in both regions (see Table 18). 
Retrieval of information is something different, but equally important. The identification 
of patient groups on the basis of a shared diagnosis, health risk or just age, may enable 
efficient approaches of active monitoring and prevention. The practice information 
systems in both regions seem to be tailored to generate categorical lists. 

Table 18:  Availability and use of clinical information

Performance Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

% Valid N % Valid N % Valid N

Keeping patients’ medical records 
routinely for all contacts

89 112 91 100 90 212

Easy to generate a list of patients 
by diagnosis or health risk

84 112 84 99 84 210

Using referral letters for all or most 
referred patients 

94 111 97 99 95 210

Using the computer for:
•	  booking appointments
•	  writing bills / financial adminis-

tration
•	  medicine prescriptions
•	  keeping patients med. records
•	  writing referral letters
•	  searching information
•	  not using a computer

0

1
0
7
3
4
91

111

111
111
111
111
111
111

25

2
17
20
16
9
56

97

97
97
97
97
97
97

12

1
8
13
9
6
75

208

208
208
208
208
208
208

One of the core elements of the cooperation between primary and secondary care is the 
information that accompanies patients when they are referred to medical specialists or 
are hospitalised and vice versa. Most respondents in both regions indicated using referral 
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letters for most patients who are referred. Despite the fact that the physicians are positive 
about their clinical information, it must be concluded that circumstances are outdated. 
Only 9% of the respondents in the Minsk region are using a computer and just over half 
of those in the Vitebsk region. In most practices keeping clinical records and retrieving 
information is still handwork. None of the computer applications mentioned in the table 
was used by more than eight physicians in the Minsk region. In contrast, one quarter 
of the physicians in the Vitebsk region used the computer for booking appointments. It 
is remarkable that only one physician in the Minsk region and only two in the Vitebsk 
region were using the computer for financial administration. 

4 .4 .  Coordination of care

4 .4 .1 .  Cohesion within primary care

The most frequent mode of primary care practice is in shared premises with medical 
specialists. This situation is more usual in Vitebsk (47%) than in the Minsk region (37%). 
Single handed practice is the next frequent practice form, which is reported by 38% of 
respondents in Minsk and one quarter of those in Vitebsk region (see Table 19). Practice 
with two physicians is reported by 19% and 16%, and group practices with three or more 
physicians by 7% and 11% in the Minsk and Vitebsk regions, respectively.

Table 19:  Physicians working in the polyclinic or ambulatory 

Working in the same building Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

% Valid N % Valid N % Valid N

One physician 38 42 26 25 32 67

Two physicians working in the 
same building

19 21 16 16 18 37

Three or more physicians working 
in the same building

7 8 11 11 9 19

Both primary care physicians and 
medical specialists working in the 
same building

37 41 47 46 41 87

TOTAL 100 112 100 98 100 210

In contrast to the Vitebsk region, where almost all physicians reported working with a 
practice nurse in the same building, in the Minsk region this was only the case with 
three quarters of the physicians (see Table 20). In both regions, however, almost all 
doctors work with a community nurse in the same building and a majority also with a 
midwife, a dentist, a feldsher and a laboratory technician. A pharmacist is mentioned by 
less than half of the physicians. Just well over one quarter of the physicians mentioned 
other disciplines, for instance: gynaecologists in the Minsk region and neurologists or 
ophthalmologists in the Vitebsk region.
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Table 20:  Other disciplines working in the polyclinic or ambulatory

Other disciplines Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

% Valid N % Valid N % Valid N

Practice nurse 77 111 94 100 85 211

Community nurse 99 111 95 100 97 211

Midwife / birth assistant 85 111 85 100 85 211

Dentist 66 111 74 98 69 209

Pharmacist 42 110 39 98 40 208

Feldsher 78 110 78 98 78 208

Laboratory technician 94 111 92 98 93 209

Other 28 107 26 91 27 198

Regular meetings among GPs or among therapists only and with a community nurse were 
most regularly reported in both regions (see Table 21). Meetings with practice nurses 
and with midwives or birth assistants were mentioned by most respondents (between 
two thirds and three quarters of the physicians). In the Vitebsk region a small majority 
of the physicians, as opposed to a large minority in the Minsk region, indicated having 
such meetings with pharmacists.

Table 21:  Face-to-face meeting with other primary care workers

Meeting face-to-face at least  
1x per month with:

Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

% Valid N % Valid N % Valid N

(Other) GP / therapist 92 110 96 97 94 207

Practice nurse 64 85 74 69 68 154

Community nurse 90 106 92 79 91 185

Midwife / birth assistant 71 79 78 73 74 170

Pharmacist 47 76 63 67 55 143
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4 .4 .2 .  Contact with other care levels of care and with the community

Contact with medical specialists is generally frequent. Almost all physicians in both 
regions had regular consultations with neurologists and surgeons, and, to a lesser ex-
tent, with gynaecologists (see Table 22). Such contacts with paediatricians, however, 
were reported to be less frequent. Only a small majority in both regions indicated having 
frequent or occasional contacts with paediatricians.

Table 22:  Consultation with and asking advice from medical specialists 

‘Frequently’ or ‘sometimes’ 
asking advice from:

Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

% Valid N % Valid N % Valid N

Paediatricians 58 98 63 86 60.3 184

Internists 72 99 76 89 73.9 188

Gynaecologists 83 107 86 93 84.5 200

Surgeons 90 110 98 97 93.7 207

Neurologists 92 110 92 97 91.8 207

Dermatologists 74 102 81 93 77.4 195

The number of patients referred to medical specialists in a period of four weeks prior to 
filling out the questionnaire showed a large variation, with the highest average referral 
rate in both regions to specialists of internal diseases (see Table 23). The lowest rates in 
both regions were referrals to dermatologists and to secondary level paediatricians. The 
referral rates to gynaecologists, surgeons, neurologists and ENT specialists (ear, nose 
and throat) were slightly higher in the Minsk region than in the Vitebsk region. The total 
number of referrals reported for a period of 4 weeks in the Minsk region was 27.3 and 
in the Vitebsk region 25.6. This would mean that in both regions an estimated 4.0% of 
all patient contacts (in the office and in the patients’ homes) end up with a referral to a 
medical specialist (Self referrals are not taken into account in this calculation). Break-
ing down the referrals by urban and rural practices shows different patterns (see Table 
24). Physicians in urban practices refer patients twice as much in comparison with col-
leagues in rural practices (6.5% versus 3.2%). Thus, GPs and therapists working in rural 
ambulatories more often treat patients themselves rather than refer them to a medical 
specialist than those working in urban polyclinics. 
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Table 23:  Number of patients referred by primary care physicians to 
medical specialists during the previous 4 weeks, by region

Patients referred to: Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

Mean 
(range)

Valid N
Mean 

(range)
Valid N

Mean 
(range)

Valid N

Paediatricians 1.4 (0-10) 93 1.7 (0-14) 79 1.5 (0-14) 172

Internists 5.8 (0-80) 102 5.8 (0-40) 92 5.8 (0-80) 194

Gynaecologists 4.6 (0-94) 99 3.2 (0-20) 88 3.9 (0-94) 187

Surgeons 5.3 (0-80) 107 4.3 (0-41) 96 4.8 (0-80) 203

Neurologists 5.7 (0-50) 107 4.5 (0-24) 93 5.2 (0-50) 200

Dermatologists 1.4 (0-18) 98 1.4 (0-8) 88 1.4 (0-18) 186

ENT specialist 4.0 (0-40) 106 3.4 (0-44) 91 3.7 (0-44) 197

Ophthalmologist 4.1 (0-60) 104 4.0 (0-35) 87 4.0 (0-60) 191

Total referrals per 4 weeks
GPs: 18.2
Ther.: 45.3
All:  27.3

GPs:  21.2
Ther.:  33.5
All:  25.6

GPs:  19.5
Ther.:  39.5
All:  26.7

Referrals as % of all office contacts 
and home visits

GPs:  2.89 %
Ther.:  6.16 %
All:  3.99 %

GPs:  3.21 %
Ther.:  5.32 %
All:  4.01 %

GPs:  3.03 %
Ther.:  5.75 %
All:  4.00 %

Table 24:  Number of patients referred by primary care physicians 
to medical specialists during the previous 4 weeks, by 
urbanisation

Patients referred to: Urban (N=53) Rural (N=158) Total (N=211)

Mean 
(range)

Valid N
Mean 

(range)
Valid N

Mean 
(range)

Valid N

Paediatricians 0.1 (0-2) 39 2.0 (0-14) 133 1.5 (0-14) 172

Internists 8.6 (1-38) 48 4.8 (0-80) 145 5.8 (0-80) 193

Gynaecologists 8.6 (0-94) 47 2.3 (0-20) 139 3.9 (0-94) 186

Surgeons 6.7 (0-80) 51 4.2 (0-41) 151 4.8 (0-80) 202

Neurologists 8.1 (0-50) 49 4.2 (0-30) 150 5.2 (0-50) 199

Dermatologists 2.0 (0-18) 45 1.2 (0-15) 140 1.4 (0-18) 185

ENT specialist 5.5 (0-21) 49 3.1 (0-44) 147 3.7 (0-44) 196

Ophthalmologist 6.8 (0-60) 47 3.1 (0-45) 143 4.0 (0-60) 190

Total referrals per 4 weeks
GPs:  32.1
Ther.:  52.6
All:  45.2

GPs:  17.6
Ther.:  30.1
All:  21.0

GPs:  19.5
Ther.:  39.5
All:  26.7

Referrals as % of all office contacts 
and home visits

GPs:  4.18 %
Ther.:  7.86 %
All:  6.53 %

GPs:  2.86 %
Ther.:  4.23 %
All:  3.23 %

GPs:  3.03 %
Ther.:  5.75 %
All:  4.00 %
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In both regions the connections with the community were fairly strong, with regular 
meetings with local authorities and community or social workers in about 80% of all cases 
(see Table 25). However, having community representatives governing the practice or 
centre was unusual (this was reported by only 12% of physicians in the Minsk region 
and 24% in the Vitebsk region). Around one-quarter of the respondents in both regions 
did not know whether or not there were community representatives.

Table 25:  Links with the community 

Nature of links Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

% Valid N % Valid N % Valid N

Regular meetings with local au-
thorities

76 109 82 96 79 205

Regular meetings with community 
/ social workers

80 109 85 96 82 205

Community representative(s) gov-
erning your centre / practice

12 96 24 88 17 184

4 .5 . Comprehensiveness of care

4 .5 .1 . Practice conditions

Physicians were asked whether information materials, such as leaflets or posters, had 
been displayed or made available in the waiting room of their polyclinic or ambulatory. 
Results are in Table 26. The availability of patient information materials was good in both 
regions, but better in Vitebsk than in Minsk. Practically all GPs in the Vitebsk region 
indicated the availability of materials concerning CVD, healthy diet, smoking cessation, 
obesity, diabetes and sexually transmitted diseases. In the Minsk region only materi-
als on CVD were as often available. A somewhat smaller majority of physicians in the 
Minsk region reported the availability of materials on healthy diet, smoking cessation, 
obesity, diabetes and sexually transmitted diseases, vaccinations and contraception. 
Social services information was clearly more available in Vitebsk region (71%) than in 
the Minsk region (51%).
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Table 26:  Availability of information materials for patients in the waiting 
room 

Subject of information 
materials

Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

% Valid N % Valid N % Valid N

Cardiovascular disease risk 96 111 99 100 97 211

Healthy diet 89 105 95 92 91 197

Smoking cessation 88 109 97 96 92 205

Obesity 80 100 93 90 86 190

Diabetes 86 103 97 93 91 196

Sexually transmitted diseases 83 99 93 89 88 188

Vaccinations 82 99 87 77 84 176

Contraception 83 99 84 83 84 182

Self treatment of cold / coughing 67 89 83 78 75 167

Social services 51 88 71 73 60 161

4 .5 .2 .  Medical equipment

Physicians were asked to indicate which items of medical equipment from a list of 30 
they had at their disposal. Tables 27 and 28 and the diagram in figure 4.1 summarise 
the state of medical equipment. 

The average number of items of equipment per physician from a list of 30 items was 24 
in both regions. In both regions 16% of the responding physicians had no more than 20 
items at their disposal; in Minsk there were two with only nine items, while in Vitebsk 
the worst equipped physician had only five items. In both regions there were few dif-
ferences between GPs and therapists (23.5 versus 24.1 in the Minsk region, 24.4 versus 
23.5 in the Vitebsk region), so GPs were not better equipped than therapists. Making 
a distinction between physicians working in urban and in rural settings (see Table 28) 
only results in a minor difference in available practice equipment. Physicians working 
in urban polyclinics are slightly better equipped that those in rural ambulatories.
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Table 27:  Number of items of practice equipment available to physicians, 
by region

Number of items of equipment Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

Abs . % Abs . % Abs . %

15 or less 6 5 6 6 12 5

16 – 20 12 11 10 10 22 10

21 – 25 52 46 43 43 95 45

26 – 30 42 38 41 41 83 39

TOTAL 112 100 100 100 212 100

Average number of items per phy-
sician (from list of 30)

23.7 24.0 23.9

Table 28:  Number of items of practice equipment available to physicians, 
by urbanisation

Number of items of equipment Urban (N=53) Rural (N=158) Total (N=211)

Abs . % Abs . % Abs . %

15 or less 5 9 7 4 12 6

16 – 20 2 4 20 13 22 10

21 – 25 18 34 76 48 94 45

26 – 30 28 53 55 35 83 39

TOTAL 53 100 158 100 211 100

Average number of items per phy-
sician (from list of 30)

24.4 23.7 23.9

In Figure 4 the distribution of all items of equipment has been represented for the Minsk 
region and the Vitebsk region. This figure confirms the similarity regarding equipment 
in both regions. In the Vitebsk region, 16 items were available to (almost) all GPs (>90%), 
and in the Minsk region, 15 items. In addition to that, in the Vitebsk region six items were 
widely available (to at least three quarters of the physicians), but in the Minsk region 
only three were widely available. In both regions, there is room for improvement. For 
instance: one fifth to one quarter of physicians had no materials to stitch wounds, which 
limits the possibilities for minor surgery. Almost 50% in the Vitebsk region and more 
than 60% in the Minsk region had no peak flow meter available, which limits diagnostic 
possibilities with asthma patients. Furthermore, it seems that patients in both regions 
usually go outside the practice for diagnostic tests of urine and blood (haemoglobin). This 
equipment has not been widely available in the practices, although almost all physicians 
(91% in the Minsk region, 88% in the Vitebsk region) indicated that they had laboratory 
facilities available in their own polyclinic or ambulatory (see Table 29).
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Figure 4: Available practice equipment (% of physicians)
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Laboratory facilities (Table 29) were available in almost every practice, more often than 
X-ray diagnostic facilities. But almost all physicians had sufficient access to facilities, if 
not inside then outside the practice. This was particularly true for X-rays, where more 
than half of the physicians indicated having access outside the polyclinic or ambulatory. 

Table 29:  Physicians’ access to X-ray and laboratory facilities, by region

Type of facility and mode of 
access

Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

% Valid N % Valid N % Valid N

Availability of laboratory
•	  Full in practice
•	  Full outside practice
•	  Not / insufficient available

91
9
0

111
111
111

88
11
1

100
100
100

90
10
1

211
211
211

Availability of X-ray
•	  Full in practice
•	  Full outside practice
•	  Not / insufficient available

35
61
4

111
111
111

52
44
4

100
100
100

43
53
4

211
211
211

Very few respondents report having insufficient access to laboratory or X-ray diagnostic 
facilities. However, since physicians in urban settings usually work in larger polyclinics 
with more of these facilities, it is obvious that those working in rural practices more often 
report to have access outside the practice than those in urban polyclinics (see Table 30) 

Table 30:  Physicians’ access to X-ray and laboratory facilities,  
by urbanisation 

Type of facility and mode of 
access

Urban (N=53) Rural (N=158) Total (N=211)

% Valid N % Valid N % Valid N

Availability of laboratory
•	  Full in practice
•	  Full outside practice
•	  Not / insufficient available

96
4
0

52
52
52

87
12
1

158
158
158

89
10
1

210
210
210

Availability of X-ray
•	  Full in practice
•	  Full outside practice
•	  Not / insufficient available

81
15
4

52
52
52

30
66
4

158
158
158

43
53
4

210
210
210

4 .5 .3 .  Service provision

Task profiles
Concerning the clinical task profiles three groups of professional activities will be dis-
tinguished: 

•	 the role of the physician in the first contact with patients’ health problems;

•	 the physician’s provision of medical technical procedures; and 

•	 the treatment and follow up of diseases by the physician. 
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Each of these tasks have been measured by means of a list of items, which together 
indicate to what extent the physician is involved in the provision of that task. (For more 
details we refer to the description of the methodology of this study in Chapter 1).

The role as the first contact for patients’ health problems
The first contact role was measured with 16 items related to a variety of problems of 
men, women and children. Physicians could indicate whether their patients would ad-
dress her/him with these problems either ‘(almost) always’ or ‘usually’ or ‘occasionally’ 
or ‘seldom/never’ or ‘do not know’. Table 31 provides results. Percentages refer to phy-
sicians who estimated that they would be always or usually the doctor of first contact. 
(The percentage in brackets refers to the category ‘occasionally’).

Table 31:  Physicians’ role as the first contact with patients’ health 
problems, by region 

Physician reporting to 
be the first contact in 
case of:

Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

Child with rash 79 (8)
19 

(16)
72 / 
37

77 (5) 19 (8)
57 / 
36

78 (7)
19 

(12)
129 / 

73

Child with severe cough 81 (7)
19 

(19)
72 / 
37

75 (9)
22 

(14)
57 / 
36

78 (8)
21 

(16)
129 / 

73

Child aged 7 with enuresis
68 

(18)
14 

(14)
72 / 
36

67 
(18)

9 (11)
57 / 
35

67 
(18)

11 
(13)

129 / 
71

Child aged 8 with hearing 
problem

61 
(20)

14 
(11)

70 / 
37

60 
(14)

8 (14)
57 / 
36

61 
(17)

11 
(12)

127 / 
73

Woman aged 18 asking for 
oral contraception

17 
(31)

3 (3)
70 / 
37

9 (46) 5 (19)
57 / 
37

13 
(38)

4 (11)
127 / 

74

Woman aged 20 for confir-
mation of pregnancy

41 
(16)

3 (8)
69 / 
37

18 
(27)

11 
(11)

55 / 
37

31 
(21)

7 (10)
124 / 

74

Woman aged 35 with ir-
regular menstruation

35 
(32)

5 (14)
66 / 
37

31 
(36)

16 
(35)

55 / 
37

33 
(34)

11 
(24)

121 / 
74

Woman aged 50 with lump 
in the breast

72 
(23)

39 
(49)

71 / 
39

79 
(16)

68 
(30)

58 / 
40

75 
(19)

53 
(39)

129 / 
79

Woman aged 60 with 
poly-uria

72 
(27)

53 
(40)

71 / 
38

83 (7)
73 

(20)
59 / 
40

77 
(18)

63 
(30)

130 / 
78

Anxious man aged 45
58 

(27)
26 

(63)
71 / 
38

68 
(22)

53 
(35)

59 / 
40

62 
(25)

40 
(49)

130 / 
78

Man aged 28 with a first 
convulsion

71 
(17)

27 
(49)

70 / 
37

76 
(14)

39 
(44)

58 / 
39

73 
(16)

33 
(46)

128 / 
76

Physically abused child
23 

(26)
3 (16)

70 / 
37

30 (9) 5 (14)
54 / 
37

26 
(19)

4 (15)
124 / 

74

Couple with relationship 
problems

10 
(23)

 – (3)
70 / 
37

9 (19) 8 (16)
54 / 
38

10 
(21)

4 (9)
124 / 

75

Man with suicidal inclina-
tion

17 
(21)

3 (19)
70 / 
37

16 
(24)

13 
(39)

55 / 
39

17 
(22)

8 (29)
125 / 

76

Woman aged 35 with 
psycho-social probl. re-
lated to work

39 
(28)

13 
(42)

71 / 
38

45 
(28)

30 
(40)

58 / 
40

42 
(28)

22 
(41)

129 / 
78
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Physician reporting to 
be the first contact in 
case of:

Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

Man aged 32 with sexual 
problems

15 
(33)

- (11)
69 / 
37

16 
(33)

8 (26)
55 / 
38

15 
(33)

4 (19)
124 / 

75

Man aged 52 with alcohol 
addiction problems

38 
(39)

11 
(47)

69 / 
38

44 
(28)

18 
(47)

57 / 
38

41 
(34)

15 
(47)

126 / 
76

TOTAL SCORE  
‘First contact’**)

2 .57 1 .61 2 .46 1 .91 2 .52 1 .74

*) Note: percentages are the sum of the answers ‘(almost) always’ and ‘usually’; percentages in brackets 
refer to the answers ‘occasionally’ being the doctor of first contact. 
**) For the calculation of the score, answers have been weighted as follows: seldom/never = 1; occasion-
ally = 2; usually = 3; (almost) always = 4.

For certain problems listed in Table 31, GPs and therapists are clearly the doctor of first 
contact if it occurs to their patients, while for others, patients elect to contact other 
specialists directly. The overall scores on the bottom line of the table show that GPs in 
Minsk as well as in Vitebsk region have a much more comprehensive role in the first 
contact with these health problems than therapists. The aggregate score for GPs is 2.52 
and for therapists 1.74. In the Minsk region this gap between GPs and therapists is wider 
than in Vitebsk region. Still weaker areas can be identified in the ‘first contact profile’ 
of GPs. In particular, problems related to sexual or reproductive health or relational or 
psycho-social problems seem only sparsely presented to GPs. If the results presented in 
Table 31 are compared with available data from a (partly) similar survey held in 2005, it 
appears that GPs in Belarus have kept up their role as first contact with health problems 
(in 2005 the total score was 2.6), whereas the role of therapists in first contact care has 
diminished (2005: total score 2.1) (25).

Table 32:  Physicians’ role in the first contact with patients’ health 
problems, by urbanisation

Physician reporting to 
be the first contact in 
case of:

Urban (N=53) Rural (N=158) Total (N=211)

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

Child with rash
33 

(11)
- (10)

18 / 
31

86 (6)
33 

(14)
111 / 

42
78 (7)

19 
(12)

129 / 
73

Child with severe cough
22 

(22)
- (10)

18 / 
31

87 (5)
36 

(21)
111 / 

42
78 (8)

21 
(16)

129 / 
73

Child aged 7 with enuresis
39 

(11)
3 (-)

18 / 
30

72 
(19)

17 
(22)

111 / 
41

67 
(18)

11 
(13)

129 / 
71

Child aged 8 with hearing 
problem

24 
(18)

3 (-)
17 / 
31

66 
(17)

17 
(21)

110 / 
42

61 
(17)

11 
(12)

127 / 
73

Woman aged 18 asking for 
oral contraception

- (44) 3 (19)
18 / 
32

16 
(37)

5 (5)
109 / 

42
13 

(38)
4 (11)

127 / 
74

Woman aged 20 for confir-
mation of pregnancy

5 (27) 3 (16)
19 / 
32

35 
(20)

10 (5)
105 / 

42
31 

(21)
7 (10)

124 / 
74

Woman aged 35 with ir-
regular menstruation

18 
(41)

7 (32)
17 / 
31

36 
(33)

14 
(19)

104 / 
43

33 
(34)

11 
(24)

121 / 
74
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Physician reporting to 
be the first contact in 
case of:

Urban (N=53) Rural (N=158) Total (N=211)

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

Woman aged 50 with lump 
in the breast

53 
(37)

62 
(32)

19 / 
34

79 
(16)

47 
(44)

110 / 
45

75 
(19)

53 
(39)

129 / 
79

Woman aged 60 with 
poly-uria

90 
(11)

68 
(29)

19 / 
34

75 
(19)

59 
(30)

111 / 
44

77 
(18)

63 
(30)

130 / 
78

Anxious man aged 45
74 

(21)
41 

(59)
19 / 
34

60 
(25)

39 
(41)

111 / 
44

62 
(25)

40 
(49)

130 / 
78

Man aged 28 with a first 
convulsion

79 
(21)

32 
(53)

19 / 
34

73 
(15)

33 
(41)

109 / 
42

73 
(16)

33 
(46)

128 / 
76

Physically abused child 22 (6) - (7)
18 / 
31

26 
(21)

7 (21)
106 / 

43
26 

(19)
4 (15)

124 / 
74

Couple with relationship 
problems

6 (22)  3 (13)
18 / 
32

10 
(21)

5 (7)
106 / 

43
10 

(21)
4 (9)

124 / 
75

Man with suicidal inclina-
tion

17 
(33)

6 (24)
18 / 
33

17 
(21)

9 (33)
107 / 

43
17 

(22)
8 (29)

125 / 
76

Woman aged 35 with 
psycho-social probl. re-
lated to work

47 
(32)

21 
(41)

19 / 
34

41 
(27)

23 
(41)

110 / 
44

42 
(28)

22 
(41)

129 / 
78

Man aged 32 with sexual 
problems

11 
(53)

6 (18)
19 / 
33

16 
(30)

2 (19)
105 / 

42
15 

(33)
4 (19)

124 / 
75

Man aged 52 with alcohol 
addiction problems

33 
(39)

15 
(49)

18 / 
33

42 
(33)

14 
(47)

108 / 
43

41 
(34)

15 
(47)

126 / 
76

TOTAL SCORE  
‘First contact’**)

2 .07 1 .54 2 .59 1 .88 2 .52 1 .74

*) Note: percentages are sum of the answers ‘(almost) always’ and ‘usually’; percentages in brackets refer 
to the answers ‘occasionally’ being the doctor of first contact. 
**) For the calculation of the score, answers have been weighted as follows: seldom/never = 1; occasion-
ally = 2; usually = 3; (almost) always = 4.

In Table 32 results are presented for physicians in urban and in rural settings. In addition 
to the differences between GPs and therapists the table shows a consistent difference 
between physicians working in rural settings and those working in urban areas. GPs 
working in rural areas reported a more comprehensive role in the first contact with health 
problems than GPs working in urban centres. This difference also applied to therapists. 

Involvement of primary care physicians in the treatment of diseases
In Table 33 results are presented on the involvement of GPs and therapists in the treat-
ment of a list of 18 diseases. Scores are higher than in the two previous tables, which 
points to a higher involvement in treatment of the listed diseases than in the first contact. 
The bottom line of the total column again shows that GPs are more involved in the treat-
ment of these conditions than therapists. However, the difference is smaller than with 
the first contact role shown in the previous two tables. Both GPs and therapists were 
relatively strongly involved in the treatment of most of these diseases. In one third of 
the 18 conditions more than 80% of the GPs in both regions answered always or usually 
being involved. Therapists in Vitebsk region had more comprehensive treatment profile 
than therapists in Minsk region. There are only two conditions where involvement of 
therapists and GPs was very low: peritonsilar abscess and salpingitis. Comparison of 
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the results with those from the above-mentioned survey conducted in 2005 shows that 
GPs as well as therapists have maintained their strong involvement in the treatment 
and follow-up of diseases (25, 26).

Table 33:  Physicians’ involvement in treatment and follow up of 
diseases, by region

Physicians’ 
involvement in 
treatment of:

Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

Hyperthyroidism 29 (37) 17 (29) 65 / 35 47 (35) 25 (33) 55 / 40 38 (36) 21 (31)
120 / 

75

Chronic bronchitis 100 97 (3) 71 / 39 100 88 (5) 58 / 41 100 93 (4)
129 / 

80

Hordeolum (stye) 76 (16) 30 (38) 70 / 37 71 (22) 37 (32) 58 / 38 73 (19) 33 (35)
128 / 

75

Peptic ulcer 92 (7) 90 (8) 71 / 38 100 92 (8) 59 / 39 95 (4) 91 (8)
130 / 

77

Herniated disclesion 48 (39) 32 (42) 69 / 38 64 (28) 48 (38) 58 / 40 55 (34) 40 (40)
127 / 

78

Acute cerebro-vascular 
accident

78 (20) 41 (49) 71 / 39 73 (22) 68 (33) 59 / 40 75 (21) 54 (41)
130 / 

79

Congestive heart 
failure

97 (3) 85 (10) 70 / 39 98 (2) 93 (7) 58 / 41 98 (2) 89 (9)
128 / 

80

Pneumonia 83 (14) 95 (3) 70 / 39 86 (10) 93 (2) 58 / 41 84 (13) 94 (3)
128 / 

80

Peritonsilar abcess 14 (21) 3 (33) 70 / 36 22 (31) 27 (27) 58 / 37 18 (26) 15 (30)
128 / 

73

Ulcerative colitis 46 (21) 54 (23) 68 / 39 59 (24) 63 (17) 59 / 41 52 (22) 59 (20)
127 / 

80

Salpingitis 21 (24) 3 (25) 66 / 36 24 (30) 16 (32) 54 / 38 23 (27) 10 (28)
120 / 

74

Concussion of brain 57 (24) 18 (47) 70 / 38 47 (45) 26 (53) 58 / 38 52 (34) 22 (50)
128 / 

76

Parkinson's disease 59 (34) 35 (38) 70 / 37 70 (24) 46 (51) 59 / 39 64 (30) 41 (45)
129 / 

76

Uncomplicated diabe-
tes (type II)

79 (20) 61 (21) 70 / 38 85 (14) 78 (20) 59 / 40 81 (17) 69 (21)
129 / 

78

Rheumatoid arthritis  96 (3) 90 (5) 71 / 38 97 (3) 85 (15) 59 / 40 96 (3) 87 (10)
130 / 

78

Depression 67 (27) 26 (41) 66 / 39 52 (40) 28 (60) 58 / 40 60 (33) 27 (51)
124 / 

79

Myocardial infarction 71 (10) 63 (34) 72 / 38 77 (11) 82 (13) 57 / 38 74 (10) 72 (24)
129 / 

76

Palliative care 92 (7) 74 (18) 71 / 39 97 (4) 85 (12) 57 / 41 94 (6) 80 (15)
128 / 

80

TOTAL SCORE 
‘Treatment tasks’**)

3 .05 2 .55 3 .16 2 .97 3 .10 2 .79

*) Note: percentages are the sum of the answers ‘(almost) always’ and ‘usually’; percentages in brackets 
refer to the answers ‘occasionally’ being involved in this treatment. 
**) For the calculation of the score, answers have been weighted as follows: seldom/never = 1; occasion-
ally = 2; usually = 3; (almost) always = 4.
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Table 34 presents the results on the treatment tasks for urban and rural settings sepa-
rately. The gap between urban and rural provision of treatment services is weak and, 
in contrast to findings with the first contact tasks, the service profile of urban GPs and 
therapists is somewhat more comprehensive than their rural colleagues. Urban GPs are 
slightly more involved in the treatment of these diseases among their patients than rural 
GPs; and for therapists something similar applies. 

Table 34:  Physicians’ involvement in treatment and follow up of 
diseases, by urbanisation

Physicians’ 
involvement in 
treatment of:

Urban (N=53) Rural (N=158) Total (N=211)

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

Hyperthyroidism 42 (42) 18 (36) 19 / 33 37 (35) 24 (26)
101 / 

42
38 (36) 21 (31)

120 / 
75

Chronic bronchitis 100 91 (6) 19 / 34 100 94 (2)
109 / 

46
100 93 (4)

128 / 
80

Hordeolum (stye) 42 (32) 27 (38) 19 / 34 79 (17) 39 (32)
109 / 

41
73 (19) 33 (35)

128 / 
75

Peptic ulcer 100 85 (15) 19 / 33 95 (5) 96 (2)
110 / 

44
95 (4) 91 (8)

129 / 
77

Herniated disclesion 63 (26) 42 (46) 19 / 33 54 (35) 38 (36)
108 / 

45
55 (34) 40 (40)

127 / 
78

Acute cerebro-vascular 
accident

74 (21) 59 (38) 19 / 34 76 (21) 51 (42)
110 / 

45
75 (21) 54 (41)

129 / 
79

Congestive heart 
failure

100 85 (15) 19 / 34 97 (3) 91 (4)
108 / 

46
98 (2) 89 (9)

127 / 
80

Pneumonia 100 97 (3) 19 / 34 82 (15) 91 (2)
108 / 

46
84 (13) 94 (3)

127 / 
80

Peritonsilar abcess 21 (32) 13 (38) 19 / 32 17 (25) 17 (24)
109 / 

41
18 (26) 15 (30)

128 / 
73

Ulcerative colitis 79 (11) 53 (27) 19 / 34 47 (24) 63 (15)
107 / 

46
52 (22) 59 (20)

128 / 
80

Salpingitis 33 (44) 12 (36) 18 / 33 21 (24) 7 (22)
102 / 

41
23 (27) 10 (28)

120 / 
74

Concussion of brain 58 (37) 18 (62) 19 / 34 51 (33) 26 (41)
108 / 

42
52 (34) 22 (50)

127 / 
76

Parkinson's disease 74 (26) 41 (47) 19 / 34 62 (30) 41 (43)
110 / 

42
64 (30) 41 (45)

129 / 
76

Uncomplicated diabe-
tes (type II)

95 (5) 67 (24) 19 / 33 79 (19) 71 (18)
109 / 

45
81 (17) 69 (21)

128 / 
78
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Physicians’ 
involvement in 
treatment of:

Urban (N=53) Rural (N=158) Total (N=211)

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

%
GPs 
*)

%
ther . 

*)

Valid 
N

Rheumatoid arthritis  100 91 (9) 19 / 34 96 (4) 84 (11)
110 / 

44
96 (3) 87 (10)

129 / 
78

Depression 68 (26) 29 (41) 19 / 34 58 (34) 24 (58)
105 / 

45
60 (33) 27 (51)

124 / 
79

Myocardial infarction 84 (11) 76 (18) 19 / 33 72 (10) 70 (30)
109 / 

43
73 (10) 73 (24)

128 / 
76

Palliative care 100 82 (12) 19 / 34 93 (7) 78 (17)
108 / 

46
94 (6) 80 (15)

127 / 
80

TOTAL SCORE 
‘Treatment tasks’**)

3 .26 2 .85 3 .06 2 .74 3 .10 2 .79

*) Note: percentages are the sum of the answers ‘(almost) always’ and ‘usually’; percentages in brackets 
refer to the answers ‘occasionally’ being involved in this treatment. 
 **) For the calculation of the score, answers have been weighted as follows: seldom/never = 1; occasion-
ally = 2; usually = 3; (almost) always = 4.

Preventive and medical technical procedures provided in primary care 
The role of primary care physicians in providing medical technical procedures, results 
of which are shown in Table 35, is clearly very limited. Some tasks seem to be beyond 
the domain of GPs, and currently probably belong to the domains of gynaecologists, 
ophthalmologists and otolaryngologists. Activities in which GPs were relatively well 
involved were wound suturing, strapping ankles, and vaccinations, and to a lesser extent, 
minor surgical procedures, such as resection of ingrown toenail, fundoscopy, intravenous 
infusion and immunization. The lack of involvement of GPs in these procedure tasks is 
reflected in the fact that in only three procedures more than 50% of the GPs answered 
they (or someone from their practice) were involved. The involvement of therapists in 
the provision of medical technical procedures was even lower. With a few exceptions, 
therapists were hardly involved in the provision of any of the services listed in Table 35, 
the only exception being vaccination. Results on procedure tasks have been broken down 
by urban and rural setting in Table 36. In rural areas GPs are slightly more involved in 
the procedures as listed in the table than in urban areas. Activities in which rural GPs 
are more involved are in particular: suturing wounds, fundoscopy, strapping ankles and 
setting up infusions. Except for flu and tetanus immunization and allergy vaccination, 
urban therapists were not involved at all in any of the listed procedures.
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Table 35:  Involvement of physicians in the provision of medical-technical 
procedures, by region 

Procedure usually 
provided by 
physician or 
practice staff 

Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

Wedge resection of 
ingrown toenail

22 – 68 / 39 34 8 59 / 40 28 4
127 / 

79

Removal of sebaceous 
cyst from hairy scalp

6 – 69 / 39 9 3 59 / 38 7 1
128 / 

77

Wound suturing 54 3 67 / 39 63 15 59 / 39 58 9
126 / 

78

Excision of warts 3 – 68 / 39 11 – 56 / 37 7 –
124 / 

76

IUD insertion 8 – 67 / 38 – – 58 / 38 4 –
125 / 

76

Removal of rusty spot 
from cornea

9 – 66 / 38 5 – 59 / 38 7 –
125 / 

76

Fundoscopy 31 3 65 / 39 33 – 57 / 39 32 1
122 / 

78

Joint injection 18 – 68 / 39 15 – 59 / 39 17 –
127 / 

78

Maxillary (sinus) 
puncture

2 – 68 / 38 2 – 58 / 39 2 –
126 / 

77

Myringotomy of ear-
drum (paracentesis)

2 – 68 / 38 7 – 57 / 39 4 –
125 / 

77

Applying plaster cast 9 3 68 / 38 14 3 58 / 40 11 3
126 / 

78

Strapping an ankle 53 15 68 / 39 48 8 58 / 40 51 11
126 / 

79

Cryotherapy (warts) 3 – 66 / 37 2 – 53 / 38 3 –
119 / 

75

Setting up intravenous 
infusion

36 11 69 / 37 24 8 59 / 40 31 9
128 / 

77

Immunizations for flu 
or tetanus

39 15 70 / 39 22 18 59 / 40 31 17
129 / 

79

Allergy vaccinations 54 39 70 / 39 48 25 59 / 40 51 32
129 / 

79

TOTAL SCORE 
‘Medical procedures 
/ prevention’ * 
(range 1-3)

1 .57 1 .28 1 .55 1 .24 1 .56 1 .26

*) For the calculation of the score, answers have been weighted as follows: usually done by medical spe-
cialist = 1; usually done by practice staff = 2; usually done by myself = 3
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Table 36:  Involvement of physicians in the provision of medical-technical 
procedures, by urbanisation 

Procedure usually 
provided by 
physician or 
practice staff 

Urban (N=53) Rural (N=158) Total (N=211)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

Wedge resection of 
ingrown toenail

11 – 19 / 33 31 7
108 / 

46
28 4

127 / 
79

Removal of sebaceous 
cyst from hairy scalp

– – 19 / 32 8 2
109 / 

45
7 1

128 / 
77

Wound suturing 11 – 19 / 31 66 15
107 / 

46
58 9

126 / 
78

Excision of warts 11 – 19 / 32 6 –
105 / 

44
7 –

124 / 
76

IUD insertion – – 19 / 31 5 –
106 / 

45
4 –

125 / 
76

Removal of rusty spot 
from cornea

6 – 18 / 31 8 –
107 / 

45
7 –

125 / 
76

Fundoscopy 11 – 19 / 32 36 2
103 / 

46
32 1

122 / 
78

Joint injection 5 – 19 / 32 19 –
108 / 

46
17 –

127 / 
78

Maxillary (sinus) 
puncture

– – 19 / 32 2 –
107 / 

45
2 –

126 / 
77

Myringotomy of ear-
drum (paracentesis)

5 – 19 / 32 4 –
106 / 

45
4 –

125 / 
77

Applying plaster cast 5 – 19 / 33 12 4
107 / 

45
11 3

126 / 
78

Strapping an ankle 26 – 19 / 33 55 20
107 / 

46
51 11

126 / 
79

Cryotherapy (warts) – – 15 / 31 3 –
104 / 

44
3 –

119 / 
75

Setting up intravenous 
infusion

16 – 19 / 32 33 16
109 / 

45
31 9

128 / 
77

Immunizations for flu 
or tetanus

37 15 19 / 33 30 17
110 / 

46
31 17

129 / 
79

Allergy vaccinations 47 27 19 / 33 52 35
110 / 

46
51 32

129 / 
79

TOTAL SCORE 
‘Medical procedures 
/ prevention’ * 
(range 1-3)

1 .47 1 .18 1 .58 1 .30 1 .56 1 .26

*) For the calculation of the score, answers have been weighted as follows: usually done by medical spe-
cialist = 1; usually done by practice staff = 2; usually done by myself = 3
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Table 37:  Involvement of physicians in activities for specific groups

Physician involved 
in: 

Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

Screening for STDs 67 32 70 / 38 53 38 57 / 40 61 35
127 / 

78

Screening for HIV / 
AIDS

75 72 69 / 39 67 76 58 / 41 72 74
127 / 

80

Influenza vaccination 
programme for high-
risk groups

97 92 70 / 39 98 95 59 / 41 98 94
129 / 

80

Rehabilitative care 99 85 68 / 39 98 95 58 / 41 98 90
126 / 

80

School health pro-
grammes

84 39 69 / 39 86 42 57 / 38 85 40
126 / 

77

Cervical cancer 
screening programmes

62 13 69 / 39 67 38 58 / 40 65 25
127 / 

79

Breast cancer screen-
ing programmes

90 55 68 / 38 83 82 59 / 39 87 69
127 / 

77

TOTAL coverage for 
‘Specific groups’
(range 0-100%)

82 .0% 55 .4% 78 .9% 66 .6% 80 .9% 61 .0%

GPs were generally involved in all activities as listed in Table 37, especially in influenza 
vaccination and rehabilitative care and, somewhat less, in breast cancer screening 
programmes and school health programmes. In the Minsk region the involvement of 
GPs was slightly better than in the Vitebsk region, in particular concerning screening 
for STD, HIV/AIDS and breast cancer. Involvement of therapists in the listed activities 
remained less than those of GPs, especially concerning STD screening, involvement in 
school health and cervical screening programmes. 
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4 .6 .  TB and reproductive health services

4 .6 .1 .  TB services

Almost all physicians in both regions knew about new cases of TB being identified in 
their practice population (see Table 38). They also knew the number of households with 
recently revealed TB cases that were supervised by them or their staff, and equally knew 
how many of their patients received follow up TB treatment (prescribed by a TB special-
ist/phtisiologist). A breakdown of results by urbanisation does not show much difference 
between physicians working in urban and those working in rural settings (Table 39).

Table 38:  Physicians’ knowledge about TB patients in their patient 
population, by region 

Physician: Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

Knowing how many 
patients with TB were 
identified in 2007

95.8 89.7
71 / 
39

98.3 87.5
59 / 
40

96.9 88.6
130 / 

79

Knowing how many 
households with recently 
revealed TB cases were 
under their supervision

95.9 82.1
73 / 
39

94.9 89.7
59 / 
39

95.5 85.9
132 / 

78

Knowing how many pa-
tients received follow-up 
TB treatment prescribed 
by a phtisiologist

100 92.3
73 / 
39

98.3 95.0
58 / 
70

99.2 93.7
131 / 

79

Table 39:  Physicians’ knowledge about TB patients in their patient 
population, by urbanisation 

Physician: Urban (N=53) Rural (N=158) Total (N=211)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

Knowing how many 
patients with TB were 
identified in 2007

94.7 97.1
19 / 
34

97.3 82.2
110 / 

45
96.9 88.6

130 / 
79

Knowing how many 
households with recently 
revealed TB cases were 
under their supervision

94.7 87.9
19 / 
33

95.5 84.4
112 / 

45
95.4 85.9

131 / 
78

Knowing how many pa-
tients received follow-up 
TB treatment prescribed 
by a phtisiologist

100 97.1
18 / 
34

99.1 91.1
112 / 

45
99.2 93.7

130 / 
79
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The number of new cases of TB identified in 2007 was just above one per physician in 
the Minsk region and slightly less than one per physician in the Vitebsk region (Table 
40). The difference in the number of households under supervision is somewhat larger 
between regions – on average there are twice as many households per physician in the 
Minsk region, compared to the Vitebsk region. In rural practices the number of newly 
identified TB cases is higher than in urban practices (Table 41). Other indicators of 
involvement of PC physicians in TB care are higher for rural GPs and therapists than 
for those working in urban settings. These indicators are: number of households with 
recently revealed TB under own (staff) supervision and number of patients receiving 
follow up TB treatment prescribed by a phtisiologist

Table 40:  TB care reported by primary care physicians, by region 

Identified 
TB patients/
households:

Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

# new TB patients 
identified in 2007
•	 0
•	 1-2
•	 3-5
•	 >5
•	 Mean 

37
47
12
4

1.32

37
46
14
3

1.34

68 / 35
41
52
7
–

0.90

37
57
6
–

1.00

58 / 35
39
49
10
2

1.13

37
51
10
1

1.17

126 / 
70

# households with 
recently revealed 
TB under own (staff) 
supervision
•	 0
•	 1-2
•	 3-5
•	 >5
•	 Mean (range)

19
36
29
17

2.77

22
31
31
16

2.97

70 / 32
34
39
23
4

1.71

40
40
17
3

1.34

56 / 35
25
37
26
11

2.30

31
36
24
9

2.12

132 / 
78

# patients receiving 
follow up TB treat-
ment prescribed by a 
phtisiologist
•	 0
•	 1-2
•	 3-5
•	 6-10
•	 11-15
•	 >15
•	 Mean (range)

–
–
35
42
20
3

3.87

–
4
27
46
23
–

3.65

73 / 36
–
13
47
34
6
–

2.40

–
8
42
42
4
4

3.31

57 / 38
–
6
40
38
14
2

3.22

–
6
35
44
14
2

3.48

131 / 
79
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Table 41:  TB care reported by primary care physicians, by urbanisation 

Identified 
TB patients/
households:

Urban (N=53) Rural (N=158) Total (N=211)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

# new TB patients 
identified in 2007
•	 0
•	 1-2
•	 3-5
•	 >5
•	 Mean 

61
33
6
–

0.61

42
52
6
–

0.91

18 / 33
35
52
10
3

1.22

32
51
14
3

1.41

107 / 
37

38
50
10
2

1.14

37
51
10
1

1.17

129 / 
79

# households with 
recently revealed 
TB under own (staff) 
supervision
•	 0
•	 1-2
•	 3-5
•	 >5
•	 Mean (range)

61
22
17
–

0.38

45
38
7
10

1.55

18 / 29
19
40
28
13

2.57

21
34
37
8

2.55

107 / 
38

25
38
26
11

2.32

31
36
24
9

2.12

131 / 
78

# patients receiving 
follow up TB treat-
ment prescribed by a 
phtisiologist
•	 0
•	 1-2
•	 3-5
•	 6-10
•	 11-15
•	 >15
•	 Mean (range)

27
47
20
7
–

1.87

5
38
48
10
–

3.00

18 / 33

2
39
41
15
2

3.45

7
32
42
16
3

3.81

111 / 
41

6
40
38
14
2

3.22

6
35
44
14
2

3.48

130 / 
79

Table 42:  Involvement of physician or staff in treatment follow up by 
number of identified TB cases

Performing daily supervision

% physicians N

# new TB patients identified in 2007
•	 0
•	 1-2
•	 3-5
•	 >5

72.0
77.9
76.5
50.0

148

The involvement of PC physicians in TB follow-up of newly detected cases is around 
three- quarters, when the number of newly detected cases is less than 5. Only with more 
than five newly detected TB cases is the involvement of PC physicians lower (about half 
of the physicians are then involved) (Table 42).

The majority of GPs and approximately half of the therapists were involved in activi-
ties of TB follow up after patients had received a prescription from a phtisiologist (see 
Table 43). Writing prescriptions free of charge, however, is rarely done by GPs and only 
occasionally by therapists. 
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Handing over the drugs to the patient is done more often by GPs than by therapists in the 
Minsk region – but not in the Vitebsk region. Performing daily supervision of the intake 
of the drugs is done more often by GPs or their staff than by therapists in both regions

Table 43:  Primary care physicians’ or staff’s involvement with TB care, 
by region 

Involvement of 
physicians or 
practice staff in:

Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

% phys .
Valid 

N

% phys .
Valid 

N

% phys .
Valid 

N
yes no yes no yes no

Follow up activities
•	 GPs
•	 Therapists

90.4
51.3

9.6
48.7

73
39

86.0
55.0

14.0
45.0

57
40

88.5
53.2

11.5
46.8

130
79

Periodic handing 
over TB drugs to TB 
patients
•	 GPs
•	 Therapists

75.4
65.0

24.6
35.0

65
20

61.2
66.7

38.8
33.3

49
21

69.3
56.9

30.7
34.1

114
41

Performing direct 
supervision of intake of 
TB drugs during follow 
up treatment
•	 GPs
•	 Therapists

79.7
55.0

20.3
45.4

64
20

83.7
61.9

16.3
38.1

49
21

81.4
58.5

18.6
41.5

113
41

Table 44:  Primary care physicians’ or staff’s involvement in TB care,  
by urbanisation

Involvement of 
physicians or 
practice staff in:

Urban (N=53) Rural (N=1558) Total (N=211)

% phys .
Valid 

N

% phys .
Valid 

N

% phys .
Valid 

N
yes no yes no yes no

Follow up activities
•	 GPs
•	 Therapists

55.6
29.4

44.4
70.6

18
34

93.7
71.1

6.3
28.9

111
45

88.4
53.2

11.6
46.8

129
79

Periodic handing 
over TB drugs to TB 
patients
•	 GPs
•	 Therapists

70.0
40.0

30.0
60.0

10
10

69.9
74.2

30.1
25.8

103
31

69.9
65.9

30.1
34.1

113
41

Performing direct 
supervision of intake of 
TB drugs during follow 
up treatment
•	 GPs
•	 Therapists

100
30.0

–
70.0

10
10

80.4
67.7

19.6
32.3

102
31

82.1
58.5

17.9
41.5

112
41
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The majority of GPs from the Minsk region (or their nurse) and a minority of therapists 
had been instructed or trained in aspects of TB care (Table 45). Contrary to this, thera-
pists from the Vitebsk region were almost as often trained as GPs. No large differences 
were found between urban and rural physicians. A larger proportion of rural GPs were 
trained to provide information to the general population than urban GPs (Table 46). 
Likewise, more rural therapists reported being trained on the various aspects mentioned 
than urban therapists. 

Table 45:  Primary care physicians trained specifically for TB care,  
by region

Subject of training: Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

How to give informa-
tion to the general 
population on TB and 
the prevention of TB

80.6 38.5 72 / 39 68.4 56.8 57 / 37 75.2 47.4
129 / 

76

The procedure to 
follow in case of suspi-
cion of TB

84.9 39.5 73 / 38 82.1 73.0 56 / 37 83.7 56.0
129 / 

75

How to counsel TB 
patients

79.2 26.3 72 / 38 77.2 63.2 57 / 38 78.3 44.7
129 / 

76

How to apply the 
directly observed treat-
ment of TB patients

83.3 23.7 72 / 38 82.8 54.1 58 / 37 83.1 38.7
130 / 
75

Table 46:  Primary care physicians trained specifically for TB care,  
by urbanisation 

Subject of training: Urban (N=53) Rural (N=158) Total (N=211)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

How to give informa-
tion to the general 
population on TB and 
the prevention of TB

63.2 41.9 19 / 31 77.1 51.1
109 / 

45
75.0 47.4

128 / 
76

The procedure to 
follow in case of suspi-
cion of TB

83.3 50.0 18 / 30 83.6 60.0
110 / 

45
83.6 56.0

128 / 
75

How to counsel TB 
patients

83.3 35.5 18 / 31 77.5 51.1
111 / 

45
78.3 44.7

129 / 
76

How to apply the 
directly observed treat-
ment of TB patients

83.3 22.6 18 / 31 83.0 50.0
112 / 
44

83.1 38.7
130 / 
75

A large majority (87%) of respondents reported that the latest training they had partici-
pated in had taken place in 2006 or later (Table 47). The 2006 training programme was 
in line with the new WHO Stop TB strategy.
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Table 47:  Year of latest training of physicians in TB care

% physicians Valid N

Before 2003
2003 – 2005
2006 or later
total

3.8
9.2
87.0
100

5
12
113
130

Around two thirds of physicians (or nurses) in both regions reported providing informa-
tion on the prevention of TB. More than three-quarters of physicians (or nurses) replied 
they took sputum for detection of TB. Fifty to 70% indicated monitoring and follow-up 
with groups at risk. Involvement in DOT was lower, except for the GPs in Vitebsk where 
64% indicated to do this. In Minsk region 38% of GPs were involved in DOT and 24% 
of therapists. In Vitebsk only 9% of the therapists confirmed involvement in DOT. The 
involvement of physicians (or their nurses) in DOT was higher among GPs and therapists 
in rural practices than among those in urban practices (Table 48). 

Table 48:  Reported involvement of physicians and other staff with  
TB related activities, by region 

Services: Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

Information and 
prevention of TB to the 
population provided 
by:
•	 physician or nurse
•	 feldsher
•	 special nurse
•	 other person

71.8
19.7
8.5
–

68.4
15.8
10.5
5.3

71 / 38

65.5
17.2
15.5
1.7

75.6
3.7
14.6
2.4

58 / 41

69.0
18.6
11.6
0.8

72.2
11.4
12.7
3.8

129 / 
79

The identification / 
early diagnosis of TB 
cases (taking sputum) 
provided by:
•	 physician or nurse
•	 feldsher
•	 special nurse
•	 other person

76.4
15.3
6.9
1.4

78.9
5.3
5.3
10.5

72 / 38

55.2
17.2
25.9
1.7

70.0
10.0
20.0

–

58 / 40

55.0
28.2
15.3
1.5

67.9
11.5
16.7
3.8

131 / 
78

Monitoring and follow 
up of groups at risk 
provided by:
•	 physician or nurse
•	 feldsher
•	 special nurse
•	 other person

54.8
37.0
6.8
1.4

65.8
13.2
13.2
7.9

73 / 38

65.5
17.2
15.5
1.7

75.6
3.7
14.6
2.4

58 / 41

69.0
18.6
11.6
0.8

72.2
11.4
12.7
3.8

129 / 
79

Directly observed 
treatment of patients 
with TB provided by:
•	 physician or nurse
•	 feldsher
•	 special nurse
•	 other person

38.0
52.1
9.9
–

23.7
13.2
42.1
21.1

71 / 38

63.8
13.8
20.7
1.7

8.5
7.7
41.0
12.8

58 / 37

49.6
34.9
14.7
.08

31.2
10.4
41.6
16.9

129 / 
77
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Table 49:  Reported involvement of physicians and other staff with TB 
related activities, by urbanisation

Services: Urban (N=53) Rural (N=158) Total (N=211)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

Information and 
prevention of TB to the 
population provided 
by:
•	 physician or nurse
•	 feldsher
•	 special nurse
•	 other person

68.4
5.3
26.3

–

78.8
6.1
9.1
6.1

19 / 33

69.1
20.9
9.1
0.9

67.4
15.2
15.2
2.2

110 / 
46

69.0
18.6
11.6
0.8

72.2
11.4
12.7
3.8

129 / 
79

The identification / 
early diagnosis of TB 
cases (taking sputum) 
provided by:
•	 physician or nurse
•	 feldsher
•	 special nurse
•	 other person

73.7
5.3
21.1

–

82.4
5.9
5.9
5.9

19 / 34

77.7
13.4
8.0
0.9

80.0
4.4
8.9
6.7

112 / 
45

77.1
12.2
9.9
0.8

81.0
5.1
7.6
6.3

131 / 
79

Monitoring and follow 
up of groups at risk 
provided by:
•	 physician or nurse
•	 feldsher
•	 special nurse
•	 other person

68.4
5.3
21.2
5.3

76.5
5.9
14.7
2.9

19 / 34

52.3
23.4
14.4
0.9

61.4
15.9
18.2
4.5

111 / 
44

54.6
28.5
15.4
1.5

67.9
11.5
16.7
3.8

130 / 
78

Directly observed 
treatment of patients 
with TB provided by:
•	 physician or nurse
•	 feldsher
•	 special nurse
•	 other person

36.8
10.5
47.4
5.3

12.1
6.1
57.6
24.2

19 / 33

51.8
39.1
9.1
–

45.5
13.6
29.5
11.4

110 / 
44

49.6
34.9
14.7
.08

31.2
10.4
41.6
16.9

129 / 
77

Three-quarters of GPs and almost two-thirds of therapists had received new information 
materials on TB care during the previous 12 months. Overall, GPs received information 
materials more often than therapists. Physicians in Vitebsk were better supplied than 
physicians in the Minsk region (Table 50). Through analysis by urbanisation, it seems 
that slightly more GPs from rural areas reported having received such information com-
pared to GPs working in urban areas (Table 51). 

Table 50:  Physicians who received new information materials on TB  
in the previous 12 months, by region

Physicians: Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

Received information 
materials

69.4 53.8 72 / 39 83.1 70.7 59 / 41 75.6 62.5
131 / 

80
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Table 51:  Physicians who received new information materials in TB  
in the previous 12 months, by urbanisation

Physicians: Urban (N=53) Rural (N=158) Total (N=211)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

Received information 
materials

68.4 61.8 19 / 34 76.6 63.0
111 / 

46
75.4 62.5

130 / 
80

4 .6 .2 .  Reproductive health and child care services

Table 52:  Family planning and child health services by PC physicians,  
by region 

Physician providing 
the following 
services to all or 
most: 

Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

Family planning and 
contraception

61 28 69 / 39 51 36 57 / 39 56 32
126 / 

78

Routine antenatal care 77 44 69 / 39 77 63 56 / 40 77 53
125 / 

79

Normal immunizations 
to children under 4 
years

77 26 69 / 38 72 32 54 / 38 75 29
123 / 

76

Routine paediatric 
surveillance (until 4 
years)

77 24 70 / 38 71 29 56 / 38 75 26
126 / 

76

GPs are much stronger involved in family planning, routine antenatal care, child immu-
nizations and paediatric surveillance than therapists (see Table 52). There is only one 
exception where GPs and therapists were almost equally involved: this was for routine 
antenatal care in the Vitebsk region, which was provided by 63% of therapists. 

Table 53:  Family planning and child health services by PC physicians,  
by urbanisation 

Physician providing 
the following 
services to all or 
most: 

Urban (N=53) Rural (N=158) Total (N=211)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

Family planning and 
contraception

42 30 19 / 33 59 33
106 / 

45
56 32

125 / 
78

Routine antenatal care 50 39 18 / 33 81 63
106 / 

46
77 53

124 / 
79

Normal immunizations 
to children under 4 
years

24 16 17 / 31 83 38
106 / 

45
75 29

123 / 
76

Routine paediatric 
surveillance (until 4 
years)

22 7 18 / 31 83 40
108 / 

45
75 26

126 / 
76
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Table 54 shows the proportion of physicians (or their practice nurses) being involved in 
providing information and prevention related to reproductive health. Again, therapists 
were to a much lesser extent involved compared to GPs. However, overall, the involve-
ment of physicians is lower than with services presented in Tables 52 and 53. GPs and 
therapists (or their nurses) working in rural practices are more involved in giving infor-
mation on topics related to reproductive health than GPs and therapists working in an 
urban environment.

Table 54:  Involvement of physicians (or their nurse) in providing 
reproductive health information, by region 

Physician or nurse 
providing: 

Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

Sexual education to 
school children

56 15 71 / 39 56 18 59 / 40 56 17
130 / 

79

Prevention of unwant-
ed pregnancies among 
adolescents (15-24)

37 10 71 / 39 48 13 59 / 40 42 11
130 / 

79

Giving information 
on sexually transmit-
ted infections among 
adolescents

58 15 71 / 39 48 23 58 / 40 54 19
129 / 

79

Giving information or 
counselling on contra-
ception among men

39 3 69 / 39 36 13 58 / 39 38 8
127 / 

78

Table 55:  Involvement of physicians (or their nurse) in providing 
reproductive health information, by urbanisation 

Physician or nurse 
providing: 

Urban (N=53) Rural (N=158) Total (N=211)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid 
N

Sexual education to 
school children

26 -- 19 / 33 61 28
111 / 

46
56 17

130 / 
79

Prevention of unwant-
ed pregnancies among 
adolescents (15-24)

32 3 19 / 33 43 17
111 / 

46
42 11

130 / 
79

Giving information 
on sexually transmit-
ted infections among 
adolescents

32 12 19 / 33 57 24
110 / 

46
54 19

129 / 
79

Giving information or 
counselling on contra-
ception among men

16 6 19 / 33 42 9
108 / 

45
38 8

127 / 
78

The percentage of physicians trained specifically to provide information on sexual edu-
cation, unwanted pregnancies, sexually transmitted infections and contraception to 
children and adolescents is relatively low (see Table 56). Of those physicians who had 
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received training specifically for these activities, on average 60% received that training 
before 2007 (not in table).

Table 56:  Physicians trained for reproductive health care 

Physician trained 
for: 

Minsk Region 
(N=112)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=100)

Total
(N=212)

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid
N

%
GPs 

%
ther . 

Valid
N

How to give sexual 
education to school 
children

34 5 70 / 38 34 10 56 / 40 34 8
126 / 

78

How to prevent un-
wanted pregnancies 
among adolescents

36 11 70 / 38 38 10 56 / 40 37 10
126 / 

78

How to give informa-
tion on sexually trans-
mitted infections

39 8 70 / 38 41 10 56 / 40 40 9
126 / 

78

How to give informa-
tion on contraception

44 5 69 / 37 55 15 56 / 40 49 10
125 / 

77
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5  pAtiEntS ABoUt pRimARy 
cARE in thE REgionS of minSk 
And vitEBSk  
 
RESULtS of thE SURvEy

In each of the practices of the physicians who participated in the physician’s survey, 
a number of patients have been asked to answer a questionnaire dealing with the pa-
tients’ perspective. Therefore, the results described are based on the experiences and 
opinions of patients. The procedure was as follows: field workers visited the practices 
and systematically asked every attending patient for his or her cooperation, until the 
target of 15 completed questionnaires was achieved. In this way the information gained 
from the patient survey was applied to the same practices as the information from the 
survey among the GPs and the therapists in the Minsk and the Vitebsk regions. Fur-
ther explanation of the approach can be found in Chapter 1. In the description of the 
results reference has been made to the health systems functions of the framework also 
explained in Chapter 1. 

5 .1 .  Respondents’ characteristics

As Table 57 shows, the patient survey had included 1704 respondents; 815 respondents 
in the Minsk region and 889 respondents in the Vitebsk region. As usual, among visi-
tors of health services, female patients were a majority. In both regions two-thirds of the 
patients filling in a questionnaire were female. Both regions contrasted in the urban and 
rural characteristics. In the Minsk region only 20% of the respondents were from urban 
practices. In the Vitebsk region the urban proportion was 30%. 

Table 57:  Gender and age distribution of patients in the Minsk and 
Vitebsk regions 

Characteristics Minsk Region (N=815) Vitebsk Region (N=889)

Urban Rural *) Total Urban Rural *) Total

N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%)

Gender Male 59 (36) 211 (32) 270 (33) 71 (27) 204 (33) 275 (31)

Female 105 (64) 440 (68) 545 (67) 196 (73) 418 (67) 614 (69)

Total 164 (20) 651 (80) 815 (100) 267 (30) 622 (70) 889 (100)

*) Including small towns and rural areas

Table 58 shows the age distribution of respondents in both regions was very similar, 
with the respondents in the Minsk region being slightly younger. Twenty-six percent of 
respondents in the Minsk region were not older than 30 years. In the Vitebsk region only 
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20% belonged to this age group. With the oldest category the situation was the other way 
around, with 41% over 50 years old in the Vitebsk region and 36% in the Minsk region. 

In both regions about half of the patients who filled in the questionnaire were employees. 
Very few respondents, 5% or less, answered that their occupation was looking after a 
family. In the Minsk region there were somewhat more school children and somewhat 
fewer retired people than in the Vitebsk region.

For the living situation of respondents in the Minsk region the majority replied they were 
living in extended family structures, such as with parents or in a family with children 
(56%). In the Vitebsk region more people lived alone or with a partner only (49%).

Table 58:  Age, occupation and living situation of patients in Minsk and 
Vitebsk region

Patients’ backgrounds Minsk Region 
(N=815)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=889)

Abs . % Abs . %

Age
•	 Up to 20 yrs
•	 21 – 30
•	 31 – 40
•	 41 – 50
•	 51 – 60
•	 Over 60

50
160
138
172
129
163

6
20
17
21
16
20

24
144
185
193
164
176

3
16
21
22
19
22

Total 812 100 886 100

Occupation
•	 in school
•	 unemployed / looking for a job
•	 unable to work (disability)
•	 looking after family
•	 employee
•	 self-employed
•	 retired
•	 other

41
20
31
37

410
16

161
96

5
3
4
5

51
2

20
12

18
46
25
23

488
25

193
68

2
5
3
3

55
3

22
8

Total 812 100 886 100

Living situation
•	 alone
•	 with parents
•	 with husband / wife
•	 with family (incl. children)
•	 other

128
77

180
377
51

16
10
22
46
6

169
46

264
345
65

19
5

30
39
7

Total 813 100 889 100
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5 .2 .  Accessibility of care

5 .2 .1 .  Financial access

Table 59:  Patients’ reporting co-payments for primary care services

Type of service Minsk Region 
(N=815)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=889)

Abs . % Abs . %

Visit to your GP or therapist 27 3 28 3

Medicines or injections prescribed by your GP or therapist. 664 82 606 70

A visit to a specialist after referral by your GP or therapist 111 14 52 6

Home visit by your GP or therapist. 39 5 28 3

Regular check up of baby or young child 23 3 15 2

Total 813 100 889 100

Most of the primary care services which are listed in Table 59 appeared to be available 
free of charge. Exceptions were injections or medicines prescribed by primary care 
physicians. The majority of respondents in both regions indicated they had to pay for 
these medicines and injections. 
Although the percentage of patients deciding not to visit their primary care doctor due 
to the co-payment is relatively low, there is still a financial barrier for 7% (Vitebsk) or 8% 
(Minsk) of the respondents.

Table 60:  Patients’ reporting obstacles to the use of services related  
to co-payment and availability of medicines

Decision taken in past year Minsk Region 
(N=815)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=889)

Abs . % Abs . %

Not to visit or delay a visit because I could not pay for the 
medicines

65 8 65 7

5 .2 .2 . Geographical access and responsiveness

This section is dealing with service aspects of the primary care centre or polyclinic. The 
following aspects will be considered: attainability and accessibility, opening hours and 
convenience and patient friendliness.

As Table 61 and Figure 5 show most patients could reach their preferred primary care 
facilities and a hospital within 20 minutes. GPs, therapists and pharmacists were most 
nearby. Even in the more rural environment of the Minsk region, three-quarters of the 
patients did not need more than 20 minutes to get to a doctor. In the Vitebsk region 
64% of the respondents did not need more than 20 minutes. Travel times of more than 
40 minutes were rare (14% and 9% respectively in the Minsk region and the Vitebsk 
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region). The distribution of times needed to reach pharmacies was roughly the same in 
both places. Almost two thirds of patients could be there within 20 minutes, while about 
one-quarter replied needing 20 to 40 minutes. Dentists were somewhat more distant, 
especially in Minsk region, where half of the respondents answered needing more than 
20 minutes. Eighteen percent in the Vitebsk region reported that it took them more than 
40 minutes to the dentist. Overall, in Minsk region extremes were more frequent. Thirty-
four percent had the dentist within 20 minutes and a similar number of respondents had 
travel times of more than 40 minutes. Twenty three percent of the patients in the Minsk 
region and 33% of those in the Vitebsk region remained under the 20 minute limit for a 
visit to a hospital. Thirty-one to 45 percent indicated that it would take them more than 
40 minutes. Around 40% of the patients in both areas answered they could not reach 
a TB treatment facility within 40 minutes. For 6% in the Minsk region and 15% in the 
Vitebsk region the TB treatment facility was within 20 minutes of their home.
 
Table 61:  Patients’ travel time to primary care providers

Provider and distance Minsk Region 
(N=815)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=889)

N % N %

GP or therapist
•	 up to 20 minutes
•	 20-40 minutes
•	 40-60 minutes
•	 more than 1 hour

483
249
46
27

60
31
6
3

566
267
40
13

64
30
5
2

Total 805 100 886 100

Pharmacist
•	 up to 20 minutes
•	 20-40 minutes
•	 40-60 minutes
•	 more than 1 hour

442
215
92
54

55
27
12
7

548
241
57
25

63
28
7
3

Total 803 100 871 100

Dentist
•	 up to 20 minutes
•	 20-40 minutes
•	 40-60 minutes
•	 more than 1 hour

268
240
173
100

34
31
22
13

380
307
104
61

45
36
12
7

Total 781 100 852 100

Hospital
•	 up to 20 minutes
•	 20-40 minutes
•	 40-60 minutes
•	 more than 1 hour

186
256
212
144

23
32
27
18

286
321
186
83

33
37
21
10

Total 798 100 876 100

TB treatment facility
•	 up to 20 minutes
•	 20-40 minutes
•	 40-60 minutes
•	 more than 1 hour
•	 don’t know

50
109
147
224
277

6
14
18
28
34

128
188
135
202
215

15
22
16
23
25

Total 807 100 868 100
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Figure 5: Patients with travel time of up to 20 minutes to health care 
facilities (%)

 Minsk Region   Vitebsk Region  
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Table 62 provides the results of a list of 15 items which, together, indicate the patients’ 
experiences and opinions concerning service aspects of their polyclinic or ambulatory, 
such as accessibility and convenience of the premises, treatment by practice staff and 
opening hours and availability of service providers. Possible answers were: ‘Yes, I agree’, 
‘I agree somewhat’, ‘I do not agree’, and ‘I don’t know’. Percentages in the table refer 
to the number answering’ Yes, I agree’.

The majority of patients, over 70%, indicated that they could easily reach the health 
centre or polyclinic by public transport. This relates to the short travel time, reported 
in Table 61. About physical access of the premises for the handicapped or those using 
a wheelchair, the answers were less positive. In the Minsk region there may be much 
ground for improvement in this respect, since less than 40% of the respondents answered 
the polyclinic or ambulatory was easily accessible for these groups. Compared to the 
Vitebsk region, where 57% stated that access by wheelchair was good, the situation 
was clearly better – but could still be improved. 
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Table 62:  The quality of ambulatories/ polyclinics experienced by 
patients, by region

Patients agreeing with following 
statements:

Minsk Region 
(N=815)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=889)

Total
(N=1704)

Abs . % Abs . % Abs . %

I can easily reach the polyclinic or am-
bulatory by public transport

574 71 698 79 1272 75

The polyclinic or ambulatory is well ac-
cessible for disabled and persons with a 
wheelchair 

309 38 496 57 805 48

The waiting room for patients is con-
venient

395 49 567 65 962 57

My polyclinic or ambulatory has a 
website

25 3 108 12 133 8

In my polyclinic or ambulatory there is 
a complaint mail box that I can use to 
submit a complaint if I am not satisfied

524 65 749 85 1273 75

When the practice is open and I want to 
visit a GP or therapist urgently it is pos-
sible to have the visit the same day

606 75 779 88 1385 82

During opening hours it is easy to get a 
doctor on the telephone for advice 

469 58 661 75 1130 67

When I visit the practice there is always 
at least one doctor available

628 77 800 91 1428 84

When the polyclinic or ambulatory is 
closed there is a telephone number to 
call when I get sick 

456 56 692 79 1148 68

In my practice it is possible to visit a GP 
or therapist on Saturdays or Sundays 

474 59 712 80 1186 70

In my polyclinic or ambulatory it is 
possible to visit a GP or therapist after 
18h00 (at least once per week)

326 40 578 66 904 54

I am satisfied with the current opening 
hours of the practice

636 78 792 90 1428 84

Staff at the reception desk are kind and 
helpful

605 74 744 85 1349 80

Making an appointment with my GP or 
therapist takes too much time

83 10 140 16 223 13

I need to wait too long in the waiting 
room to see the doctor

246 31 167 19 413 25
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Table 63:  The quality of ambulatories/ polyclinics experienced by 
patients, by urbanisation

Patients agreeing with following 
statements:

Urban
 (N=431)

Rural
 (N=1273)

Total
(N=1704)

Abs . % Abs . % Abs . %

I can easily reach the polyclinic or am-
bulatory by public transport

358 84 914 72 1272 75

The polyclinic or ambulatory is easily 
accessible for disabled and persons with 
a wheelchair 

211 50 594 47 805 48

The waiting room for patients is con-
venient

199 47 763 60 962 57

My polyclinic or ambulatory has a 
website

47 11 86 7 133 8

In my polyclinic or ambulatory there is 
a complaint mail box that I can use to 
submit a complaint if I am not satisfied

303 71 970 76 1273 75

When the practice is open and I want to 
visit a GP or therapist urgently it is pos-
sible to have the visit the same day

332 78 1053 83 1385 82

During opening hours it is easy to get a 
doctor on the telephone for advice 

196 46 934 74 1130 67

When I visit the practice there is always 
at least one doctor available

346 81 1082 85 1428 84

When the polyclinic or ambulatory is 
closed there is a telephone number to 
call when I get sick 

245 58 903 71 1148 68

In my practice it is possible to visit a GP 
or therapist on Saturdays or Sundays 

313 73 873 69 1186 70

In my polyclinic or ambulatory it is 
possible to visit a GP or therapist after 
18h00 (at least once per week)

308 73 596 47 904 54

I am satisfied with current opening 
hours of the practice

348 81 1080 85 1428 84

Staff at the reception desk is kind and 
helpful

298 70 1051 83 1349 80

Making an appointment with my GP or 
therapist takes too much time

59 14 164 13 223 13

I need to wait too long in the waiting 
room to see the doctor

123 29 290 23 413 25

Patients in the Vitebsk region were moderately positive about the quality of the wait-
ing room, but half of the patients in the Minsk region could not agree that the waiting 
room was convenient. 

A website as a service of the centre to the patients was probably not relevant to most 
respondents. Asked about the existence of such a website, three-quarters of the patients 
in the Minsk region and two-thirds of the patients in the Vitebsk region replied they did 
not know (not in table). The answers of the remaining pointed to a rare use of websites 
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for communication and information to patients. In both regions the majority of patients 
was aware of the existence of a complaint mail box in their polyclinic or ambulatory.

In general, respondents in the Vitebsk region had more positive experiences with open-
ing hours and getting to doctors, either personal or by telephone than respondents in 
the Minsk region. In the Vitebsk region a large, and in the Minsk region a moderate to 
small majority of patients had the experience that, during opening hours, a doctor was 
always available and that it was possible to visit a doctor the same day if necessary. 
About 80% of the respondents in the Vitebsk region, but only 56% in the Minsk region, 
answered there was a telephone number for patients to use when they would get sick 
outside opening hours. 

Possibilities to visit a doctor in the evening or on weekend days were scarcer in the Minsk 
region compared to the Vitebsk region. Opening at least one evening per week was a 
service available to two-thirds of respondents in the Vitebsk region (66%), but reported 
by only 40% of the patients from the Minsk region. Possibilities to visit the doctor on a 
weekend day were answered positively by 59% of the respondents in the Minsk region 
and 80% in the Vitebsk region. Despite these limitations, satisfaction of the patients 
with current opening hours was widespread in both regions.

Treatment at the reception desk was widely appreciated. More than 70% agreed that 
staff at the reception desk was kind and helpful. Relatively small groups of respondents 
agreed that making an appointment with a doctor took too long. However, the time 
patients subsequently had to spend in the waiting room was too long according to just 
over 30% of the respondents in the Minsk region.

5 .3 .  Continuity of care

5 .3 .1 . Longitudinal and interpersonal continuity 

On average, patients visited their primary care doctor four to almost five times a year 
(see Table 64). The visiting pattern in both regions was largely identical. Not having seen 
the doctor during the past year was exceptional. Around 55% reported one to three visits 
and a quarter to one fifth of the patients answered that they had visited the doctor four 
to six times in the previous year. The category of frequent attendees, with more than 12 
visits, was somewhat larger in the Minsk region than in the Vitebsk region.

The frequency of visits to the nurse was around three times in the past year. In the Minsk 
region 44% and in the Vitebsk region 25% of the patients answered they had not visited 
a nurse in the previous year. Like with the visits to physicians, the category reporting 
more than 12 visits was slightly larger in the Minsk region than in the Vitebsk region.

The next focus of this chapter is on the perceived function of the personal relationship 
between the primary care physician and the patient. Important aspects in this evalua-
tion are communication between the doctor and the patient, how patients perceive the 
doctor’s competence and the patients’ trust and confidence in the doctor. Basic to this 
evaluation are the conditions for a relationship between doctor and patient, for instance 
in terms of personal continuity and time available to patients in a consultation. Before 
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giving details of the patients’ evaluation, Table 65 will deal with the following three 
aspects of these conditions: how long patients have been registered with this doctor; 
do patients normally see the same doctor when they visit the centre; and what is the 
usual length of a consultation. 

Table 64:  Patients’ frequency of visits to their primary care doctor and 
nurse during the previous 12 months 

Visit frequency past 12 months Minsk Region 
(N=815)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=889)

Total
(N=1704)

Abs . % Abs . % Abs . %

Doctor
•	 no visits
•	 1-3 visits
•	 4-6 visits
•	 7-9 visits
•	 10-12 visits
•	 13 or more visits

26
441
165
44
69
68

3
54
20
5
9
8

10
545
213
41
47
33

1
61
24
5
5
4

36
986
378
85

116
101

2
58
22
5
7
6

Total doctor 813 100 889 100 1702 100

Average annual visit frequency with 
physician

4.9 3.7 4.2

Nurse
•	 no visits
•	 1-3 visits
•	 4-6 visits
•	 7-9 visits
•	 10-12 visits
•	 13 or more visits

358
249
76
20
57
55

44
31
9
3
7
7

220
407
146
23
47
46

25
46
16
3
5
5

578
656
222
43

104
101

34
39
13
3
6
6

Total nurse 851 100 889 100 1704 100

Average annual visit frequency with 
nurse 

2.8 3.0 2.9

The conditions for a continuous doctor-patient relationship were good. Practice popu-
lations seemed to be relatively stable. Patients had been registered with their current 
doctor for a relatively long time. Fifty-eight percent of the patients in the Minsk region 
and sixty-one percent of those in the Vitebsk region replied being more than three years 
with their current physician. Among respondents in the Vitebsk region 8% and among 
those in the Minsk region, 12% came to their current doctor no more than a year ago. 
Being registered with a physician indeed seems to mean that patients see this doctor 
every time they visit the primary care centre or polyclinic. However, 22 to 30 percent of 
the patients replied this was not always the case. Results concerning the length of the 
consultations point to sufficient time for patients. The average length was 18 minutes. 
Consultations of ten minutes or shorter were mentioned by only approximately 20% of 
the respondents. Consultations with a duration of more than 15 minutes were normal 
according to half of the patients in both regions. Most patients indicated that they could 
visit their GP or therapist the same day after making an appointment. Having to wait 
two days or more appeared to be extremely rare.

What patients think about their doctor is summarized in the lower part of Table 65. Pa-
tients in the Vitebsk region are on average more positive about their doctor than patients 
in the Minsk region. Most patients assumed their doctor would know about their past 
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problems and illnesses from their medical records. They were less sure, however, if the 
doctor would also know their personal work and living situation. Around one quarter in 
the Vitebsk region and about 40% in the Minsk region did not think so or did not know.

Table 65:  Patients’ experiences with their doctor, by region

Statements Minsk Region 
(N=815)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=889)

Total
(N=1704)

Abs . % Abs . % Abs . %

Length of time being a patient with this 
GP or therapist
•	 less than one year
•	 1-3 years
•	 more than 3 years
•	 I don’t know

97
124
470
121

12
15
58
15

70
204
542
72

8
23
61
8

167
328

1012
193

10
19
60
11

If I visit a GP or therapist I see the same 
doctor each visit 

565 70 688 78 1253 74

Estimated duration of a consultation
•	 up to 5 minutes
•	 6-10 minutes
•	 11-15 minutes
•	 more than 15 minutes

29
127
213
444

4
16
26
55

13
148
309
418

2
17
35
47

42
275
522
862

3
16
31
51

Average length of a consultation  
(in minutes)

2.8 3.0 2.9

Estimated time between making an 
appointment and visiting the GP or 
therapist
•	 the visit is the same day
•	 I have to wait 1 day
•	 2-3 days
•	 more than 3 days
•	 I never make appointments
•	 I don’t know

559
44
14
6

134
57

69
5
2
1

17
7

738
49
12
1

69
18

83
6
1
0
8
2

1297
93
26
7

203
75

76
6
2
0

12
4

My GP or therapist knows my personal 
situation (e.g. work or home situation) 

483 59 645 73 1128 66

My GP or therapist knows the problems 
and illnesses that I had in the past (from 
my medical records)

584 72 760 86 1344 79

My GP or therapist takes sufficient time 
to talk to me

646 80 785 89 1431 85

My GP or therapist listens well to me 698 86 810 92 1508 89

My GP or therapist not just deals with 
medical problems but can also help with 
personal problems and worries 

349 43 599 68 948 56

My GP or therapist gives clear explana-
tion about my illnesses and prescribed 
medicines

628 77 787 89 1415 84

My GP or therapist would visit me at 
home if I would ask for it 

686 85 821 93 1507 89

After a visit to my GP or therapist I 
feel able to cope better with my health 
problem / illness

521 64 740 84 1261 74

When I have a new health problem, I go 
to my GP or therapist before going to a 
medical specialist 

614 75 785 89 1399 82

My polyclinic or ambulatory has suf-
ficient medical equipment 

201 25 353 40 554 33
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Table 66: Patients’ experiences with their doctor, by urbanisation 

Statements Urban (N=431) Rural (N=1273) Total (N=1704)

Abs . % Abs . % Abs . %

Length of time being a patient with this 
GP or therapist
•	 less than one year
•	 1-3 years
•	 more than 3 years
•	 I don’t know

46
99

215
71

11
23
50
17

121
229
797
122

10
18
63
10

167
328

1012
193

10
19
60
11

If I visit a GP or therapist I see the same 
doctor each visit 

287 68 966 76 1253 74

Estimated duration of a consultation
•	 up to 5 minutes
•	 6-10 minutes
•	 11-15 minutes
•	 more than 15 minutes

19
100
158
153

4
23
37
36

23
157
364
708

2
14
29
56

42
275
522
862

3
16
31
51

Average length of a consultation  
(in minutes)

15.8 19.0 18.2

Estimated time between making an 
appointment and visiting the GP or 
therapist
•	 the visit is the same day
•	 I have to wait 1 day
•	 2-3 days
•	 more than 3 days
•	 I never make appointments
•	 I don’t know

293
51
11
1

54
20

68
12
3
0

13
5

1004
42
15
6

149
55

97
3
1
1

12
4

1297
93
26
7

203
75

76
6
2
0

12
4

My GP or therapist knows my personal 
situation (e.g. work or home situation) 

249 58 879 69 1128 66

My GP or therapist knows the problems 
and illnesses that I had in the past (from 
my medical records)

319 75 1025 81 1344 79

My GP or therapist takes sufficient time 
to talk to me

342 81 1089 86 1431 85

My GP or therapist listens well to me 363 86 1145 90 1508 89

My GP or therapist not just deals with 
medical problems but can also help with 
personal problems and worries 

200 47 748 59 948 56

My GP or therapist gives clear explana-
tion about my illnesses and prescribed 
medicines

345 81 1070 84 1415 84

My GP or therapist would visit me at 
home if I would ask for it 

363 86 1144 90 1507 89

After a visit to my GP or therapist I 
feel able to cope better with my health 
problem / illness

299 70 962 76 1261 74

When I have a new health problem, I go 
to my GP or therapist before going to a 
medical specialist 

324 76 1075 85 1399 82

My polyclinic or ambulatory has suf-
ficient medical equipment 

150 35 403 32 554 33
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Communication skills were generally appreciated. Most respondents answered that 
their doctor took sufficient time to talk, listened well and gave clear explanation about 
illnesses and prescribed medicines. Fewer patients, especially in the Minsk region, 
agreed with the statement that physicians would be open to deal with other than medical 
problems. The majority of patients in both regions agreed with the statement that their 
doctor would visit them at home if asked and slightly fewer patients, but still a majority, 
answered they felt they could cope better with their health problems or illness after a 
visit to their GP or therapist. Three-quarters to almost 90% of patients indicated they 
would go to their GP or therapist with a new health problem, before seeking help from a 
medical specialist. Nevertheless there appeared to be questions whether the polyclinic 
or ambulatory had sufficient equipment available. In the Minsk region three out of four 
patients answered either that the equipment was not sufficient or they did not know. 
In the Vitebsk region patients were more positive about the level of medical equipment 
but still six out of ten did not know or found it was not enough. 

According to the majority of patients, especially in the Vitebsk region, their GP or thera-
pist talked with them about how to stay healthy (Table 67). They most often received 
advice on eating healthy, followed by advice on physical exercise. Advice about the use 
of alcohol or the reducing or stopping smoking was received less frequently, for example 
in the Minsk region by just over half of the patients. A minority of patients in the Minsk 
region indicated that their doctor talked to them about issues of safe sex (preventing of 
unwanted pregnancy or sexually transmitted infections).

Table 67:  Patients’ assessment of involvement of physician in promoting 
healthy behaviour

Topic Minsk Region 
(N=815)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=889)

Total
(N=1704)

Abs . % Abs . % Abs . %

Eating healthy 644 79 821 93 1465 86

Physical exercise 538 67 732 86 1270 77

Use of alcohol 435 54 642 77 1077 66

Reduce or stop smoking 449 56 616 75 1065 66

Safe sex 348 44 467 59 815 51

5 .4 .  Coordination of care

5 .4 .1 .  Cohesion within primary care / coordination with other care 
levels

Most patients had no freedom to initially choose their doctor, as can be read from Table 
68. Around 80% of the respondents in both regions reported they were assigned to their 
current doctor. The answers were less clear about the freedom to change doctors. Many 
people, 30% in the Minsk region and 20% in the Vitebsk region did not know the answer to 
the question whether they could change. Almost half of the patients in the Minsk region 
and well over a third in the Vitebsk region answered that changing was not possible.
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Table 68:  Patients’ freedom to choose and change their primary care 
physician

Option Minsk Region 
(N=815)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=889)

Total
(N=1704)

Abs . % Abs . % Abs . %

Patients reporting to be assigned to this 
doctor

677 83 672 76 1349 79

Patients reporting they cannot change to 
another doctor 

396 49 329 37 725 43

Patients generally did not have very positive views about the exchange of information 
between their own physician and other treating physicians (Table 69). In the Minsk region 
only 49% and in the Vitebsk region 60% of the respondents wrote that if they would visit 
someone other than their own GP or therapist, this doctor would have all the necessary 
information. And 55% in the Minsk region and 75% of responding patients in the Vitebsk 
region believed that with a referral their own GP or therapist would inform the specialist. 
After being treated by a medical specialist, 70% and 85% respectively, answered that 
his or her GP or therapist would know the result of this specialist treatment. There was 
a general agreement that the GP or therapist and nurse were working well together. A 
majority of patients (54% in the Minsk region and 75% in the Vitebsk region) answered 
that sometimes the nurse made independent consultations, thus making a visit to the 
GP or therapist unnecessary. In Table 70 results are presented by urban and rural location 
of the practice. It shows that the rural population is more positive about the aspects of 
information and communication between providers, as listed in the table, than those 
living in urban areas.

Table 69:  Patients’ experiences with information and cooperation,  
by region

Statements Minsk Region 
(N=815)

Vitebsk Region 
(N=889)

Total
(N=1704)

Abs . % Abs . % Abs . %

If I visit someone other than my own GP or 
therapist, he/she has all the necessary infor-
mation about me

394 49 530 60 924 55

When I am referred my GP or therapist in-
forms the medical specialist about my illness 

448 55 664 75 1112 66

If I have been treated by a medical specialist, 
my GP or therapist knows the results of it 

565 70 744 85 1309 77

To see a specialist, I first need to visit my GP 
or therapist for a referral

552 68 640 73 1192 71

My GP or therapist and the practice nurse are 
working well together 

 615 76 807 91 1422 84

Sometimes a nurse does the consultation, 
making it unnecessary to see my GP or 
therapist 

433 54 653 75 1086 64
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Table 70:  Patients’ experiences with information and cooperation,  
by urbanisation 

Statements Urban (N=815) Rural (N=1273) Total (N=1704)

Abs . % Abs . % Abs . %

If I visit someone other than my own GP or 
therapist, he/she has all the necessary infor-
mation about me

189 45 735 58 924 55

When I am referred my GP or therapist in-
forms the medical specialist about my illness 

242 57 870 69 1112 66

If I have been treated by a medical specialist, 
my GP or therapist knows the results of it 

291 69 1018 80 1309 77

To see a specialist, I first need to visit my GP 
or therapist for a referral

258 61 934 74 1192 71

My GP or therapist and the practice nurse are 
working well together 

 347 81 1075 85 1422 84

Sometimes a nurse does the consultation, 
making it unnecessary to see my GP or 
therapist 

242 57 844 67 1086 64

Most patients in both regions reported that they had seen posters or leaflets in the wait-
ing room of their polyclinic or ambulatory about tuberculosis and sexually transmitted 
infections and how to prevent getting infected (Table 71). Information on family plan-
ning was less often seen in waiting rooms. All three topics appeared to be more often 
seen or heard on television or radio in the Vitebsk region than in the Minsk region, but 
in both regions the majority of patients indicated they had received such information.

Table 71:  Patients’ experiences with posters, leaflets or other forms of 
general information, by region 

Information Minsk 
Region 
(N=815)

Vitebsk 
Region 
(N=889)

Total
(N=1704)

N % N % N %

Seen posters or leaflets in the waiting room about:
•	 Tuberculosis and how to prevent infection with TB
•	 Sexually transmitted infections and how to prevent them
•	 Information on family planning and contraception

652
653
515

80
80
63

777
773
677

87
87
76

1429
1426
1192

84
84
70

Seen or heard information on radio or television during the 
last 6 months about:
•	 Tuberculosis and how to prevent infection with TB
•	 Sexually transmitted infections and how to prevent them
•	 Information on family planning and contraception

509
626
490

63
77
60

698
759
665

79
85
75

1207
1385
1155

71
81
68
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6  SUmmARy, concLUSionS And 
REcommEndEd ActionS

6 .1 .  Overview of findings

The table below provides an overview of the results and conclusions, structured according 
to the health system functions, selected dimensions and proxy indicators, as outlined 
in the Primary Care Evaluation Scheme in Chapter 1.

Table 72:  Summary of findings (based on the results of the surveys 
among physicians and patients and on the national level 
questionnaire)

Selected 
dimension 

Selected 
information 
items

Selected proxies / 
findings Background to findings Source

Stewardship

Policy 
develop-
ment

Primary care 
as priority 
area

•	  Specific legislation 
developed concern-
ing Primary Care 
(PC): yes

•	  Department at the 
MoH specifically 
dealing with PC: 
yes since 2007

Belarus has chosen an incremental 
change in their health care system. 
No immediate and fundamental 
reforms have been implemented; 
changes have been modest and 
implementation has taken place in 
pilot areas rather than nationwide. 

In the second half of the 1990s gen-
eral practice was introduced in Be-
larus as a model for rural areas only. 
It has been partially implemented. 
GPs do not hold a gate keeping 
position. Funding has not changed 
so far in favour of primary care.

National 
level 
quest.

Regional vari-
ation 

There is very little 
space for regional 
health policy 

Yet, inequalities in service provision 
do exist – between urban and rural 
areas and between areas that differ 
in economic development

National 
level 
quest.

Subjects of 
debate

•	  Primary care model 
for urban areas

•	  Organization of 
ambulance services

•	  Role of PC in ‘paral-
lel services’ like TB 
care and reproduc-
tive health

It seems the GP model for cities is 
no longer a taboo. However, accord-
ing to the official policy GPs are only 
for rural practice.

National TB guidelines are revised 
for standardization, including its use 
on PC level.

National 
level 
quest.

Conditions 
for the care 
process

Laws and 
regulation

The government’s vision of primary 
care has been published in various 
laws and documents.

National 
level 
quest.

Condi-
tions for 
responsive-
ness

Involvement 
of profes-
sionals and 
patients in 
policy process

Organizations of professionals and 
patients are not formally involved in 
the policy process.

National 
level 
quest.
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Selected 
dimension 

Selected 
information 
items

Selected proxies / 
findings Background to findings Source

Patient rights % PC centres or 
practices with patient 
complaint procedure 
reported to be known 
by patients: 75%

Financing

Incentives 
for providers

Employment status of 
PC physicians: state-
employed with salary

Private primary care practice is non 
existent.

National 
level 
quest.

Financial 
access for 
patients

% patients reporting 
co-payments for drugs 
prescribed in PC: 
74.5 %

Primary care is for the majority of 
patients free of charge, except for 
prescribed medicines or injections. 
Many patients reported co-pay-
ments for these services, which did 
not seem to be an obstacle to the 
utilization of health care services. 

Patient 
survey

Resource generation

Professional 
develop-
ment 

Workforce •	  % of all active phy-
sicians in Belarus 
working in PC: 
12.4%

•	  % of PC physicians 
who are GPs: 9.9%

•	  Average age of 
GPs: 49 years

•	  Average age of 
therapists: 45 years 

Physician density is very high 
in Belarus. A modest proportion 
is working in primary care. The 
introduction of GPs in primary care 
is not well advanced; only 10% of PC 
physicians are GPs.

A very small amount of GPs com-
pleted the postgraduate training; a 
large majority completed a retrain-
ing programme. 

GPs were relatively old with an aver-
age age of 49.

National 
level 
quest.

Shortages •	  % of GP positions 
currently vacant in 
Belarus: n.a.

•	  % of therapist 
positions currently 
vacant in Belarus: 
n.a.

•	  64% of GPs and 
58% of therapists 
reported shortages 
existing for more 
than 6 months

At the national level severe shortag-
es among district physicians were 
reported. Among GPs shortages 
exist in a number of regions. Survey 
results point to severe shortages of 
GPs and therapists, and moderate 
shortages of nurses in both regions. 
Shortages were reported more often 
by urban than by rural physicians

National 
level 
quest / 
Physician
survey

Quality 
improvement 
mechanisms

•	  Number of hours 
GPs or therapists 
report to spend on 
professional read-
ing/information per 
month: 21 hours

•	  % of physicians 
reporting that they 
frequently use clini-
cal guidelines: 86 %

The required minimum of CME is 80 
hours per 5 years; it is usually spent 
on a course organized by BelMAPO

Many clinical guidelines have been 
developed by medical specialists 
under the auspices of the MoH. 
No GPs are involved in drafting 
guidelines

National 
level 
quest.
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Selected 
dimension 

Selected 
information 
items

Selected proxies / 
findings Background to findings Source

Organization 
of profession-
als

•	  Number of medi-
cal universities in 
Belarus with GP (re)
training facility: 2 
(from total of 5)

GP retraining is offered by 2 insti-
tutes; in only one of them there is a 
postgraduate programme for general 
practice. 

There are no professors in GP in Be-
larus because GP/FM has not been 
acknowledged officially as academic 
discipline

Physician
survey

Delivery of care

Accessibility

Geographi-
cal access 

•	  % of patients 
reporting up to 20 
minutes travel to 
GP or therapist: 
61.6 %

Patients could easily reach their GP, 
therapist or pharmacist within 20 
minutes travel time. They had more 
difficulty in reaching their dentist 
(particularly in Minsk region), hospi-
tal and TB treatment facility.

Patient
survey

Organi-
zational 
access

Practice 
population

•	  Reported number 
of patients per GP: 
2086 patients

•	  Reported number of 
patients per thera-
pist: 2109 patients

On average the GPs reported 
practice populations of almost 2100, 
which is +75% of the official norm. 

The size of the practice populations 
of district therapists and GPs were 
almost equal, although the norm for 
the last mentioned is much lower 
(1800 and 1200 respectively). 

Practices in the Minsk region were 
on average larger than practices in 
the Vitebsk region.

Physician
survey

Workload Reported number of:
•	  Office consultations 

per day per GP: 30 
•	  Office consulta-

tions per day per 
therapist: 31 

•	  Home visits per 
week per GP: 27

•	  Home visits per 
week per therapist: 
28

•	  Working hours per 
week per GP: 43

•	  Working hours per 
week per therapist: 
41

The workload may strongly fluctu-
ate. In time of a flue epidemic all 
those who are absent from work 
need to be seen by the PC physician 
to get a sickness certificate.

Also check up campaigns, for 
instance with school children, may 
cause a temporary sharp increase of 
the workload.

Physician
survey
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Selected 
dimension 

Selected 
information 
items

Selected proxies / 
findings Background to findings Source

Patients’ 
access and 
availability of 
services

•	  Reported visit-
ing frequency of 
patients (utilization 
rate): 4.2 visits per 
year

•	  Reported average 
length of a patient 
consultation per pa-
tient: 18.2 minutes

•	  Physicians offering 
same day consulta-
tion 99%

•	  Patients report-
ing to have same 
day consultation if 
requested 76%

•	  Physicians offering 
evening opening at 
least once per week 
78% 

The visit frequency reported by 
patients (4.3) is much lower than the 
officially reported 12.7 visits per year 
per patient. Patient probably do not 
report visits for check up, preven-
tion, sickness certificates and other 
administrative reasons.

The average length of consultation 
is comparatively long.
 
Although patients experienced 
limited access outside office hours, 
especially in Minsk region, they 
reported to be satisfied with current 
opening hours. Only very few found 
it took too long to make an appoint-
ment or to wait in the waiting room.

Physicians reported a high availabil-
ity for patients during normal and 
out-of-office hours. 

Almost all practices offered clin-
ics or sessions for special pa-
tient groups, such as those with 
hypertension, diabetes, or pregnant 
women. 

National 
level 
quest.

Patient
survey

Physician
survey

Coordination

Cohesion 
within pri-
mary care

Practice man-
agement

Coordination of care, particu-
larly within primary care, was not 
optimal. Almost one-third of the 
physicians worked single- handed 
without much interdisciplinary col-
laboration.

Physician
survey

Collaboration •	  % physicians 
working with other 
PC physician(s) in 
same premises: 
27 %

•	  % of physicians 
reporting to have 
regular face-to-face 
meetings with:
 »  Practice nurse: 

68 %
 » Midwife: 74 %
 » Pharmacist: 55 %

Sharing premises with nurses and 
laboratory technicians was normal. 
Most physicians also worked with a 
midwife, dentist, and feldsher in the 
same building. 

Physicians primarily had regular 
meetings with other PC physicians, 
and community nurses. Meetings 
with other disciplines occurred less 
frequently.

Task-substitution seemed to occur 
between physicians and nurses. 
More than half of the patients re-
ported that sometimes nurses made 
independent consultations, making 
a visit to the doctor unnecessary.

Physician
survey

Patient 
survey
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Selected 
dimension 

Selected 
information 
items

Selected proxies / 
findings Background to findings Source

Coordina-
tion with 
other care 
levels

Referral 
system

•	  Number of referrals 
to medical special-
ists in 4 weeks 
time: 
 » GPs: 19.5
 » Ther: 39.5
 » Rural: 19.5
 » Urban: 39.5 

•	  Referral rate (% of 
all office and home 
care contacts)
 »  GPs: 3.03 %
 »  Ther: 5.75 %
 »  Rural: 3.23 %
 »  Urban: 6.53 %

•	 Number of hospital 
admissions ordered 
by PC physicians 
per 100 patient 
contacts: n.a.

•	  Number of 
pharmaceutical 
prescriptions by PC 
physicians per 100 
patient contacts: 
n.a.

Although GPs and district therapists 
had no formal gatekeeping posi-
tion, most patients indicated they 
would first visit their doctor with a 
new health problem before seeking 
specialist care.

Referral rates of GPs were much 
lower than those of therapists

Physicians in rural areas had much 
lower referral rates than those work-
ing in urban settings

In both regions the highest propor-
tion of referrals was to specialists 
of internal medicine; the lowest to 
dermatologists and to secondary 
level paediatricians.

Coordination was mentioned to be 
a problem with TB services and 
Reproductive health services. The 
role of the primary level in the provi-
sion of these service has received 
special attention by policy makers 
and WHO

National 
level 
quest. 

Physician
survey

Patient 
survey

Collaboration 
with second-
ary level

PC physicians and medical spe-
cialists collaborated well in both 
regions. PC physicians had regular 
contact with neurologists, sur-
geons, and gynaecologists, and to 
a lesser extent with dermatologists, 
internists, and paediatricians.

Physician
survey

Continuity

Information-
al continuity

•	  % GPs reporting 
that they keep 
medical records of 
all patient contacts 
on a routine basis: 
90 %

Medical records were reported to be 
kept well. It was relatively easy to 
identify risk groups in the files.

Referral letters were generally used 
when patients were referred. 

Nevertheless, it seemed there were 
plenty of opportunities to improve 
efficiency and usability of informa-
tion. In both regions computers 
were rarely used. In the Vitebsk 
region computers were used by a 
minority of physicians, but for a 
wider range of applications than in 
Minsk region.

Patients reported that the exchange 
of information between their own 
and other physicians could be im-
proved, for instance with referrals.

Physician
Survey

Patient 
survey
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Selected 
dimension 

Selected 
information 
items

Selected proxies / 
findings Background to findings Source

Longitudi-
nal continu-
ity

•	  % of patients 
reporting having 
been with their GP 
for at least 1 year: 
78.6 % 

•	  % of patients 
reporting they had 
not chosen their 
doctor but were 
assigned: 79.2 %

Most patients were assigned to 
their doctor, but they reported to 
be with this doctor for a long time. 
However, they were either unsure 
or negative about the difficulty in 
changing their physicians.

Patient
survey

Interperson-
al continuity

Patients usually saw their own GP 
or therapist each visit, and had 
relatively long consultations. 

In the Vitebsk region patients were 
more positive about their doctor 
than patients in the Minsk region. 

Patients were sure that their doctor 
knew them, at least as far as medi-
cal history and current problems are 
concerned. 

They were also satisfied with com-
munication skills of doctors and 
their willingness to visit them at 
home.

For non-medical problems they 
thought their doctor was not the 
right person. 

Another critical point was that 
patients found that the medical 
equipment in the practice was not 
sufficient.

The general judgement however 
was positive: patients reported cop-
ing better with their health problem 
after visiting their doctor. 

Patient
survey

Comprehensiveness

Practice 
conditions

Convenience Access to premises for the 
handicapped and for those using 
a wheelchair could be improved in 
both regions. 

Patients were satisfied with how 
they were treated at the reception 
desk, and were moderately positive 
about the quality of the waiting 
room.

The 2006 State Programme of Reviv-
al and Development of Rural Areas 
has resulted in general improvement 
of rural ambulatories

National 
level 
quest.

Patient
survey
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Selected 
dimension 

Selected 
information 
items

Selected proxies / 
findings Background to findings Source

Information 
materials

Practices generally provided 
sufficient information leaflets for 
patients in the waiting room, espe-
cially in Vitebsk region.

Information on social services and 
on self treatment / coughing could 
be improved. 

Physician
survey

Services 
delivery

Population 
groups served

•	  Consolidated score 
for the GP as doc-
tor of first contact 
(based on 18 items; 
range of score 1-4): 
2.52

•	  Same for thera-
pist:1.74

GPs had a strong position as doctor 
of first contact for most problems 
occurring among their patients, 
except for sexual or reproductive 
problems or relational or psycho-
social problems. Therapists were 
only occasionally the doctor of 
first contact. This role was better 
developed in the Vitebsk region, 
than in the Minsk region. Compared 
to 2005, therapists have significantly 
reduced their first contact position. 

Physician
survey

Involvement 
of primary 
care physi-
cians in the 
treatment of 
diseases

•	  Consolidated score 
for the provision 
of treatment of 
diseases by GPs 
(based on 19 items; 
range of score 1- 4): 
3.10

•	  Same for therapists: 
2.79

GPs were strongly involved in the 
treatment and follow-up of common 
diseases among their patients. Their 
involvement was minimal for hyper-
thyroidism, peritonsilar abscess, 
and salpingitis. The first contact role 
of therapists was somewhat weaker. 

Physician
survey

Provision of 
preventive 
and medical 
technical 
procedures

•	  Consolidated score 
for the provision of 
medical procedures 
and prevention 
by GPs (based on 
16 items; range of 
score 1-4): 1.56

•	  Same for therapists: 
1.26

•	  Coverage of public 
health activities 
(based on 7 items = 
100%) by GPs on a 
routine basis: 81 % 

•	  Same for therapists: 
61%

•	  Involvement in 
cervical cancer 
screening pro-
gramme GPs: 65% / 
Therapists 25%

GPs as well as therapists were 
sparsely involved in prevention and 
medical technical procedures (such 
as wound suturing and allergy vac-
cinations). 

GPs were more involved in public 
health activities such rehabilitative 
care, breast cancer screening, and 
school health programmes, than 
therapists. 

Most patients reported that their PC 
physician would pay attention to 
eating habits and getting physical 
exercise. 

Less attention is paid, however to 
safe sex, alcohol use and smoking. 

In most waiting rooms patients are 
offered information on TB and STIs. 
Most information on family plan-
ning, TB prevention and STI preven-
tion is received via the media. 

Physician
survey

Patient
survey
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Selected 
dimension 

Selected 
information 
items

Selected proxies / 
findings Background to findings Source

Provision 
of mother / 
reproductive 
and child 
health care

•	  % GPs providing 
routine antenatal 
care: 77 %

•	  % therapists 
providing routine 
antenatal care: 
29 %

GPs clearly have a more comprehen-
sive role in Mother/RH and Child 
health. Nevertheless most physi-
cians reported not being trained for 
these tasks.

Sexual education or counselling 
seems to be a neglected area by 
physicians and nurses. 

Physician
survey

Provision of 
tuberculosis 
care

•	  Physicians involved 
in TB follow up care 
GPs: 88% / Thera-
pists 53%

•	  Number of new TB 
patients identified 
in PC practice in 
2007: 1.15 reported 
per physician 

•	  Number of house-
holds with recently 
revealed TB case 
under own primary 
care supervision: 
2.2 per physician 

•	  Physicians trained 
specifically for 
counselling TB 
patients: GPs: 78% 
/ Therapists: 45%

PC physicians generally reported 
to actively monitor TB cases and to 
be strongly involved in TB follow-up 
care. 

On average each physician had 
identified one new case of TB in 
2007.

Compared to therapists, GPs or their 
staff more often personally handed 
over the anti-TB drugs to the 
patients, and performed the directly 
observation of treatment (DOT). 

Most physicians were trained for 
providing TB care; most of them 
received training in 2006. 

Physician
survey

Community 
orientation

•	  % of physicians 
reporting regular 
meetings with local 
authorities: 79 %

In both regions PC physicians had 
a fairly strong connection with the 
community, in terms of regular 
meetings with local authorities, and 
community/social workers. How-
ever, patients rarely participated in 
PC practice policy making. 

Physician
survey

6 .2 .  Recommended policy actions

•	  The results of the application of the PCET in Belarus have convincingly shown that 
GPs make a difference in Belarus primary care. Despite being responsible for patient 
populations far above the national norm, they are strong in the first contact with 
health problems, provide a broader range of clinical and preventive services and 
they have much fewer referrals to medical specialists than therapists. However, at 
present only 10% of physicians in primary care are GPs. It is now time to continue 
and speed up the realization of already existing policy intentions to implement the 
general practice based model of primary care in all rural facilities;

•	  Results also show that this model is feasible in the urban environment. The policy 
vision on primary care, which is now limited to rural areas, should become more 
comprehensive and include the whole of primary care in the country;
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•	  The service profile of GPs points to possibilities of a gatekeeping role for GPs that are 
trained for it. Exploring these possibilities and, subsequently, considering a redefini-
tion of the tasks and responsibilities of GPs is recommended;

•	  The recommended roll out of general practice based primary care requires a mix of 
measures, including investments in financial and human resources; expansion of GP 
education and training; improvement of medical information; a critical examination 
of the responsibilities and tasks of GPs and nurses; and more efficiency in health care 
management at all levels;

•	  The rollout of general practice is destined to stagnate if the necessary large num-
bers of new GPs cannot be recruited and retained. Developing a plan to tackle this 
problem, including a mix of balanced payment schemes and non-financial incentives 
to upgrade working and living conditions for medical professionals in rural areas is 
recommended. It could be worth investigating what would make physicians decide 
on working in rural practice. A point of special attention is the relatively high age 
of GPs. Replacement of pensioning GPs in the near future will add to the existing 
recruitment demand;

•	  Effective financial incentive schemes should be devised that take into account aspects 
of individual performance. Such schemes are more effective than undifferentiated 
general increases in salaries. The responsiveness of the system and the possibility 
for patients to freely choose their GP will benefit from the introduction of an incentive 
system based on for example payment per capitation mixed with fee-for-service ele-
ments or a small number of pay for performance indicators that are easy to generate. 
This will strengthen the GPs’ commitment to his or her patients and it could help to 
gradually introduce family medicine in the cities; 

•	  Tipping the balance towards primary care implies a shift in funding with more re-
sources for PC and a consequent reduction of resources for the secondary and hospital 
sector. A shift in funding should be transparent and be implemented in parallel to 
the revision of the task profiles of primary care workers, for example when GPs take 
over certain TB or reproductive health services that are now provided by specialists; 

•	  At present, health policy making is the exclusive domain of the Government and 
the Ministry of Health. For a broad acceptance of reform measures the involvement 
of stakeholders, including NGOs and representatives of patients, into the process of 
policy development and implementation can be helpful;

•	  Although patients are satisfied with the current health services outside office hours, 
which heavily rely on the ambulance services, a new organization of emergency care 
is recommended. Ambulance services should no longer overlap with primary care 
but be supplementary and only serve emergencies. This would require the step-wise 
implementation of a new out-of-hours scheme for non-emergent cases, including 
telephone triage; the availability of primary care emergency centres for patients to 
visit with their own transport; additional medical taxi services and the ambulance 
services responding to real emergencies;
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•	  A rapid establishment of GP education and training at all medical universities and 
the creation of professorships in general practice / family medicine would serve two 
important aims: to create the necessary extra capacity for the education of GPs and 
to improve the status of this medical profession;

•	  The efficiency of primary care processes can be improved by using more computers 
in PC practice. Physicians and nurses should receive training in how to use them for 
keeping medical records, prescription of medicines, and referral letters to second-
ary care and searching medical information on the internet. This can contribute to 
improving continuity of patient information and the targeting of risk groups for more 
effective screening or chronic care provision, as well as to support with the high 
burden of administrative reporting tasks;

•	  Currently-used indicators for the performance in primary care are recommended 
to be revised. Outcomes on these indicators are only indirectly related to efforts or 
impacts made by primary care workers;

•	  The service quality in primary care could be improved, for instance by more inten-
sively using the waiting area for health education, improving access for patients 
with reduced mobility (including those with wheelchairs) and by offering a practice 
website. Better access to services may reduce the number of home visits;

•	  Efficiency in primary care, which is a benefit for workers as well as patients, should 
be improved by promoting modern methods of practice management. For example, 
more patient contacts could be planned via appointments or patients could be offered 
the possibility of telephone consultations;

•	  Giving priority to a change in the involvement of primary care physicians in sickness 
certification and absence certification from schools is recommended, because this 
will reduce the workload of these physicians in the short run. The responsibility for 
control over short term absenteeism at work could be delegated to employers. Control 
of absenteeism in schools should be a responsibility of parents and not physicians. 
Making home visits just for certifying absence from school or work should be abol-
ished;

•	  The involvement of PC physicians in providing medical technical procedures should 
be further improved. The medical curriculum should pay sufficient attention to the 
skills needed to provide these services;

•	  Patients could play a more active and balanced role in primary care. Patients’ re-
sponsibilities in prevention and self care can be promoted by means of information 
and health education – a prime task for health workers in primary care. Training in 
how to communicate effectively with patients should be part of any curriculum of 
staff working in primary care.

On TB services

•	  Implementation of the Stop TB Strategy has implications for the organization and 
coordination of primary care services and for the professional capacity of health care 
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workers. Effective TB services, able to control TB and prevent multidrug resistant 
TB, call for stronger primary care, including health care workers trained for a patient 
centred approach that ensures detection and completed treatment of TB cases;

•	  National policies on TB, e.g. related to the provision of anti-TB drugs without direct 
observation and TB screening for large low risk population groups should be revised 
and made consistent with WHO recommendations;

•	  Especially in urban areas, TB care should be better integrated into primary care. 
This may reduce travel time for patients, promote treatment adherence and prevent 
treatment defaulting and development of drug resistance;

•	  The job description of primary care staff should include TB detection and case man-
agement after discharge from the hospital. In remote areas, community workers 
should be trained and utilized for aspects of TB patient care;

•	  Systematically monitoring the effectiveness of TB care at primary care level is rec-
ommended. Appropriate indicators should be used for this purpose (e.g. the rate of 
detected new smear positive cases and the rate of successful treatment).

On reproductive health services

•	  Reproductive health services are currently provided in a fragmented way by many 
providers in different settings. Reducing the number of providers involved in repro-
ductive health is recommended, along with clearly defining their tasks and relations 
(for instance in protocols and pathways) and creating conditions for teamwork within 
and between levels of care to allow a more integrated provision of reproductive health;

•	  The large number of obligatory checkups and interventions that pregnant and other 
women must undergo does not correspond with internationally recognized practices 
and guidelines. Reconsidering prevailing orders and procedures to ensure that these 
are evidence-based and in the interest of clients is recommended;

•	  More efforts should be made on education and information of the population on issues 
of reproductive health. This should be based on the latest evidence and insights on 
health education. Public health institutions and midwives could play a role in this. 
Target groups should be involved in developing materials;

•	  Current guidelines on family planning and the knowledge and skills of GPs in family 
planning are not well tuned to needs of patients in primary care. Reviewing both 
these guidelines and the GP curriculum on family planning is advisable. 
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AnnEx 1  gLoSSARy of tERmS  
on pRimARy cARE

Accessibility: the patients’ ability to receive care where and when it is needed, given 
possible physical, financial or psychological barriers (11).

Comprehensiveness: the extent to which services provided comprise curative, reha-
bilitative and supportive care, as well as health promotion and disease prevention (17, 27).

Confidentiality: the right to determine who has access to one’s personal health in-
formation (1).

Continuity: the ability of relevant services to offer interventions that are either coher-
ent over the short term both within and among teams (cross-sectional continuity), or 
are an uninterrupted series of contacts over the long term (longitudinal continuity) (11).

Coordination: a service characteristic resulting in coherent treatment plans for individual 
patients. Each plan should have clear goals and necessary and effective interventions, 
no more and no less. Cross-sectional coordination means the coordination of information 
and services within an episode of care. Longitudinal coordination means the interlink-
ages among staff members and agencies over a longer period of treatment (11). 

Financing: function of a health system concerned with the mobilization, accumula-
tion and allocation of money to cover the health needs of the people, individually and 
collectively, in the health system (9).

Family medicine teams: family medicine teams can vary from country to country 
and in size: the core team usually encompasses the general practitioner and a nurse, 
but can consist of a multidisciplinary team of up to 30 professionals, including commu-
nity nurses, midwifes, feldshers (medical attendants), dentists, physiotherapists, social 
workers, psychiatrists, speech therapists, dieticians, pharmacists, administrative staff 
and managers, etc. (28). In 2003, WHO used the description that a primary care team is 
a group of “fellow professionals with complementary contributions to make in patient 
care. This would be part of a broader social trend away from deference and hierarchy 
and towards mutual respect and shared responsibility and cooperation (29). By defini-
tion, family medicine teams are patient-centred and therefore their composition and 
organizational model cannot but change over time: it is a flexible construct.

General practice: general practice is a term now often used loosely to cover the general 
practitioner and other personnel as well, and is therefore synonymous with primary care 
and family medicine. Originally, it was meant to describe the concept and model around 
the most significant single player in primary care: the general practitioner or primary 
care physician, while family medicine originally encompassed more the notion of a team 
approach. Whenever the notion of solo practitioner (general practice) versus team-based 
approach (family medicine) is relevant, the distinction should be made. According to 
Atun, the specificity of the general practitioner is that he/she is “the only clinician who 
operates in the nine levels of care: prevention, pre-symptomatic detection of disease, 
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early diagnosis, diagnosis of established disease, management of disease, management 
of disease complications, rehabilitation, palliative care and counselling” (30)

Primary health care: this term should be used when it is intended to refer to the broad 
concept elaborated in the Declaration of Alma Ata (1978) with its principles of equity, 
participation, intersectoral action and appropriate technology and its central place of 
the health system (31).

Primary care: is more than just the level of care or the gate-keeping – it is a key pro-
cess in the health system. It is the first contact, accessible, continued, comprehensive 
and co-ordinated care: first contact care is accessible at the time of need; ongoing care 
focuses on the long-term health of a person, rather the short duration of the disease; 
comprehensive care is a range of services appropriate to the common problems in 
the respective population and coordination is the role by which primary care acts to 
coordinate other specialists that the patient may need (30). Primary care is a subset of 
primary health care.

Performance: (or composite goal performance) is defined as a relative concept: the 
extent to which the health system involves relating goal attainment to what could be 
achieved in the given context of the country (1).

Resource generation: the provision of essential inputs to the health system, including 
human capital, physical capital and consumables (1).

Responsiveness: is the measure of how the system performs relative to non-health as-
pects, meeting or not meeting a population’s expectations of how it should be treated by 
providers of prevention, care or non-personal services (not a measure of how the system 
responds to health needs, which shows up in health outcomes). Enhancing responsive-
ness to the expectations of the population, includes: (a) respect for persons (including 
dignity, confidentiality [of information] and autonomy of individuals and families to 
decide about their own health); and (b) client orientation (including prompt attention, 
access to social support networks during care, providing quality of basic amenities and 
choice of provider) (1).

Stewardship: a function of a government responsible for the welfare of the population, 
and concerned with the trust and legitimacy with which its activities are viewed by the 
citizenry. It includes the overseeing and guiding of the working and the development of 
the nation’s health actions on the government’s behalf. The components of stewardship 
are: Health policy formulation (defining the vision and direction for the health system); 
Regulation (setting fair rules of the game with a level playing field) and Intelligence (as-
sessing performance and sharing information) (1,9).
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AnnEx 2  REpRodUctivE hEALth 
SERvicES At pRimARy 
hEALth cARE LEvEL in 
BELARUS 

This annex was prepared under the responsibility of a national working group lead by 
Dr. L.Gurinovich (Ministry of Health of Belarus) and Dr. L.Mrochek (BelMAPO, Minsk)

1 . Introduction

“Universal access to reproductive health until 2015” is a target of the Millennium Devel-
opment Goal Number 5 “Improvement of maternal health” approved by the international 
community in 2007. Primary care is essential for the population’s access to reproductive 
health services. Belarus is among the countries that have fully recognized that quality 
health services at the primary care level are a pre-condition for the improvement of 
reproductive health of the population.

In the Biennial Collaborative Agreement with the WHO Regional Office for Europe 
(2008-2009) the Ministry of Health of Belarus has prioritised the evaluation of access and 
quality of reproductive health services at the primary care level. In addition to the atten-
tion paid to reproductive health services in the Primary Care Evaluation Tool (PCET), a 
group of experts with support from WHO Europe (Dr. Gunta Lazdane) has undertaken 
a situation analysis on how reproductive health services in Belarus are organized. This 
annex summarizes the main findings of this situation analysis.

2 . Approach

Elements of the WHO tool “Strategic approach to strengthening sexual and reproductive 
health policies and programs” (http://www.who.int/reproductive-health/strategic_ap-
proach/index.htm) were the basis of the activities undertaken in Belarus – in addition 
to the PCET. These elements included:

•	  Stakeholders meeting on the role of reproductive health services in primary care;

•	  Establishment of a national working group;

•	  Preparation of a background situation analysis based on available documents and 
WHO recommended templates;

•	  Formulation of strategic questions to be clarified during field visits;

•	  Field visits to Minsk and Vitebsk oblast;
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•	  Agreement on the results by main stakeholders and formulation of recommendations.

3 .  The situation of reproductive health services in Belarus:  
a stock-take 

Regulatory basis

The International Conference on Population and Development held in Cairo in 1994 em-
phasized that improvement of reproductive and sexual health is a basic human right. The 
program of action adopted at the Cairo conference has influenced the national Belarusian 
policy on community health protection and the promotion of reproductive health services. 
The protection and realization of human rights concerning reproductive health has been 
regulated in a number of laws, presidential decrees and regulations by the Council of 
Ministers and interdepartmental regulations, of which the following can be mentioned:

•	  Law of the Republic of Belarus «About heath care»;

•	  Law of the Republic of Belarus «About the rights of children»;

•	  National program of demographic security of the Republic of Belarus for 2007-2010;

•	  President’s program «The children of Belarus» for 2006-2010;

•	  State program «The prophylaxis of HIV-infection» for 2006-2010; 

•	  Republican program «The Youth of Belarus» for 2006-2010.

Reproductive health services at primary care level are provided by gynecologists in dis-
trict clinics, gynecological and prenatal clinics and in district maternity hospitals. The 
work in these health care institutions is based on the following regulations:

•	  Order from 29.02.2008 No 150 «About measures for improvement of reproductive 
health services in Belarus»;

•	  Instruction concerning the effectiveness of reproductive health service in outpatients’ 
clinics;

•	  Regulation from 06.09.2007 No 81 «About the organization of female consultation in 
state health care establishments»;

•	  Regulation from 22.12.2007 No 192 «About the work organization in state maternity 
hospitals»;

•	  Order from 29.02.2008 No 150 «About the improvement of norms and principles in 
obstetrics and gynecology»;

•	  Order from 07.02.2007 No 13 «About the approval of the instructions concerning an 
induced abortion».
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There are orders that regulate the work of obstetrician-gynecologists, pediatricians, 
oncologists and other specialists and include chapters related to reproductive health 
services. Regulations of these orders also apply to medical staff of rural ambulatories 
(including GPs):

Orders of the Ministry of Health:  

•	 «About the approval of clinical protocols» (No 66 from 05.02.2007);

•	 «About the organization of gynecological health services for teenagers» (No 7 from 
09.01.2007);

•	 «About approval of the instruction concerning preventive medical examination of 
pregnant women and women with gynecological pathology» (No 636 from 30.07.2007); 

•	 «About measures concerning the improvement of reproductive health» (from 22.07.2008);

•	 «About the clinical examination of patients with oncological diseases» (No 48 from 
22.01.2006);

•	 «About the approval of documents concerning health care service for HIV-infected 
women and children» (from 05.09.2003);

•	 «About the organization of regular medical check-up of adults in Belarus» (No 870 
from 13.11.2007);

•	 «About the approval of the model of outcomes taken by the administrative health 
care establishments in Belarus for 2008» (No 281 from 09.04.2008).

For the prevention of a ‘negative demographic process’ and the fulfillment of the national 
demographic security program of the Republic of Belarus for 2007-2010, approved by 
the President’s order No 135, highest priority has been given to family planning, safe 
motherhood, improvement of women’s health, sexual health, and prevention of abortion. 
In order to implement these issues accordingly, as well as to reduce the maternal death 
rate and complications during pregnancy and delivery, the following procedures and 
regulatory legal documents were developed by the Ministry of Health:

•	  Decree of the Ministry of Health of 21.06.2002 No 34 “On assertion of regulations on 
the procedure of consultations (conferences of specialist doctors) in public health 
organizations”;

•	  Order of 13.10.2006 No 776 “On submission of addenda to the order of 08.08.2006 No 
631 “On assertion of the regulations on republican specialized medical centers and 
the list of republican specialized medical centers”;

•	  Order of 31.01.2007 No 59 “On the procedure of the hospitalization of women with 
extra-genital pathology during pregnancy and puerperal period to somatic and surgi-
cal hospitals”;
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•	  Order of 05.02.2007 No 66 “On assertion of clinical protocols”;

•	  Order of 30.07.2007 No 636 “On assertion of instructions on the procedure of clinical 
examination of pregnant and gynecological patients”;

•	  Order of 13.11.2007 No 870 “On the organization of dispensary examination of the 
adult population of the Republic of Belarus”;

•	  Order of 09.04.2008 No 281 “On assertion of the model of final results of public health 
services work in administrative territories of the Republic of Belarus for the year 2008”.

Concerning family planning the following regulations are relevant:

•	  Order of the Ministry of Health from 23.12.2004 No 288, in revision of the order of 
29.02.2008 No 150 “On measures for improvement of obstetrical-gynecological ser-
vices in the Republic of Belarus”;

•	  Instruction on organizing the work of schools for preparing a family for child birth;

•	  Instruction on organizing medical aid for married couples with deviation of reproduc-
tive functions;

•	  Instruction on organizing the work of guidance centers “Marriage and family”;

•	  Order of the Ministry of Health from 23.01.2008 No 42 “On assertion of the national 
comprehensive program regarding planning of pregnancy and prevention of miscar-
riage”;

•	  Decree of the Ministry of Health from 14.09.2006 No 70 “On assertion and order of free 
medical examination for married people to define their state of health and to reveal 
genetic disorders”;

•	  Decree of the Ministry of Health of 28.03.2007 “On assertion of instruction on con-
ducting medical-genetic consultations and check ups of citizens in state health-care 
organizations”;

•	  Article 35 of the law of June 18, 1993 “On health protection” in revision of the law 
of January 11, 2002 and regulations of the Ministry of Health asserted by decree of 
the Council of Ministers of 23.08.200 No 1331 (in revision of decree of the Council of 
Ministers of 01.08.2005 No 843).

Induced abortions are performed in accordance with the law of the Republic of Belarus 
and further regulations of the Ministry of Health, indicating that abortions on demand 
are possible before week 12 of the pregnancy and from week 12 to 22 based on medical 
or social indications: 

•	  Decree of the Ministry of Health of 07.02.2007 No 15 “On assertion of the instruction 
on the order of conducting the termination of pregnancy and on declaring expiring 
of the decree of the Ministry of Health of 01.08.2002 No 60”;
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•	  Decree of the Ministry of Health of 08.05.2008 No 89 “On entering supplements into 
decree of Ministry of Health of 07.02.2007 No 15”.

Diagnostics and treatment of malignant diseases are carried out in accordance with the 
following regulating orders of the Ministry of Health:

•	  Order of 02.06.1994 No 125 “On improvement of oncological services and aid to the 
population of the Republic of Belarus”;

•	  Order of 13.07.1994 No 163 “On submission of changes in the order of the Ministry 
of Health of 02.06.1994 No 125 “On improvement of oncological services and aid to 
the population of the Republic of Belarus”;

•	  Order of 12.02.2004 No 76A “On assertion of protocols of diagnostics and treatment 
of malignant neoplasms in the health system of the Ministry of Health”;

•	  Order of 27.08.2004 No 205 “On measures for improving the work of oncological 
services of the Republic of Belarus”;

•	  Order of 28.01.2006 No 48 “On clinical examination of patients with oncological 
diseases”;

•	  Order of 07.03.2007 No 164 “On creation of the central commission of experts for early 
revealing of oncological diseases”.

Sexological care to the population is provided in line with the decree of the Ministry of 
Health from 14.01.2008, No 8 “On the order of organizing sexological care”.

Some indicators on reproductive health

In 2008, 53.2% of the population in Belarus were women. The proportion of women be-
longing to the age group of fertile women (according to the Belarus classifications) was 
51.2% – of which 78.5% lived in urban areas and 21.5% in rural areas. Table 1 shows the 
decrease of the number of abortions in Belarus in the past decade.

Table 1:  Abortions in Belarus 1996 – 2007

Year
All abortions
(abs .number)

Abortions per 1000 
women of fertile age

Abortions per  
100 live births

1996 174.100 66,9 180,6

2000 121.900 46,1 128,7

2004 72.700 26,8 80,7

2005 64.600 24,3 72,0

2006 58.351 20,6 50,1

2007 38.611 14,2 37,4

Source: Ministry of Health of Belarus, 2008
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Similar to the decrease of abortions, also reproductive health indicators related to teen-
agers show positive changes between 2000 and 2007:

•	  Pregnancies among adolescents (14-18; abortions + confinement)
 » In 2000: 54 per 1000 adolescents
 » In 2007: 32.7 per 1000 adolescents

•	  Abortions among adolescents
 » In 2000: 26.5 per 1000 adolescents
 » In 2007: 13.1 per 1000 adolescents

•	  Number of births
 » In 2000: 27.5 per 1000 adolescents
 » In 2007: 19.6 per 1000 adolescents

In all regions of Belarus the number of women who use hormonal and intrauterine con-
traception has increased and is now exceeding 55 % of women of reproductive age. IUD 
is used by 25 % of Belarusian women, 30% of women use hormonal contraception. Since 
these percentages are still below those of many countries in Europe, further work is to 
be done in order to improve information and develop services in the field of reproduc-
tive and sexual health.
.
In Belarus, 99.9 % of births are attended by qualified obstetricians. This is one of the main 
reasons that during the last nine years maternal mortality rate decreased by 3.5 times 
and in 2007 was 6.8 per 100 000 live births compared to 20 per 100 000 live births in 1999. 

The structure of causes of maternal death cases remains stable over the last years. Most 
of the cases are due to extra-genital pathology caused by systemic disease that existed 
earlier or was developed during pregnancy (diseases of cardiovascular system, diabe-
tes mellitus, renal diseases and oncologic pathology). Other causes of death are due to 
obstetrical hemorrhage and gestosis.

In 2007, the index of infant death-rate decreased to 6.2 per 1000 live births (including 
those born 500 gram and more) compared to 9.3 in the year 2000, and is now one of the 
lowest in CIS countries.

Reproductive health services workforce and tasks

The workforce of obstetricians-gynecologists consists of in total of ca. 2700 doctors (or 
5.2 per 10.000 women). They provide medical services with regard to prevention and 
management of gynecological disorders, family planning and medical and sanitary de-
mands of the population related to reproductive health.
 
The majority of reproductive health services according to the state policy is carried out in 
antenatal clinics where special consultations are organized for family planning, services 
for reproductive and sexual security of teenagers and young people and services for giv-
ing information about modern contraceptive methods. The activities of these services 
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resulted in a decrease in the number of abortions among women of all age groups (as 
shown in Table 1) and a decrease in adolescent pregnancy cases.

At present, despite various pilot projects and the priority development of GP-based 
primary care services, the availability and quality of reproductive health services at the 
level of primary care is still poor. The pilot primary care ambulatory established in 1996 
in Krupitsa (Minsk region) has resulted in a number of methodical documents and pub-
lications on the tasks of GPs, also for reproductive health services. For instance, order 
No 242 (issued 2 September 1998), titled “About the organization of primary medical and 
sanitary practice and principles of general practice” describes tasks for the following 
health professions and services:

•	  Outpatient general practice;

•	  General practitioner;

•	  Medical assistant in general practice;

•	  Midwife in general practice;

•	  Medical nurse in general practice;

•	  Model of the outcome measures for general practitioner. 

The following medical professionals are involved in delivering reproductive health ser-
vices at primary care level:

•	  Midwives, doctor’s assistants, pediatricians (in rural ambulatories); 

•	  Midwives, doctor’s assistants, GPs (in outpatient clinics with a radius of geographical 
accessibility of services of up to 35 km);

•	  Regional obstetrician-gynecologists.

The regional obstetrician-gynecologist should provide special obstetric care to women 
and manage obstetrical and gynecological disorders. The responsibilities of the obste-
trician-gynecologist also include: prevention and screening of gynecological pathology 
(including breast and cervical cancer), information on healthy life-style, protection of 
reproductive health, contraception. 

At the same time, the work of the regional obstetrician-gynecologist should be based on 
the principle of people-centered care. It is therefore that the role of the first group (mid-
wife, doctor’s assistant, general practitioner) in reproductive health services becomes 
evident and important since they are closer to the population. The responsibilities of 
GPs in relation to reproductive health services are regulated by «The regulations about 
the general practitioner» (supplement No 2 to the order of the Ministry of Health No 242 
from the 2d of September 1998). 

Tasks of the general practitioner consist in:
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•	  determine the level of health (including reproductive health), detect groups at risk 
and organize health promotion programs;

•	  carry out medical examinations;

•	  provide information and education on healthy life style, prevention of diseases; 

•	  develop and carry out programs on prevention of unwanted pregnancies and family 
planning;

•	  provide comprehensive management of various diseases (including gynecological 
pathology) according to standards developed by the health authorities;

•	  initiate referral of patients for consultation and treatment if necessary;

•	  plan, organize and supervise the work of the health staff working in the ambulatory.

An appendix to the above-mentioned order regulates responsibilities of medical assis-
tants (feldshers) and midwives.

Tasks of medical assistants (feldshers) consist in:

•	  Assist the GPs, work under his/her direction and, in his/her absence, provide primary 
care;

•	  Provide primary medical care to the registered patients before the appointment to 
the physician;

•	  Organize preventive care events that are aimed to reduce the disease rate of the 
registered population;

•	  Educate people on the main principles of healthy life style;

•	  Organize programs for prevention of unwanted pregnancy, provide information on 
family planning and oncological pathology.

Tasks of midwives consist in:

•	  Provide emergency obstetric-gynecologic care;

•	 Provide antenatal care and promote the early provision of antenatal care;

•	 Refer pregnant women to an obstetrician-gynecologist or GP for consultation;

•	 Perform annual screenings of women with oncological pathology, for example:
 »  visual examination of the uterine cervix;
 »  taking of pap-smear;
 »  taking of vaginal smears for bacteriological examination;
 »  breast palpation;
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 »  promotion of healthy life style; family planning, prevention of unwanted pregnan-
cies. 

Midwives of general practice should work under the supervision of the GP and assists 
him/her in the provision of medical tasks. 

Pediatricians at the primary care level should provide necessary medical care to children 
and adolescents in the district, including the promotion of healthy life style, information 
on sexual health, contraception and reproductive health protection. However, some pe-
diatricians lack knowledge and skills related to these tasks, which is – to some extent 
– due to the unavailability of appropriate and modern literature.

Education for reproductive health services

Pre-service training of obstetrician-gynecologists, GPs/family doctors, district therapists 
and pediatricians in counseling and providing reproductive health services is provided 
by BelMAPO, the Belarusian Academy of Postgraduate Education at the Belarusian State 
Medical University. This education can take two forms: either courses which give a first 
specialization (offered by the BelMAPO departments of general practice, obstetrics and 
gynecology, and pediatrics) or a full two-year residency program.
 
Midwives are trained at medical colleges. In the reproductive health services training 
much attention is paid to components such as family planning, safe motherhood, safe 
abortion, sexually transmitted infections (STIs), detection of cervical carcinoma and 
breast cancer. However, the now existing training programs insufficiently prepare health 
care professionals in areas such as sexual health and sexual education of teenagers. No 
interviews or surveys are organized with women, men, teenagers or elderly people to 
learn about their satisfaction with provided reproductive health services. Questionnaires 
administered in health care establishments usually include only questions about waiting 
times, queues for an examination at hospitals and clinics and other general questions. 
Probably, one of the reasons for poor performance of reproductive health services related 
to sexual health is based on the lack of handouts for patients – as well as teaching ma-
terials for health professionals.
 
For those physicians who are providing reproductive health services, a two week post-
graduate training is offered by BelMAPO to ensure qualitative consultations. The teach-
ing materials include publications on family planning, STIs, safe abortion, detection of 
breast cancer and cervical cancer, information from scientific articles and the bulletin 
“Reproductive health: problems and opportunities” published by UNFPA in Belarus. 
Unfortunately, there are not yet text books or professional training materials on the top-
ics mentioned above that could be used to educate health professionals. The “Practical 
guide for GPs/on family practice” published in 2003 includes some reproductive health 
questions (e.g. contraception). However, information materials on sexual education, STIs, 
safe motherhood and gender based violence at primary health care level are missing.

Development of reproductive health services and prevention

A progressive decrease of maternal and infant mortality rate was achieved over the last 
couple of years by measures taken mainly to optimize medical care. This includes the 
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primary care level, available and free care for mothers and children including specialized 
and highly qualified care, the improvement of the quality of medical care to women and 
children, the improvement of early diagnostics of inherited and congenital diseases us-
ing modern technologies of neonatal care; the development and introduction of clinical 
protocols, the increase of preventive care elements in the services, the reorganization 
of the work of obstetrical institutions based on different levels of perinatal care, the 
strengthening and improving of governance, health information, research, legal and 
financial support, the reconstruction and re-equipment of maternity homes, maternity 
departments and children’s hospitals, and finally the sustainable funding of the health 
system. In accordance with article 42 of the law of the Republic of Belarus “On health 
protection” a pregnant woman is guaranteed medical care in public health institutions, 
hospital care during and after childbirth, and for the medical care of the newborn. Con-
sequently, all women have access to antenatal and post-natal medical care.

The provision of preventive measures for the protection of reproductive health at the level 
of primary care requires further integration of services. This includes tasks such as: the 
prevention of unplanned pregnancies; the further decrease in the number of abortions and 
post-abortion complications; the carrying out of preventive measures targeting various 
age groups in promoting healthy life style and behavior; the consultation on questions 
related to reproductive health; family planning; preparation of a woman and her family for 
pregnancy and childbirth; prenatal care of foetus including prevention and treatment of 
prenatal infections; prevention of vertical transmission of HIV; introduction of screening 
programs for prevention and early detection of malignant diseases in reproductive health.

The protection of reproductive health of the youth is high on the agenda in Belarus as 
well. This means for example to create new approaches to education of children and 
adolescents, education in healthy life-styles, early diagnostics of diseases in reproduc-
tive health of children and adolescents, especially congenital malformations. General 
practitioners and other medical professionals at primary care level are consulting on 
these issues – related to safe motherhood, responsible sexual behavior and adolescent 
pregnancy.

Despite the successful work carried out for protection of reproductive health and de-
creasing the number of abortions, it is important to note that the number of abortions 
is still higher compared to other European countries, and that there are a considerable 
number of minors among those that turn up for such operations.

For early diagnostics of pre-cancer of uterine cervix examinations are conducted and 
smears from ecto- and endocervix are taken for cytological analysis. In this area the main 
role at the level of rural medical ambulatories and general practitioners’ clinics is given 
to midwives and medical assistants (feldshers). Examinations of women are conducted 
once a year in accordance with the order on clinical examinations of women. In some 
cases, outreaching forms of screening of the female population is used via mobile medi-
cal teams at the place of work.

Early diagnostics of breast gland diseases is carried out by visual examination and 
palpation which are conducted for all women during each visit at all levels – including 
the primary care level. Such examinations are included into the task list of midwives at 
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FAPs and GP practices, and into the task list of general practitioners and obstetrician-
gynecologists. Organized screening of breast cancer is not yet introduced in Belarus.

If a respective pathology is diagnosed by a GP, district physician or a midwife the woman 
is referred to a medical specialist in the district polyclinic, for example to an obstetrician-
gynecologist, an andrologist, an oncologist or a dermato-venereologist, etc. Women also 
have the opportunity to consult specialists directly, without referral from a primary care 
physician. Consultations of andrologists are available at health care facilities at regional 
level, in particular in polyclinics and hospitals of Minsk city. In 2004, based on work 
from the research institute of maternity and childhood Protection, a national centre for 
“mother and child” was established to further develop research into reproductive health 
in Belarus. The centre also includes a laboratory for reproductive health. 

So far, non-government organizations do not play any role in the promotion of reproduc-
tive health at primary care level. 

All reproductive health services are accessible for both men and women of all ages, 
including teenagers, women of fertile age, pregnant women, disabled and drug addicts. 
For the latter there is one specific facility where they can test for HIV and STIs anony-
mously. Migrants have the opportunity to receive information, diagnostics and treatment 
concerning reproductive health services, but they have to pay for it both in state public 
health organizations (except rural areas where all medical services are for free) and in 
private health care institutions that are mostly situated in Minsk.

Feed back information from service provision 

In the absence of surveys on the satisfaction of the population with reproductive health 
services provided, no data are available on how these services are perceived by users. 
There are rarely complaints from patients and if, they mostly concern medical services 
during childbirth or during the stay at a gynecological department. Complaints on 
reproductive health services constitute less than 0.1% of all complaints for all health 
services received.

Statistics are gathered once a year regarding the overall performance of health service 
provision. Each health care organization is obliged to fill in statistical forms according 
to strict procedures. The gathering is a bottom-up approach, data are delivered from 
sub-regional facilities to the regional level and up to the national level – and are finally 
received at the statistics department of the Ministry of Health where the data on regions 
and Minsk city are integrated into one report and sent to the Ministry of Statistics and 
Analysis of the Republic.

For data on reproductive health services at primary care level, the level of rural district 
hospitals, district and regional polyclinics and maternity centers etc. the following reports 
serve to collect the required information:

•	  form No 1 “Report on certain infectious, parasitic diseases and carriers”;

•	  form 1-HIV “Report on the infection of population by human immunodeficiency virus”;
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•	  form No 7 “Report on malignant diseases”;

•	  form No 9 “Report on the detection of cases of STIs, fungus skin diseases and scabies”;

•	  form No 12 “Report on the number of diseases registered among the patients aged 15 
and older, living in the area of health care institutions providing medical-prophylactic 
service”;

•	  form No 13 “Information on abortions (until week 22)”;

•	  form No 16 “Report on the number of diseases and causes of death of people who 
suffered from the catastrophe at the Chernobyl nuclear power-station and people 
equally affected, living in the area of health care organization, subject to clinical 
examination”;

•	  form No 30 “ Report of a medical-prophylactic organization”;

•	  form No 31 “Report on medical aid to children”;

•	  form No 32 “Report on medical aid to the pregnant women in and after childbirth”.

Reports contain information on: 

•	  number of registered pregnant women;

•	  number of complications during pregnancy;

•	  number of births (in time and premature);

•	  complications during labor;

•	  extra-genital pathology among pregnant women and women recently given birth;

•	  number of Cesarean sections.

A separate statistical form is devoted to abortions and includes the following data: 

•	  age structure of women performing abortions (including therapeutic abortions);

•	  number of complications (e.g. bleedings, inflammatory processes, hormonal dysfunc-
tion).

The statistical forms also contain information on the number of women that use intra-
uterine contraceptives and the number of women using hormonal or traditional methods 
of family planning. Furthermore malignant growths, such as cervical cancer diagnosed 
for the first time, breast cancer and its different stages are reported as well.
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4 . Main findings of the field visit

In addition to the stock-take of reproductive health services as outlined above, a group 
of Belarusian experts, comprising of GPs, pediatricians and obstetricians-gynecologists 
together with experts from WHO carried out a one week fact finding mission on the 
practical situation of reproductive health services provision in Minsk and Vitebsk oblast 
in October 2008. The intention was – in addition to the survey of the PCET – to cover 
all levels of care as well as places and institutions outside the health sector that have 
an impact on reproductive health services (for example the team visited FAPs, ambula-
tories, regional hospitals, educational institutions such as schools for graduates, police 
stations, hotels etc. during the field visit). 

The main findings from the field visit are as follows:

•	  The focus of primary care services is mainly on the diagnosis and treatment of dis-
eases and the respective referring of patients to specialists. Primary care has a very 
limited role so far in reproductive health promotion and prevention;

•	  Access to and quality of reproductive health services of primary care in rural areas 
is insufficient. The rural population needs to rely mainly on far away regional central 
hospitals and out-patient clinics. Primary care workers such as GPs, midwives and 
feldshers do not always feel competent to provide counselling to women and men for 
example with regard to the prevention of sexual and reproductive health problems. 
During pregnancy, women are visiting obstetricians and gynaecologists and have 
parallel home visits or ambulatory visits by midwives – services that are provided by 
different professionals and that are rarely coordinated. Further to this, paediatricians 
who are visiting newborns at home or are visited by mothers in their practices are 
not involved in providing any reproductive health services. Reasons for this have 
been reported as a lack of knowledge in this area, as well as that reproductive health 
services are not part of paediatrician’s job descriptions;

•	  Many obstetricians and gynaecologists at primary care level involved in reproduc-
tive health services are working more than 100% of their staff time due to workforce 
shortages. The situation is even more critical when other colleagues are attending 
trainings, are on sick leave or on maternity leave. Midwifes and medical nurses are 
involved in delivering services, however they are not allowed to take over physicians 
responsibilities even if there are shortages;

•	  Access to reproductive health information and services for adolescents, people 
without a registered place of living, men, PLWHIV and people living in remote areas 
is limited;

•	 The average length of one consultation in primary care is 10-12 minutes per client 
according to existing standards. From this 10-12 minutes, more than 50% of the time 
is needed to fill in forms and documentation. In addition, reporting is duplicated on 
several health care levels: for example for antenatal care the same data are reported 
by the GP as by the specialist from the out-patient department of a regional hospital. 
Consequently, there is a lack of unified forms of medical documentation, especially on 
the dispensary level and for the evaluation of the reproductive health status of a woman;
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•	  Counselling skills of primary care workers in providing reproductive health services 
to adolescents, men and victims of sexual violence are limited and inadequate;

•	  Training in reproductive health for primary care providers is carried out by specialists 
only such as obstetricians and gynecologists instead of by GPs. This practice is still 
remaining from the time 5-10 years ago when there were no trained GPs that could 
carry out trainings according to the needs in the field;

•	  There is a clear lack of good information products for adolescents and adults on re-
productive health at display in primary care facilities. Development and distribution 
of public health information (those used by mass media such as different leaflets, 
posters etc.) is not used or organized by national public health authorities or institu-
tions. Existing materials are mostly developed by health care providers on their own 
initiative – and therefore with a varying degree of expertise and professionalism. 
These initiatives also seem not to be coordinated. A lot of information found by the 
expert group during the field visit is not evidence-based and sometimes informa-
tion products found on the same topics and in the same health care facilities were 
contradictory;

•	  The number of recommended visits and examinations during pregnancy and in moni-
toring different reproductive health problems is not based on existing international 
evidence and practise;

•	  Several orders and regulations used in the provision of reproductive health services 
on primary care level are not based on evidence, nor are they people-centred – mean-
ing putting the interest of the clients or patients first. In real life, this is leading to 
the fact that either orders are not followed or many consultations are conducted only 
formally. For example: Order No66 is demanding for four ultrasound examinations 
during pregnancy; Order No636 (2007) recommends a colposcopy once per year after 
a caesarean section. In the case of a “gestosis”, the woman, after delivery, needs to 
visit an obstetrician-gynaecologist, an internal disease specialist, an ophthalmologist 
and a nephrologists once per month for a year; Order No7 (2007) dealing with «indica-
tions for gynaecological consultation of girls” recommends that girls aged 11-12 and 
14-15 years, and girls over 15 years have a consultation once per year (until 18 years 
with written approval from the legally responsible person); it also recommends that 
adolescent girls, after rape, visit an obstetrician and gynaecologist, paediatrician and 
psychologist once per month, and after a certain period every 3 months for a period 
of three years or more.

5 . Conclusions and recommendations

As a summary, the situation analysis points to the following issues for Belarus:

•	  Availability and quality of sexual and reproductive health services including family 
planning among all age groups of both women and men requires further improve-
ment;
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•	  Continuity in the provision of reproductive health care services deserves to be fur-
ther  developed and improved;

•	  The number of unplanned and unwanted pregnancies is unacceptably high;

•	  Services in the field of reproductive health do not respond to the needs of young 
people;

•	  The available clinical guidelines are developed by gynecologists and do not always 
match with the needs of the health service providers at primary care level.

 
The expert team has formulated the following overall recommendations:

•	  To develop/revise the monitoring and evaluation system of the quality of reproductive 
health services provided at primary care level by developing process and outcome 
indicators that are discussed and approved by health care providers including primary 
care providers and GPs;

•	  To revise existing orders and recommendations for the implementation of population 
based screenings and reproductive health services to ensure that they are based 
on evidence as well as people-centred (meaning to put the interests of clients and 
patients first);

•	  To revise existing medical documentation (for example individual medical charts) 
and reporting forms;

•	  To enhance and intensify the education and information of the population on repro-
ductive health issues, providing evidence-based, age-specific and gender sensitive 
information;

•	  To more include public health institutions into the development and distribution 
of reproductive health information; and to enhance their capacity in the monitor-
ing and evaluation of the results including the feedback from the field, from and to 
professionals. It is further advisable to develop/revise the national system on how 
to develop and distribute reproductive health topics to the population, as well as to 
involve target groups into the development of information materials on reproductive 
health;

•	  To strengthen the role of each person and patient: Patients can be more active in 
primary care and reproductive health by promoting their responsible role in preven-
tion and self care. Information and health education are major means to this end and 
a prime task for health workers in primary care. Training in how to communicate 
effectively with patients should be part of any curriculum of staff working in primary 
care;

•	  To define tasks for midwives in reproductive health and shift tasks from physicians 
to midwives – especially with regard to prevention and health promotion;
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•	  To review the training curriculum of GPs in family planning by involving GPs working 
in this area;

•	  To collect feedback from those GPs that have been trained five years ago and review 
the curriculum of pre-service and in-service training for physicians and other health 
professionals accordingly;

•	  To include modern methods of training for all medical professionals working in primary 
care and GPs in particular on the following topics:
 »  sex education of adolescents,
 »  sexual health,
 »  sexual health of elderly people,
 »  domestic violence.

The expert team has formulated the following recommendations with special regard 
to the roles and tasks of general practitioners (district physicians and pediatricians):

•	  to create the opportunity for doctors and paramedical worker to perform their duties 
not in the presence of each other (but separately). This would allow for a more personal 
and confidential atmosphere between health worker and patients that is especially 
important when problems of reproductive health and the patient’s private life are 
concerned – and indirectly would allow for more effective care, cure and advise and 
a higher satisfaction of the client and patient;

•	  to use more simple forms of medical documentation and reporting which would allow 
to save the doctor’s time and give more attention to the patient (e.g.: no duplication 
of reporting when there is a centralized laboratory, only one health card or medical 
file per patient etc).

The expert team has formulated the following recommendations with special regard to 
the roles and tasks of paramedical personnel (midwives, medical assistants/ feldshers, 
nurses):

•	  to consider the opportunity of expanding the range of paramedical personnel’s 
functional responsibilities in reproductive health – and this as a specialized health 
worker with own responsibilities, well-educated and independently seeing patients 
and clients (for example seeing patients that do not need a medical examination, 
advising healthy women on questions of contraception including hormonal contra-
ception, writing certificates etc);

•	  to consider the opportunity of lowering the number of obligatory home visits or door-
to-door visits. The high frequency now bears the danger that patients do not take 
responsibility for their own health but rely on the control and visits of health workers 
(cooperation but not control).

The expert team has formulated the following recommendations for reproductive health 
services of adolescents and youth:
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•	  to organize special clinics and health courses for adolescents and youth outside 
medical facilities; 

•	  to review the age of girls who have the right to consult a gynecologist independently 
(without their parents’ presence) from 18 years now to 16 years (this is particularly 
relevant for the youth moving to another city for their studies);

•	  to ensure that the client or patient has the opportunity to choose for reproductive 
health consultations between either a man or a woman doctor; 

•	  to use modern, tested and standardized information materials and hand-outs devel-
oped for particular age groups in order to inform and educate, but not to intimidate;

•	  to engage young specialists, medical students or pedagogical students for the work 
with adolescents (according to the principle “equal teaches the equal”);

•	  to involve young people in thematic lectures on reproductive health and other activi-
ties of health centers.
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Summary

Although the strengthening of primary care services is a priority of 
health reforms in many countries, both in central, eastern and in western 
 Europe, backgrounds and reasons for reforms are not similar. In western 
Europe emphasis on primary care is expected to be an answer to ques-
tions of rising costs and changing demand as a result of demographic 
and epidemiological trends. Central and eastern European countries, as 
well as former Soviet Union countries, are struggling to fundamentally 
improve the performance of their entire health systems. Primary care is 
now being reorganized in many countries to bring adequate and respon-
sive health services closer to the population.

In many countries in transition health reforms are part of profound and 
comprehensive changes of essential societal functions and values. Re-
forms of (primary) care are not always based on evidence, and progress is 
often driven by political arguments or interests from specific professional 
groups rather than on the basis of sound evaluations. However, policy 
makers and managers nowadays increasingly demand evidence about 
progress of reforms and responsiveness of services.

This report evaluates primary care developments in Belarus based on 
a methodology that characterizes a good primary care system as com-
prehensive, accessible, coordinated and integrated, that ensures con-
tinuity, and that recognizes that all health system functions outlined in 
the WHO Framework are taken equally into consideration to improve 
the overall health system: the financing, the service delivery, the human 
resources and other resources such as appropriate facilities, equipment 
and drugs, and finally that all necessary legal frameworks and regula-
tions are in place and the system is steered by effective leadership. It 
thus offers a structured overview of the strengths and weaknesses of a 
country’s organizational model of primary care services, including the 
voice of the professionals and patients concerned, to interested policy-
makers and stakeholders.
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